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ABSTRACT 
Relationship between Core Stability and Shoulder Injuries in Athletes 
Marisa Pontillo, PT, DPT, SCS 
 
 
Core stability (neuromuscular control and muscle capacity of the trunk and pelvis) is 
theoretically linked to optimal shoulder function during sports-specific tasks despite 
limited evidence to support its use for the prevention or rehabilitation of extremity 
injuries in athletes. Impairments in core stability could theoretically result in less than 
optimal performance and abnormal force dissipation to the shoulder complex that could 
potentially lead to upper extremity injuries in athletes. Lower extremity postural control 
is also associated with athletic function and may be associated with upper extremity 
injuries. Clinical measures of core stability have not been validated against lab-based 
measures of core neuromuscular control. This has resulted in several knowledge gaps 
that hinder clinical identification of core stability deficits in athletes, as well as the 
determination of the role that core stability has in athletic injuries.  
The specific aims of this study are to 1) determine the strength of the association 
between clinical and lab-based measures of core stability in the athletic population and 
2) identify the clinical and lab-based measures of core stability that are significant 
predictors of shoulder injuries in athletes. 
Eighty athletes (55 males, age: 21.2 + 3.3 years, 40 with shoulder pain) completed 
clinical and lab-based tests of core stability that assess aspects of both muscle capacity 
and neuromuscular control of the trunk and pelvis, as well as lower extremity postural 
 	
xi 
stability. Athletes competed at a club, varsity, or competitive level, and were matched by 
age, gender, BMI, and sport type. Spearman’s rho (ρ) correlations were used to assess 
relationships between clinical and biomechanical measures of core stability. MANOVAs 
were used to assess differences between measures of core stability and lower extremity 
postural stability between groups.  
There were significant small-medium correlations between clinical and 
biomechanical measures of core stability. There were no statistically significant 
differences between athletes with and without shoulder injuries for the clinical or 
biomechanical core stability measures or clinical or biomechanical lower extremity 
postural stability measures. Our findings suggest that the clinical tests assessed require 
some static core neuromuscular mechanisms, although these tests primarily assess of 
core muscle capacity. Although core stability is widely incorporated in rehabilitation of 
athletes with shoulder injuries, these athletes may not present with impairments in core 
stability or lower extremity postural stability.  
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CHAPTER 1: PROPOSAL  
 
Abstract 
 
Background: Core stability training has gained popularity in clinic settings despite 
limited evidence to support its use for the prevention or rehabilitation of extremity 
injuries in athletes. Core stability (neuromuscular control and muscle capacity of the 
trunk and pelvis) has been theoretically linked to optimal shoulder function during 
overhead tasks in athletes. Impairments in core stability could theoretically result in less 
than optimal performance and abnormal force dissipation to the shoulder complex that 
could potentially lead to upper extremity injuries in athletes. However, a paucity of 
literature exists to support the relationship between core stability and upper extremity 
function, injury, and performance in the athletic population. In addition, clinical 
measures of core stability have not been validated, and lab-based measures have not been 
systematically and prospectively used to study core stability in an athletic population. 
This has resulted in several knowledge gaps that hinder clinical identification of core 
stability deficits in athletes, as well as the determination of the role that core stability has 
in athletic injuries. 
 
Purpose: The specific aims of this study are to 1) determine the strength of the 
association between clinical and lab-based measures of core stability in the athletic 
population and 2) identify the clinical and lab-based measures of core stability that are 
significant predictors of shoulder injuries in athletes. 
 
Design: Correlation and Cross-Sectional 
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Methods: Eighty athletes (40 with current shoulder injuries) will complete clinical and 
lab-based tests of core stability that assess aspects of both muscle capacity and 
neuromuscular control of the trunk and pelvis. 
 
Data Analysis: The first aim will be analyzed using Pearson’s correlations to test the 
hypothesis that there will be moderate to strong associations between clinical and lab-
based measures of core stability in an athletic population. The hypothesis to the second 
aim, that poorer performance on core stability tests will predict athletes with a current 
episode of shoulder injury, will be tested using logistic regression. 
 
Significance: Completion of these aims will provide evidence about the proposed 
relationship between core stability and upper extremity shoulder injury. Furthermore, 
it will elucidate the utility of commonly used clinical assessments of core muscle 
capacity and neuromuscular control for identifying those athletes with deficits in core 
stability. The results of this study will enhance our understanding of the relationship 
between core stability and shoulder injuries in an athletic population, which ultimately 
may help prevent injuries, maximize outcomes following an injury, and/or hasten 
return to competition following an injury. 
 
 
 
 
 	
3 
Research Plan 
Specific Aims 
Core stability training has gained popularity in clinical and research settings despite 
limited evidence to support its use for the prevention or rehabilitation of injuries. The 
premise for this trend is based upon the kinetic chain model. This model proposes that a 
relationship exists between the core (trunk and pelvis) and the upper and lower 
extremities, and that optimal shoulder function during any task requires contribution from 
the legs and core in a way that maximizes performance but minimizes potentially harmful 
forces from being applied to the shoulder complex (Kibler, 2003). During many upper 
extremity athletic tasks, the lower extremities are important for generating and 
transmitting forces to the core, which then transmits these forces to the upper extremities. 
Appropriately timed muscle activity and coordinated motion between the body segments 
are essential elements in this model. Collectively, these elements are largely responsible 
for providing the core and lower extremities with a way to efficiently transmit forces to 
the upper extremity. During throwing motions the lower extremities and core are also 
believed to help dissipate forces transmitted through the shoulder complex and upper 
extremity during the follow through or deceleration phase.  
A paucity of literature exists to support the relationship between core stability 
(neuromuscular control and muscle capacity of the trunk and pelvis) and upper extremity 
function, injury, and performance in the athletic population. According to the kinetic 
chain model, alteration of one segment in the chain will impact successive portions of the 
chain. This concept is important to athletic trainers and physical therapists, as it is 
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believed that deficits or impairments in core stability result in abnormal force 
transmission or dissipation and less than optimal performance of the shoulder complex, 
which then leads to upper extremity injuries. Furthermore, it is believed that enhancement 
of core stability through appropriate training regimes (Behm et al., 2010; Hodges, 2003; 
Kavcic et al., 2004) leads to improvements in upper extremity performance.  
Clinical and lab based measures of core stability have focused on measures of muscle 
capacity (strength and endurance). These measures most often include isometric 
endurance tests of the core musculature (i.e., sustained side plank or plank tests; McGill 
et al., 1999). Clinical tests that are directed towards assessing core neuromuscular control 
(single leg stance, star excursion or Y- balance test; Kibler et al., 2006; Willson et al., 
2005) have not been validated as measures of core control. Lab based tests have been 
developed to measure isolated core neuromuscular control (Radebold et al, 2001; Silfies 
et al., 2010). However, these tests have not been systematically and prospectively studied 
in an athletic population. This has resulted in several knowledge gaps that hinder clinical 
identification of core stability deficits in athletes, as well as determination of the role that 
core stability has in athletic injuries and performance. 
The long-term goal of this research is to help define relationships between core 
stability and injury of the shoulder complex in overhead athletes. The objectives of this 
research project are to: 1) determine the relationship between clinical and lab-based 
measures of core stability in an athletic population, and 2) identify measures of core 
stability (clinical and lab- based) that are strongly associated with a current upper 
extremity injury in athletes or discriminate between athletes with and without current 
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shoulder injuries. 
We plan to accomplish the objectives of this application by pursuing the following 2 
specific aims: 
Specific Aim 1: Determine the strength of the association between clinical and 
lab-based measures of core stability in the athletic population. 
H1A: A moderate to strong association will exist between clinical and lab-based 
measures of core neuromuscular control in an athletic population. 
H1B: A moderate association will exist between clinical measures of core muscle 
capacity and lab-based measures of core neuromuscular control in an athletic population. 
Specific Aim 2: Identify the clinical and lab-based measures of core stability that 
are strongly associated with a current shoulder injury in athletes or discriminate 
between athletes with and without current shoulder injuries. 
H2A: Athletes with a current episode of shoulder overuse injury will have poorer 
clinical measures of core stability than athletes who have not sustained a shoulder injury. 
H2B: Athletes with a current episode of shoulder overuse injury will have poorer lab-
based measures of core neuromuscular control than athletes who have not sustained a 
shoulder injury. 
Completion of these aims will provide evidence to support the kinetic chain model by 
establishing the strength of the relationship between core stability and shoulder injury in 
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an athletic population. Furthermore, it will provide evidence to support the use of 
commonly used clinical assessments for testing core stability and allow clinicians to 
choose those clinical tests that best assess core stability. Understanding the relationship 
between core stability and shoulder injuries in an athletic population may help prevent 
injuries, maximize outcomes following an injury, and/or hasten return to competition 
following an injury. 
Significance 
 Overhead athletes perform complex motions that involve multiple body segments 
working together in a coordinated manner to efficiently perform their sports specific 
tasks. Either a lack of optimal function at a particular body segment, or a lack of 
coordination between segments, may result in decreased performance and/or injury. The 
relationship between core stability and shoulder function is not well understood; 
however, a better understanding of this relationship is believed to be important for 
improving performance and preventing shoulder injuries in athletes. Using the kinetic 
chain model as a premise for identifying athletes who exhibit deficits in core stability 
may also identify those susceptible to sustaining an upper extremity overuse injuries. 
Understanding core stability and its contribution to, and coordination with, other 
elements of the kinetic chain in an athletic population is important for clinical 
management and prevention of athletic injuries. Core stability training is proposed to 
improve upper and lower extremity function, performance, and reduce injury although 
evidence to supports this is largely anecdotal. It is anticipated that findings from this 
study will provide physical therapists, strength coaches, and athletic trainers with 
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evidence for the inclusion of core stabilization exercises in an athletic population. 
Comprehensive, specific rehabilitation programs, coupled with accurate injury prevention 
strategies should in turn maximize overhead athletes’ function, health status, and 
participation. 
 Innovation 
This study is innovative because it will be the first to examine the association between 
core stability and shoulder injuries in an athletic population. Furthermore, I am unaware 
of any study that has compared commonly used clinical tests of core stability to lab-based 
testing in athletes, despite the fact that lab-based measures of isolated core neuromuscular 
control have been developed. I am using established measurement protocols that test core 
neuromuscular control and muscle capacity, which provide a unique opportunity to 
validate commonly used clinically tests proposed to assess core stability. Previous studies 
(Lust et al., 2009; Okada et al., 2011) that have attempted to investigate core stability and 
upper extremity function have used clinical tests of muscle capacity, such as sustained 
extension or side plank tests. More recent work has helped us to better understand the 
relationship between upper extremity injuries and balance (Garrison, 2013; Baierle, 
2013). However, Garrison and colleagues investigated ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) 
injuries, and only performed one clinical test of neuromuscular control (the Y-balance 
test). Baierle and colleagues (2013) reported that patients with shoulder pain 
demonstrated decreased balance and standing postural control, but did not study an 
athletic population, nor did they test isolated neuromuscular control of the trunk. No 
studies to date have used lab-based measures that assess isolated core neuromuscular 
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control to investigate the proposed link to shoulder injury in an athletic population. 
Background 
Definition of, and Ways to Measure, Core Stability 
Throughout the literature, there is no consistency with how core stability is defined, 
what it encompasses anatomically, and how it can be measured. The term “core stability” 
is used interchangeably with strength and endurance in clinical, academic, and research 
settings. However, this definition is not optimal as core stability is multifaceted and 
influenced by motor control. Stability of the core is dependent upon the osteoligamentous 
elements of the spine that provide static support, trunk musculature which provides 
dynamic support, and neuromuscular control, or activation of neural units, which 
determine the imposed demands on the spinal column and provide adjustments through 
muscular response (Panjabi, 2003). These components do not function in isolation. 
Rather, it is the interaction of the three that provide optimal core stability. Pelvic 
musculature is often considered to be important for core stability as these muscles 
maintain pelvic position and are the link between the trunk and lower extremities 
(Akuthota & Nadler, 2004). Likewise, the scapula is the link responsible for transferring 
energy from the lower extremities and trunk to the upper extremity (Kibler, 1998). Thus, 
the core can include trunk, pelvic, and scapular musculature. We are operationally 
defining core as trunk, pelvic, and scapular regions, and measuring aspects of both 
neuromuscular control and muscle capacity.  
Typically, core stability is assessed by tests such as sustained side bridge, sustained 
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flexion, sustained extension, or the double leg lowering test. The sustained tests focus on 
the endurance of the core musculature, as isometric hold time is measured. The sustained 
flexor test assesses the endurance of the abdominals and hip flexors; the sustained 
extensor test assesses the endurance of the paraspinals, multifidus and hip extensors 
(Demoulin, 2006). The double leg lowering test assesses the muscle capacity of the rectus 
abdominis and oblique muscles (Krause, 2005). However, as core stability is dependent 
upon trunk and hip muscle capacity (strength & endurance) as well as neuromuscular 
control for proper timing and activation of these muscles, attempts to assess core stability 
should involve a multi-faceted approach. Such an approach may include, but not be 
limited to, assessment of muscle strength and endurance, patterns of muscle activation, 
movement patterns, and postural and dynamic control. A number of these assessments 
can be carried out in a lab based setting. 
Purpose and Importance of the Kinetic Chain Theory 
The kinetic chain theory was developed on, and is supported by, biomechanical and 
motor control theories, and strives to explain how different body segments work together 
to accomplish functional and sports related activities (Elliott et al., 1995; Fleisig et al., 
1996). Additionally it attempts to explain the generation, summation, and transfer of 
force and energy from one body segment to another in overhead athletes (Kibler, 1998). 
It has been suggested that upper extremity function requires not only isolated control of 
the shoulder complex, but stabilizing forces from core (trunk and pelvic) muscles in order 
to achieve optimal performance (Burkhart et al., 2003).  
The kinetic chain theory also proposes that impaired core stability has the potential to 
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affect functional performance of the extremities. For example, improvements in core 
stability have been proposed to lead to improvements in upper extremity performance 
through improved force generation during a throwing maneuver. On the other hand, 
impaired core stability has been suggested to be a cause of extremity injuries secondary 
to abnormal force dissipation (Kibler, 1998).  
The relationship between core stability and shoulder performance is not well 
understood despite its frequent use in literature and in practice to drive interventions. 
Core stability is often emphasized in the rehabilitation of extremity injuries in athletic 
populations, with the kinetic chain theory as the rationale. A more thorough 
understanding of this relationship may be useful for the identification of risk factors 
associated with shoulder injuries in athletes as well as the treatment and prevention of 
such injuries. 
Relationship between Core Stability and Upper Extremity Function 
To date, few studies have simultaneously examined core stability and shoulder 
function in athletes (Hirashima et al., 2002; Hong et al., 2001; Lust et al., 2009; Okada et 
al., 2011; Tarnanen et al., 2008; Watkins et al., 1988; Wang et al., 2010). Hirashima et al. 
(2002) and Watkins et al. (1988) demonstrated that trunk musculature is active prior to 
upper extremity musculature during the throwing motion in baseball players. This 
sequential muscle activity is theorized to be important for force generation in the upper 
extremity, as well as task precision. Hong and colleagues (2001) demonstrated that with 
baseball players, trunk rotation is responsible for ball acceleration through the horizontal 
adduction of the humerus, which is in turn responsible for elbow extension. The trunk 
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rotators are tending to accelerate the trunk, creating a positive moment, which leads to 
humeral acceleration. This provides evidence regarding the transference of forces from 
the trunk to the upper extremity during an athletic task, supporting the kinetic chain 
theory. 
Two intervention studies examined upper extremity task performance before and after 
participation in a core stabilization program (Lust et al., 2009; Okada et al., 2011). Lust 
and colleagues (2009) measured throwing accuracy, proprioception, and core endurance 
in two groups of athletes. One group performed open and closed kinetic chain exercises, 
and a second group performed the same exercises, plus core stability training. After 6 
weeks, the authors found improvements in all of the measured outcomes across both 
groups: functional throwing- performance index, closed kinetic chain upper extremity 
stability test, and trunk muscle endurance. Although the results of this study suggest that 
addition of core exercises had no additional benefits, the authors did not assess whether 
participants had impairments in upper extremity performance or core stability prior to the 
intervention. Furthermore, the core stability program largely consisted of static exercises, 
rather than dynamic or functional exercises. Consequently, specificity of training may 
have been a limitation. These investigations of core stability and upper extremity function 
or performance have not adequately addressed the relationship between these variables 
and as such further investigation is warranted. 
Relationship between Core Stability and Athletic Performance 
Athletic performance can be assessed through a battery of functional, agility, speed, 
accuracy, and power tests that involve the upper extremity, lower extremity, or the entire 
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body. Based on the kinetic chain theory, a “break in the chain” (Burkhart, 2003) should 
lead to a decrease in optimal force generation or efficiency, and subsequent decrease in 
performance. Several studies (Nesser et al., 2008; Okada et al., 2011; Tse et al., 2005; 
Sharrock et al., 2011) have investigated the relationship between core stability and 
athletic performance.  
Nesser, Huxel, Tincher and Okada (2008) investigated the relationship between core 
stability and performance in Division I football players, by measuring: 1) strength, tested 
by three power lifting exercises normalized to body weight (BW); 2) core muscle 
endurance; and, 3) sports performance, tested via sprints of various lengths, 
countermovement vertical jump, and a shuttle run. Total core strength was defined as the 
total isometric hold times of the trunk flexion, trunk extension, left and right side bridge 
tests. The authors theorized that increases in core strength would correlate to increased 
strength and performance measures, as increased core strength would provide a stable 
foundation for optimal lower extremity performance. Significant correlations were found 
between total core strength (isometric endurance) and 20-yd sprint (r = -0.594), 40-yd 
sprint (r = -0.604), shuttle run (r = -0.551), countermovement jump (r = 0.591), power 
clean (r = 0.622), 1 repetition maximum (RM) squat (r = -0.470), bench press (r = 0.369), 
and combined 1RM/BW (r = 0.447). Significant correlations were also found between 
individual tests of core muscle endurance and performance and strength variables. Trunk 
flexion endurance was found to correlate significantly with the 20-yd sprint (r = -0.485), 
40-yd sprint (r = -0.479), shuttle run (r = -0.443), countermovement jump (r = 0.436), 
power clean (r = 0.396), and 1RM squat (r = -0.416). Back extension endurance was 
found to correlate significantly with countermovement jump (r = 0.536) and power clean 
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(r = 0.449). Right bridge endurance was found to correlate significantly with 20-yd sprint 
r = -0.410) and 40-yd sprint (r = -0.435), countermovement jump (r = 0.403), power clean 
(r = 0.519) and bench press (r = 0.372) and combined 1RM/BW (r = 0.406). Left bridge 
endurance was found to correlate significantly with 20-yd sprint (r = -0.376) and 40-yd 
sprint (r = -0.397), shuttle run (r = -0.374), and power clean (r = 0.460).  
Okada, Huxel and Nesser (2011) also compared core stability, Functional Movement 
Screen (FMS), and performance testing in a group of athletic subjects. However, “core 
stability” was tested with four endurance tests: sustained flexion, extension, left and right 
side bridge. This study was the first to include, amongst the performance tests, an upper 
extremity performance test consisting of a backwards overhead medicine ball throw. The 
authors reported weak to moderate significant correlations between core stability 
measures and performance. There were significant correlations between single leg squat 
and the sustained flexion test (r = 0.500), and right and left side bridge (r = 0.498 and 
0.495, respectively). The T-run correlated significantly with both right and left side 
bridge (r = 0.383 and 0.448, respectively). There were no significant correlations between 
core stability and FMS. It should be noted that in both studies (Nesser, 2008; Okada, 
2011) the authors only measured core muscle endurance, not neuromuscular control, 
although the terms “stability” and “strength” were used interchangeably.   
Tse, McManus, and Masters (2005) investigated if eight weeks of core endurance 
training would affect performance measures (vertical and broad jump, shuttle run, 40-
meter sprint, overhead medicine ball throw, and ergometer test). The authors found no 
difference between the control group and the group performing core endurance training 
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on any of the performance measures. However, this may be attributed to the fact that only 
core endurance (muscle capacity) was trained, and not neuromuscular control. Sharrock, 
Cropper, Mostad, Johnson, and Malone (2011) used the double leg lowering test (DLLT) 
to assess muscle capacity of the rectus and oblique muscles, and correlated this with four 
performance tests: forty-yard dash, T-test, vertical jump, and a medicine ball throw. The 
medicine ball score was the only measure that significantly correlated to the DLTT (r -
0.389, p=0.023), with an improved score on the double leg lowering correlating with an 
improved score on the medicine ball throw. 
Collectively the findings from these studies imply that core muscle capacity is related 
to athletic performance and function. However, further research is warranted to expand 
upon this line of work. 
Relationship between Core Stability and Extremity Injury 
Several investigators have studied the relationship between core stability and lower 
extremity injuries. Zazulak et al. (2007a) determined that female athletes with deficits in 
an active trunk repositioning task were: 1) more likely to sustain knee injuries, and 2) 
knee injuries in the female athletes could be predicted with 90% sensitivity and 56% 
specificity. Zazulak et al. (2007b) also measured trunk displacements, proprioception, 
and history of low back pain in an athletic population, and predicted knee, ligament, and 
ACL injury risk in female athletes with 84%, 89%, and 91% accuracy, while only history 
of low back pain was a significant predictor of knee ligament injury risk in male athletes 
(83% accuracy). Leetun et al. (2004) examined hip musculature strength in athletes, and 
found that decreased hip external rotator strength was a significant predictor of lower 
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extremity injury (OR = 0.86, 95% CI = 0.77, 0.097). The authors proposed that decreased 
hip strength predisposed female athletes to a less stable foundation that lead to poorer 
ability to dissipate force in the lower extremity with resultant injury. 
There is emerging evidence to show a relationship between upper extremity injuries 
and balance. One recent study reported an association between ulnar collateral ligament 
(UCL) injury and standing balance in baseball players (Garrison, 2013). Baseball players 
who had sustained a UCL injury demonstrated significant decreased dynamic balance, 
measured by the Y-balance test, versus their non-injured peers. Baierle and colleagues 
(2013) reported that patients with shoulder pain demonstrated decreased balance and 
standing postural control in double leg stance compared to a healthy cohort. However, 
these patients were not an athletic population. Furthermore, neither study measured 
isolated neuromuscular control of the trunk. 
Shoulder Injuries in the Athlete 
Shoulder injuries are common in athletes, accounting for up to 40% of injuries at the 
high school, collegiate, and elite levels (Dick et al., 2007). Although it is difficult to 
determine exactly what percentage of these injuries are the result of a single traumatic 
episode versus repetitive overuse, it is reasonable to believe that a large number are due 
to repetitive overuse. Overuse injuries of the shoulder are linked to microtrauma caused 
by excessive loads through the joint, and are affected by proximal movement patterns 
(Aguinaldo et al., 2007). Thus proposed overuse injury mechanisms are aligned with the 
kinetic chain theory, and systematic evaluation of the role of core stability in shoulder 
injuries is warranted. 
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Preliminary Work 
Preliminary work conducted to date has established the feasibility of the testing 
protocol, the test-retest reliability for our lab-based measures of core neuromuscular 
control, and test-retest reliability of one of our clinical measures of neuromuscular 
control.  
Test-Retest Reliability:  Lab-based Measures of Seated Neuromuscular Control 
Test-retest reliability and minimal detectable change were determined for isolated 
measures of static and dynamic core neuromuscular control in an athletic sample (n=9). 
Isolated core neuromuscular control is tested in a seated position to eliminate the role of 
the lower extremities. Using a custom built sitting platform that is mounted on a 
hemisphere and has a fully adjustable seat and footrest, subjects were placed in a 
standardized position of 90° of hip, knee and ankle flexion with the lumbar spine in a 
neutral position (Figure 1). The hemisphere that the sitting platform is located on 
provides an unstable surface that the subject must balance on, and is located 
approximately at the same point on each person. By having each subject sit upright and 
cross their arms across their chest, we are able to localize movement to the lower 
thoracic, lumbar and pelvic regions. To test static control, each subject was instructed to 
maintain his or her balance with as little movement as possible. Following a practice trial, 
three 60 s trials were completed with eyes open (EO) and closed (EC).  
To test dynamic core control the subject had to maintain upright sitting balance and at 
the same time actively tilt the chair in multiple directions using the muscles of trunk and 
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pelvis. To accomplish this, the subject received real-time feedback of their center of 
pressure (COP) position as they moved it toward the different targets, visualized on a 
monitor placed directly in front of the subject. The subject was instructed to “move 
directly toward the target as quickly as possible and pause momentarily on the target”.  A 
standard period of time was allotted to activate the target (target color change) that then 
signaled the subject to move back to the center target with the same goal, activate it and 
then move to another peripheral target. The target distance and location (8 directions: 0º, 
45º, 90º, 135º, 180º, 225º, 270º, 315º) from the center of balance were standardized and 
the order did not change during the testing (Figure 1, inset). The subject performed a 
standard warm up (Appendix iii), then one practice trial, and then completed 4 trials. 
Static core control performance was quantified using COP movement area bounded by 
a 95% confidence ellipse (CEA (mm2) (Prieto, 1996). Data were averaged across the 3-
trials by condition (EO, EC). Test-retest reliability ICC(2,3) of the CEA was 0.83 for EO 
and 0.27 for the EC conditions. The standard error of measure for CEA was 13 mm2 and 
53 mm2 and MDC90 was 30 mm2 and 124 mm2 for the EO and EC conditions, 
respectively. 
Dynamic core control was assessed for: 1) directional control (how much the subject 
stayed on the line while moving towards the target), and 2) precision control (accuracy of 
hitting the target). To calculate these variables the COP data was segmented into portions 
that represented movement toward the target (x to x % of the movement) versus 
engagement of the target (x % of the movement). A cumulative density function was used 
to identify the median distance (MD (mm)) of the subjects COP from a direct line to the 
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target. For target precision we used the engagement portion of the data and a 95% 
confidence ellipse (TP (mm2)) to determine how much they moved around the target 
prior to activating it (Figure 1). To determine the reliability, the subjects performed this 
protocol, then were retested at a later date. The data of interest (directional control and 
precision) were averaged across all directions (8 target points), then across the four trials. 
Test-retest reliability ICC(2,4), SEM and MDC90 averaged across the target directions 
were 0.81, 0.29 mm and 0.44 mm for directional control and 0.67, 0.77 mm2 and 0.78 
mm2 for precision. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Drawing of a subject seated in the trunk control testing apparatus designed to 
isolate movement to the lower thoracic, lumbar and pelvic regions and an insert 
schematic of the target tests and control variables.  
 
 
Test-Retest Reliability: Lab-based Measures of Standing Neuromuscular Control 
We have determined the measurement properties of our standing static test of core 
neuromuscular control, the single leg stance (SLS), in a sample of nine athletic subjects. 
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Subjects performed all standing tests in a barefoot condition in order to eliminate 
potential differences due to footwear. For testing SLS, subjects were asked the cross 
his/her arms, pick up his/her right leg by flexing their knee until the toes were cleared 
approximately 15 cm, and then remain as still as possible with their eyes open. One 
practice trial of 15 seconds followed by 3, 30-second trials were performed on each leg. 
A rest period of 30 seconds between trials was given. Static postural control performance 
was again quantified using COP movement area bounded by a 95% confidence ellipse 
(CEA (mm2) (Prieto, 1996). The values of the variables on interest were averaged across 
the trials, and the average values were compared for the two testing sessions. Test-retest 
reliability ICC(2,3) of the CEA was 0.80, the standard error of measure for CEA was 146 
mm2, and MDC90 was 341 mm2.  
Development of Y-balance Neuromuscular Control Variable 
We are currently completing a pilot study to determine the measurement properties of 
a modified version of the Y-balance test that we will use to assess lab-based measures of 
standing dynamic neuromuscular control. Since no study to date has utilized force plate 
measures during the performance of the Y-balance test, one of the challenges for this 
study is to determine which force plate variable(s) best captures standing dynamic 
neuromuscular control. For this test, subjects were asked to remove his or her shoes and 
each bare foot was traced onto a piece of paper. This outline of the foot was then bisected 
in the sagittal and frontal planes in order to locate the center of the foot. The center was 
marked, matched with the center of the force plate and secured to the force plate with 
tape. This step ensured the foot was centered on the force plate, and at the same location 
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for each trial. In order to assess standing dynamic core neuromuscular control we have 
modified the Y-Balance test so that it can be performed on a force plate. A PVC frame 
was constructed to fit around force plate and this frame has 3 PVC legs projecting out 
from it, akin to the 3 directions of the Y-balance test: anterior, posteromedial, and 
posterolateral (Figure 2). A plastic box was placed on each PVC pipe at the edge of the 
force plate. In this pilot study, data were collected and analyzed for 3 subjects from a 
sample of convenience. Subjects were asked to stand on the force plate in bare feet with 
their left foot matching the outline of their foot on the paper. The subject was then 
instructed to keep their hands on their hips for the duration of each testing trial, pick the 
opposite foot up, and in a controlled manner, place their toes on the end of the box and 
push it as far forward as possible. The subject was then instructed to return to the start 
position, without putting their right foot down. This was repeated for the posteromedial 
and posterolateral directions. Prior to data collection subjects were allowed 6 practice 
trials per leg in each direction (Plinsky et al, 2006; 2009). Trials were repeated if any of 
the following occurred: 1) the non-stance leg touched the force plate during the trial; 2) 
the subject steps off the force plate during a trial; 3) the subject removed his/her hands 
from his/her hips; and 4) the subject puts weight on the plastic box while sliding it 
forward. For testing purposes, each subject was instructed to perform 3 repetitions in the 
anterior direction followed by three repetitions in the posteromedial and posterolateral 
directions. Subjects were then asked to repeat the test, in an uncontrolled manner.  
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Figure  2. Force plate, PVC frame and slides for the Y-Balance Test.  
 
 
To perform the test in an uncontrolled manner, the boxes were set to the maximum 
reach distance in each direction. The instructions were as follows: “Pick up your leg, and 
as quickly as you can tap the front of the box with your toes and return to single leg 
stance and regain control”. No other instructions were given. This allowed us to compare 
controlled and uncontrolled versions of the test to help us determine which variable(s) 
may optimally capture standing core neuromuscular control. This step was necessary as 
no study to date has utilized force plate measures to represent neuromuscular control 
during the Y-balance test. Force plate data may provide a more objective and reliable 
assessment of standing dynamic control. Based upon the results of this pilot study we 
determined a potential variable for standing dynamic neuromuscular control. Tz is the 
maximum torque about the Z-axis of the force plate (Figure 3). Since we place the stance 
foot in the center of the force plate, the absolute maximum value of Tz is a fair 
representation the amount of rotational torque of the core around the stance limb while 
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reaching with the contralateral limb. It preliminarily appears that less controlled 
movement or less core stability results in a greater absolute Tz. Further pilot work needs 
to be performed to determine the validity of the variable and to obtain the test-retest 
reliability of Tz. The proposed current testing protocol can be found in the procedures 
section. 
 
 
Figure 3. Graphical representation of Tz. 
 
 
Clinical Tests of Core Stability 
The clinical measures of the Y-balance test are average reach distance in each 
direction. After six practice trials, three trials were performed in each direction. The 
subject was asked to “pick up one leg, and push the box as far forward as you can without 
losing your balance”. The data were averaged for each direction, and these values were 
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compared for the two testing sessions. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC(2,3) and 
standard error of measurement (SEM) were calculated. Test-retest reliability ranged from 
0.44-0.96 (ICC(2,1)) for reach directions. SEM ranged from 2-6 cm for reach directions. 
The data we have collected thus far demonstrates that our data collection methods have 
adequate reliability for the purposes of our proposed study.  
Feasibility 
A pilot study of 5 subjects was conducted to assess the amount of time the complete 
protocol takes, as well as the amount of fatigue subjects reported throughout the testing 
protocol. A Borg scale (Borg, 1982) was utilized to assess exertion immediately after 
each test: isolated neuromuscular control of the trunk; standing neuromuscular control; 
clinical tests of core stability (in that order). Overall subjects rated the clinical tests as the 
most strenuous; however, the highest exertion rating for any test was “somewhat hard” 
(13/20 points). Since one part of the testing protocol did not seem to influence any other 
part we chose to standardize the testing order so that the clinical tests were completed last 
(see Methods section). This was done to control for consistency in the testing procedure. 
Also, since subjects with shoulder pain do not perform the closed chain upper extremity 
stability test (CKCUEST), this prevents the clinical portion of the testing protocol from 
affecting the lab-based portion (since the subjects without shoulder pain will be 
performing more tests).  
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Research Design and Methods 
Research Design 
The proposed study uses a correlational and cross-sectional design. The purposes of 
this work are to investigate the relationship between clinical and lab-based core stability 
measures in athletes, and to identify which core stability measures (lab-based and 
clinical) best predict who current has a current shoulder injury. 
Subjects 
Purposive sampling will be used to recruit 80 collegiate athletes from several local 
colleges and universities. Athletes over the age of 18 years old will be included in this 
study.  
The inclusion criterion is athletes who participate in any sport at a varsity, junior 
varsity, or club level, with a minimum participation of 10 hours per week in practice 
and/or strength and conditioning workouts. Subjects in the group with shoulder pain have 
additional criteria: shoulder pain that is non-macrotraumatic in nature, and onset of the 
injury or pain in the last 6 months. Non-traumatic shoulder pain is defined as any episode 
of shoulder pain or injury which did NOT result from a single incident of the athlete in 
contact with the ground, equipment, or another player, and excludes any dislocations. If 
the subject is currently undergoing intervention for a shoulder injury, core training cannot 
be part of the rehabilitation program.  Control subjects will be matched by age within 5 
years, gender, sport group [1) overhead athletes; 2) athletes who use their upper 
extremities in their sports but are not overhead, e.g., lacrosse; and 3) athletes who do not 
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use their upper extremities in their sport, e.g., track] and body mass index (BMI) within 5 
kg/m2.  
Exclusion criteria for all subjects are: current cervical spine, or lumbar spine injury; 
any previous injury which still affects the ability to play his or her usual sport (i.e., not 
cleared for unrestricted participation in their usual sport by the team physician). 
Recruitment will occur through the athletic trainers, coaches, and/or team physicians 
from the University of Pennsylvania (NCAA Division I, 27 varsity teams); Drexel 
University (NCAA Division I (16 varsity teams); University of the Sciences, Philadelphia 
(NCAA Division II, 11 varsity teams). 
Instrumentation, Tests and Measures 
Chair and Force Plate for Lab Based Measures of Seated Neuromuscular Control 
A seated balance platform will be used to collect static and dynamic measures of 
isolated core neuromuscular control. The seat will be placed on top of a multicomponent 
portable force plate (Kistler Inc) that is connected to a computer and video monitor that 
allows center of pressure data to be tracked and projected for real-time feedback. A 
dedicated data collection computer with custom LabView programs is used for data 
collection through a 32-channel A/D board. All force data will be collected at 2400 Hz. 
Details and specifications of the chair can be found in Appendix iii.  
Measures of Standing Neuromuscular Control 
The force plate (Kistler, Inc.) will be placed on the ground and a custom-built PVC 
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frame will be placed around the force plate. The anterior portion of this frame bisects the 
medial-lateral span of the force plate. The posterior-lateral and posterior-medial portions 
are aligned 45 degrees from a line perpendicular to the anterior leg. One plastic box is 
placed on each PVC pipe (Figure 2).  
Standing measures of neuromuscular control will include: single leg stance (SLS) and 
the Y-balance test. Both SLS and Y-balance test will be performed on the force plate to 
allow for simultaneous collection of clinical and lab-based parameters. The specific 
protocol for each of these tests is outlined under the preliminary studies section as well as 
Appendix iv.  
The clinical testing protocol is outlined in Appendix v. 
Procedures 
Potential subjects will be asked to attend one testing session lasting approximately 2 
hours. Subjects will be asked to refrain from exercise 24 hours prior to the testing session 
to avoid potential effects of fatigue. Upon arriving to the lab the informed consent form 
will be reviewed with the subject and a copy given to them after signatures are obtained. 
Subjects will then proceed through the protocol as outlined in Figure 4.  The amount of 
perceived exertion will be assessed after each series of tests with the Borg scale. If the 
subject rates a portion of the testing higher than 13 on the Borg scale, they will be 
allowed to rest until his or her rating drops to below 8/20. 
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Figure 4: Schematic of Protocol. 
 
 
Demographic and morphological data will be collected as follows: age, sex, height in 
centimeters, weight in kilograms, leg length in centimeters, hand dominance/leg 
dominance, sport, usual sport position played, if they are in or out of season, and if their 
current strength and conditioning workouts including core stabilization. Following this, 
the subject will be given a survey (Baecke questionnaire) regarding activity level during 
the last month. Subjects will then complete the Penn Shoulder Score to determine their 
self-reported level of shoulder disability (Leggin, et al., 2006). The outcome forms and 
surveys can be found in Appendix vi. A shoulder screen will be completed (Appendix vi). 
After the subject has completed the surveys they will proceed to the lab-based tests of 
isolated core neuromuscular control. These tests consist of static trunk postural control 
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(eyes open and eyes closed) and dynamic trunk control (target test). In order to assess 
static postural control each subject will perform three 60-second trials of eyes open and 
eyes closed seated balance. Dynamic control will be assessed by having the subject 
perform 4 trials of the target test. The procedures, data collection forms, and data 
reduction and analysis processes for these tests can be found in Appendices i, iv, and v, 
respectively. 
Next, standing measures of neuromuscular control (single leg stance (SLS) and the Y-
balance test) will be performed on the force plate to allow for simultaneous collection of 
clinical and lab-based variables. The SLS test will consist of one practice trial and 2 trials 
on each leg, for eyes open and eyes closed conditions. A rest period of 30 seconds will be 
allotted between trials. Lab-based variables will be collected via the force plate, and the 
Balance Error Scoring System (BESS) will be used to simultaneously score the SLS test 
and provide a clinical measure of standing neuromuscular control. The BESS provides 
criteria for scoring the SLS test related to the quality of performance. Test-retest 
reliability of the BESS ranges from 0.78 to 0.96, and the correlation between BESS score 
and force plate measures of postural sway range from r = 0.42 to 0.79 (Riemann, et al., 
1999).  
For the Y-Balance test, the clinical portion of the test will be completed as follows: 
each subject will be asked to reach as far as they can in each direction (anterior, 
posteromedial, and posterolateral) with each leg. Following six practice trials, for each 
direction the subject will be asked to perform three consecutive trials. Following 
successful completion of the anterior reach they will then complete three trials of the 
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posteromedial reach followed by three trials of the posterolateral reach. This procedure 
will then be repeated on the opposite leg. Reach distances will be recorded by noting the 
distance on the PVC pipe to which the box was pushed. This distance will be normalized 
to subject’s leg length. The test-retest reliability of the Y-Balance test has been reported 
to range from 0.78 to 0.96 (Miller & Denegar, 2009). Test-retest reliability values in our 
lab range from 0.44-0.96 (ICC(2,3)) for reach direction, and SEM ranges from 2-6 cm for 
reach direction. Pontillo and Forsythe (2012) published normative values for this test on 
212 healthy varsity collegiate athletes (123 males and 89 females). The normalized scores 
(to height) for the Y balance test are as follows [mean (SD)]: anterior=0.44 (0.08); 
PM=0.56 (0.07); PL=0.53 (0.07); total = 1.58 (0.18). A complete description of the 
testing procedure, and data reduction and analyses are found in Appendices ii and vi, 
respectively. 
The next part of the testing protocol consists of three clinical tests of core muscle 
capacity: 1) flexor endurance test, 2) extensor endurance test, and 3) double leg lowering 
test. Subjects will be given instructions, then allowed to practice with feedback from the 
examiner to ensure proper form. For each test the subject will be asked to maintain the 
test position until fatigue prevents them from continuing, or the researcher stops the test 
secondary to the subject no longer being able to maintain the test position. One trial will 
be performed per test to reduce the effects of fatigue.  
For the extensor endurance test, the subject will be positioned prone on a treatment 
table with the iliac crests at the edge of the table and their upper trunk hanging down 
from the edge of the table. Mobilization belts will be used to secure the subject across the 
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buttocks, posterior thigh above the knee, and ankles. The subject will then be instructed 
to cross his/her arms across their chest and extend their back until their torso is parallel to 
the floor. The examiner will use a standard goniometer to ensure that the test position is 
obtained (axis over greater trochanter, proximal arm bisecting the thigh, distal arm 
bisecting the trunk), and determine when the subject no longer can maintain the test 
position. Once the test position has been attained the tester will start timing the test using 
a stopwatch. The test is terminated when the subject is no longer able to maintain their 
trunk in the test position as indicated by a 5 degree change in trunk alignment. Normative 
values for healthy adults is reported to be 171 +/- 60 seconds (McGill, 1999), with 
reported test-retest reliability ranging from ICC= 0.54-0.99 (Moreau, 2001). 
The flexor endurance test requires the subject to sit in a hooklying position with a 
custom built 60 degree wedge placed behind his or her back. The subject is then asked to 
cross his/her hands across their chest, the wedge is removed, and they are asked to 
maintain this position for as long as they can. The examiner uses a goniometer to monitor 
their hip position, and a stopwatch to record the amount of time the subject is able to 
maintain the test position. The test is terminated when the subject changes their hip 
flexion angle by more than 5 degrees. Normative values for healthy adults is reported to 
be 147 +/- 90 seconds (McGill, 1999). 
In the DLLT the subject is positioned supine with a blood pressure cuff placed under 
their lumbar spine and their hips in 90 degrees of flexion and knees in full extension. 
While the examiner supports their legs in this position, the blood pressure cuff is inflated 
to 40 mmHG. The examiner then lets go of the subject’s legs and they are asked to slowly 
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lower their legs while maintaining their pelvic position. When the reading on the blood 
pressure cuff either: 1) exceeds 50 mmHg or, 2) goes below 30 mmHG, the examiner 
records the position of the hips (amount of hip flexion as recorded by a wall goniometer 
to the nearest 5 degrees). The DLTT has been found to have excellent test-retest 
reliability (ICC3,1= 0.98, Krause, 2005), with an average score of 50 +/- 10 degrees for 
collegiate athletes (Lanning, 2006). 
The final clinical test, the Closed Kinetic Chain Upper Extremity Stability Test 
(CKCUEST), will be used as a measure of core and upper extremity neuromuscular 
control (Goldbeck & Davies, 2000). For this test, two lines of tape are placed 36 inches 
apart on the floor. Subjects start the test in a standard push-up position, with one hand on 
each line of tape. Using their right hand, the subject is instructed to touch the tape under 
their left hand, and then return their right hand to the start position. The subject is then 
asked to use their left hand to touch the tape under their right hand, and then return their 
left hand to the start position. Each subject will be allowed to several practice trials to 
ensure proper form which is defined as: feet are shoulder width apart; shoulders, hips, 
knees and ankles are aligned in the coronal plane; each hand must touch the opposite line 
to count as a repetition. The score for this test based is the number of touches achieved in 
15 seconds. The test is performed twice, and the numbers of touches are averaged across 
trials. Subjects will rest in between trials for one minute. Those subjects with current 
shoulder injuries will not perform the CKCUEST. Previous work has demonstrated 
adequate test-retest reliability, (ICC2,2 of 0.92 (Ellenbecker et al., 2000). Furthermore, 
prior work on Division I collegiate athletes (n = 476; 270 males and 206 females; mean 
age: 18 years) has established normative values for this test (Pontillo et al., 2011). Female 
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collegiate athletes scored an average of 21.8 touches (SD=3.9); male collegiate athletes 
averaged 26.0 touches (SD=4.1). These values will be used to determine good versus 
poor neuromuscular control as it relates to this clinical test.  
 After each test subsection, exertion will be assessed by the Borg scale. If any 
test(s) which result in a rating of >13/20, the subject will be allowed additional rest until 
the rating reaches < or = 8/20 before the subject is allowed to continue. A pain rating 
scale will be used after each test to ensure that the subjects’ shoulder pain level stay 
consistent. If any test causes a 2-point increase on the pain rating scale (/10 points), the 
session will be terminated. 
Sub-Study 
 The reliability of the clinical tests of core stability (flexor and extensor endurance 
tests, double leg lowering test, and closed kinetic chain upper extremity stability test, 
BESS) has not been established in our lab. The first 10 subjects of this study will perform 
these tests at the beginning, and the end of the session, so within session, test-retest 
reliability may be determined.  
The reliability of the force plate variable (Tz) which may be able to separate good 
versus poor neuromuscular control for the Y-balance test will also be determined. For the 
first 10 subjects, the Y-balance test will also be performed at the beginning, then again at 
the end of the session, so that test-retest reliability may be determined. 
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Variables 
The primary variables in this study are clinical and lab-based measures of core 
stability. The clinical variables of muscle capacity and neuromuscular control include: 
isometric hold times (sec) for two muscle endurance tests; hip flexion angle for the 
DLTT; average BESS quality score for SLS; average reach distance in each direction and 
composite score for the Y-balance test; and the average number of touches for the upper 
extremity stability test. 
We believe that the most appropriate lab-based variables of neuromuscular control for 
this study can be found in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Lab based variables of neuromuscular control. 
Test Variable Definition 
Static postural control 
(EO, EC) 
Average CEA (mm2) Area of 95% confidence 
ellipse (picture: Appendix 
ix) 
Target Test 1. Average directional 
control (MD (mm))  
2. Target precision (TP 
(mm2)) 
1. Average directional 
control 
2. Target precision 
SLS Average CEA (mm2) Area of 95% confidence 
ellipse (picture: Appendix 
ix) 
Y-Balance Test Proposed: Maximum Tz Maximum absolute torque 
about the Z-axis 
 
A complete list of force plate variables and diagram is located in Appendix ix. 
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Data Analysis 
SPSS Statistics software will be used for missing value analysis, assessing normality, 
and descriptive statistics. 
Aim 1: Determine the strength of the association between clinical and lab-based 
measures of core stability in the athletic population. 
Pearson correlations will be used to examine the relationship between clinical and lab-
based tests of core stability. If data are not normally distributed, Spearman’s rho will be 
used to examine the relationship between each of the clinical and each of the lab-based 
tests of core stability. 
Aim 2: Identify the clinical and lab-based measures of core stability that are 
significant predictors of shoulder injuries in athletes. 
Two logistic regressions will be used to identify which; 1) lab-based variables of core 
stability predict whether or not an athlete has a shoulder injury (dichotomous outcome, 
Y/N), and 2) clinical tests of core stability predict whether or not an athlete has a 
shoulder injury. Variables selected for input into the logistic regressions will be 
determined by use of independent T-tests. If data are not normally distributed, a Mann-
Whitney U will be used. From these tests the variables that are found to differ between 
groups will be checked for multicollinearity.  Those variables that meet the assumptions 
will be entered into the regression model. Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for 
the odds ratios will be calculated. 
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Power Analysis 
Evidence regarding the relationship between core stability and shoulder injuries in 
athletes has not been reported in the published literature. Therefore, we are unable to use 
prior work to determine an a priori power analysis. We believe that a medium effect size 
(ρ = 0.3; Cohen, 1992) is meaningful for interpreting an important relationship between 
tests of clinic and lab-based measures of core stability. A priori power analysis using 
G*Power 3 (Faul et al., 2009), (power = .80; alpha .05) suggests a sample size of 67. 
To predict the role of core stability in shoulder injury, we will use independent t-tests 
to determine which variables are different between groups, and those variables will be 
entered into the logistic regression equation. For a medium effect size (d = 0.5), power = 
0.80, alpha = 0.10, the suggested sample size is 74 (37 per group). A more liberal alpha 
was chosen to help ensure all potential predictors will be captured. Leech et al. (2011) 
suggest a minimum sample size of 60 subjects and a minimum of 20 subjects pre 
predictor for logistic regression. Recruitment of a total sample size of 80 (40 with and 40 
without current shoulder injury) will allow us to use a maximum of 4 predictors in our 
regression equations. 
Limitations 
One of the limitations of this proposed project is that the study design does not allow 
us to determine if impairments in core stability were present prior to the shoulder injury, 
nor does it allow us to posit causation of poor core stability to the injury. This study also 
looks at core stability independent of other potential risk factors (e.g., repetitive motion) 
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for shoulder injury, thus limiting our ability to comment on the true significance of core 
stability to shoulder injury rates. The outcomes of this study will however provide 
preliminary data for a larger, more costly prospective longitudinal studies designed to 
answer these types of important questions. 
Potential Problems and Risks 
As the lab-based variables for the Y-balance test are still under development, there is a 
possibility that these variables will not be able to distinguish good from poor 
neuromuscular control. In that case, we will rely on the clinical measures of the Y-
balance test (reach distance, normalized to leg length) to determine good versus poor 
neuromuscular control. 
We have not established our reliability with the following tests: extensor endurance 
test, flexor endurance test, DLTT, CKCUEST, BESS and standing dynamic control. 
However, we plan to use our first 20 subjects to establish our test-retest reliability. It is 
anticipated that we will have good to excellent test-retest reliability as these are clinical 
tests the testers are familiar with, and previous work has shown that these tests have good 
to excellent test-retest reliability (Ellenbecker, 2000; Moreau, 2001; Krause, 2005). 
We do not expect to have problems with recruitment of athletes for our study given 
our personal relationship with the medical staff and coaches of the local athletic 
departments and our proposed reimbursement for their time. If needed, other schools in 
the greater Philadelphia area will be contacted (Temple University, Ursinus College, 
Villanova, LaSalle, St. Joseph's, Rowan, and Rutgers).  
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Equipment problems could occur during biomechanical testing, which we will 
minimize with regular calibration and monitoring of the equipment. Any resultant loss of 
data will be dealt with statistically. 
Fatigue with any element of testing is a concern as it has the potential to introduce an 
uncontrolled modifying effect on test performance. However, our pilot work indicated 
that no portion of the test fatigued the pilot subjects enough to effect subsequent portions 
of the test, and rest breaks have been built into the procedure. Also, exertion will be 
assessed after each test subsection by the Borg scale, and extra rest will be provided to 
any subject who scores a particular test subsection of > 13/20. 
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CHAPTER 2: DO COMMONLY USED CLINICAL TESTS OF CORE 
STABILITY ASSESS NEUROMUSCULAR CONTROL? 
 
Abstract 
Background 
Clinicians assess core stability through a variety of clinical tests. As core stability 
involves both muscle capacity (strength and endurance) and neuromuscular control, 
ideally, clinical tests should assess both facets. However, common clinical tests of core 
stability focus primarily on muscle capacity. In addition, dynamic stability tests of kinetic 
chain involving the upper extremity and lower extremity may also assess aspects of core 
stability. However, none of the aforementioned clinical tests have been validated against 
biomechanical measures of core stability. 
Hypothesis/Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between clinical tests 
and biomechanical measures of core stability in athletes. 
Study Design 
Cross sectional 
Methods 
81 athletes (25 females, age: 21.2 +3.3 years) completed clinical and 
biomechanical tests of core stability. Clinical tests consisted of trunk flexor (FLEX, s) 
and extensor endurance (EXT, s), double leg lowering (DLLT, °), closed kinetic chain 
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upper extremity stability (CKCUEST, number of touches), and the Y-balance (YBT, 
composite score (cm)/leg length (cm)). For all clinical tests, lower values represent 
poorer core stability, except DLLT, in which the converse is true. Biomechanical tests 
focusing on isolated neuromuscular control of the trunk and pelvis were performed in a 
seated position on an unstable platform; the platform sits on a force plate to attain 
quantifiable data. Upright seated balance was tested under static eyes open (EO) and eyes 
closed (EC) conditions, and a dynamic test of core control in which the subject was 
required to move the trunk and pelvis in a coordinated way to hit various targets. For the 
static conditions, center of pressure data (COP) were used to calculate 95% confidence 
ellipse area (CEA, mm2) and average displacement per s (MVEL, mm/s). Performance on 
the dynamic test was quantified by movement of the COP for directional control (DC) 
towards the target, and precision control (TP) accuracy of hitting the target. Higher 
values represent poorer core neuromuscular control for the biomechanical tests. 
Spearman’s rho (ρ) correlations were used to assess relationships between clinical and 
biomechanical measures of core stability. 
Results 
There were significant correlations between FLEX and EO CEA (ρ = -0.25) and 
EC CEA (ρ = -0.24); DLLT and EO CEA (ρ = 0.24) and EC CEA (ρ = 0.29); CKCUEST 
and EO CEA (ρ = -0.32); all p < 0.05. DLLT and CKCUEST did not significantly 
correlate with dynamic biomechanical measures. YBT was not significantly correlated to 
any static or dynamic biomechanical measures of core stability. 
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Conclusions 
Our findings suggest that FLEX, EXT, DLLT, and CKCUEST do require some 
static core neuromuscular mechanisms, exemplified as small-medium correlations, 
although these tests primarily assess of core muscle capacity. FLEX and EXT primarily 
assess core muscle endurance, whereas the CKCUEST and the DLLT require 
maintenance of a stable core while either upper or lower extremity motion occurs. As 
these clinical tests represent the muscle capacity component, they should still be included 
in a clinical assessment battery.  
Level of Evidence 
Level III 
Clinical Relevance 
Trunk flexor and extensor endurance tests and the DLLT are often used in the athletic 
population to assess core muscle capacity; however, other clinical measures must be 
developed to adequately assess neuromuscular control of the core. 
What is known about the subject 
Typically, core stability is assessed by tests such as sustained side bridge, 
sustained flexion, sustained extension, or the double leg lowering test. These tests have 
established reliability and are commonly used in the athletic population. Biomechanical 
measures of core stability also have established reliability and validity. The YBT and 
CKCUEST are known to assess lower extremity and upper extremity dynamic control, 
respectively, but are often included in core stability testing as well. 
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What this study adds to existing knowledge 
Clinical measures of core stability have not been validated, which hinders the clinical 
identification of core stability deficits in athletes. Biomechanical measures are known to 
identify deficits in core neuromuscular control, but have not been systematically used to 
study core stability in an athletic population. The goal of this research is to provide 
evidence on which facets of core stability are assessed by commonly used clinical tests, 
to inform the selection which tests best assess core stability. 
 
Introduction 
 
Core stability training is often used in clinical and research settings not only for the 
treatment of patients with low back pain, but also for the prevention or rehabilitation of 
athletic upper or lower extremity injuries. Although it is not supported by the literature, 
athletes, coaches, and medical staff often prescribe core stability training to prevent 
injury and enhance athletic performance1. Additionally, since athletic demands differ 
greatly by level and sport type, a common definition of “poor” core stability is difficult to 
establish. Prior to administering interventions to address core stability, a thorough 
understanding of “poor” core stability must be established, and clinical tests must be 
validated to establish which facet(s) of core stability they assess. 
Throughout the literature, there is inconsistency with how core stability is defined, 
what it encompasses anatomically, and how it can be measured1. The term “core 
stability” is used interchangeably with muscle strength and endurance in clinical, 
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academic, and research settings. However, this definition is not optimal as core stability 
is multifaceted and influenced by motor control2,3. Stability of the core is dependent upon 
the osteoligamentous elements of the spine that provide static support, trunk musculature 
which provides stiffness, and neuromuscular control, or activation of neural units, which 
determine the imposed demands on the spinal column and provide adjustments through 
muscular response4. These components do not function in isolation; it is the interaction of 
the three that provide optimal core stability.  
Kibler defines core stability as “the ability to control the position and motion of the 
trunk over the pelvis to allow optimum production, transfer, and control of force and 
motion to the terminal segment in integrated athletic activities”5. Pelvic musculature is 
often considered to be important for core stability as these muscles maintain pelvic 
position and are the link between the trunk and lower extremities6,7. Likewise, the scapula 
is the link responsible for transferring energy from the lower extremities and trunk to the 
upper extremity5. We are suggesting that optimum core stability requires both muscle 
capacity (strength and endurance) and neuromuscular control of trunk and pelvic 
musculature to produce, transfer, and control forces during activity. 
Clinical tests of core stability often include the sustained flexion, sustained extension, 
and the double leg lowering tests. The sustained tests focus on core musculature 
endurance. The sustained flexor test (FLEX) assesses the endurance of the abdominal and 
hip flexor muscles; the sustained extensor test (EXT) assesses the endurance of the 
paraspinals, multifidus, and hip extensor muscles8. The double leg lowering test assesses 
rectus abdominis and external oblique muscle performance9, with contribution from 
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internal oblique/transversus abdominus muscle performance10. These tests are commonly 
used in clinical settings as they have good reliability, have established normative values, 
and are easily and safely administered8. Active muscle stiffness is required to attain and 
maintain the test position, but neuromuscular control likely plays less of a role than 
muscle capacity in during these tests. No single test or battery of tests is considered the 
gold standard for evaluating core stability, and none of these tests have been validated as 
an appropriate test to use to assess core neuromuscular control. 
The closed kinetic chain upper extremity stability test (CKCUEST) and Y-Balance test 
(YBT) assess dynamic control of the upper and lower extremities, respectively, and may 
also assess core stability. The CKCUEST simultaneously tests upper extremity agility 
and strength11 while the subject stabilizes their body over one upper extremity and 
quickly moves the opposite upper extremity to a designated target. Additionally, as the 
CKCUEST is performed in a full plank position, core muscle capacity is proposed to be a 
component of successful test performance. 
The YBT involves standing on one leg while reaching with the opposite leg as far as 
possible in three directions (anterior, posteromedial, and posterolateral). Core stability 
and stance leg stability are proposed to be required to achieve maximal reach distance of 
the reaching lower extremity. The YBT is known to demonstrate the efficacy of lower 
extremity dynamic control mechanism, and impaired YBT performance is associated 
with lower extremity injuries12,13. Neither the CKCUEST nor the YBT have been 
validated as measures of core stability, nor is it known the role of core neuromuscular 
control in either of these tests.  
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The previously described clinical tests of core stability have not been validated to 
assess neuromuscular control, which limits their usefulness in a clinical setting. Hibbs et 
al14 proposed that elite level athletes require much higher levels of core stability for sport 
performance than during activities of daily living; however, optimal clinical tests to 
measure core stability have not been identified. Reliable lab-based biomechanical 
measures of isolated static and dynamic core neuromuscular control have been 
established and these measures have demonstrated the ability to identify deficits in this 
component of core stability15-17. Biomechanical measures of isolated core neuromuscular 
control are performed in a seated position to minimize the contribution of the lower and 
upper extremities, with subjects seated on an unstable platform that requires coordinated 
trunk control. Additionally, task difficulty increased (indicating less stability) when 
visual input was removed18. Static postural control in the eyes closed condition and 
movement precision, tested during the dynamic test, both have been validated to assess 
impairments in postural control, as these variables can discriminate trunk neuromuscular  
control difference in patients with and without low back pain19. 
 The purpose of this study is to determine the association between clinical and 
biomechanical measures of core stability in an athletic population. We hypothesize that 
weak to moderate associations will exist between current clinical measures of core 
stability, which primarily assess muscle endurance (FLEX, EXT) and biomechanical 
measures that focus more on static core neuromuscular control in an athletic population. 
The DLLT, CKCUEST and YBT are hypothesized to have moderate associations with 
biomechanical measures of static and dynamic core neuromuscular control since the 
DLLT is a dynamic test of core muscle performance, and the CKCUEST and YBT are 
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dynamic stability tests of kinetic chain. The goal of this research is to provide evidence 
on which facets of core stability are assessed by commonly used clinical tests, to help 
inform test selection. If commonly used clinical test are only found to assess muscle 
capacity, future work should include the validation of clinical assessments that include or 
focus on core neuromuscular control. 
Methods 
Eighty-one athletes were part of this cross sectional study. Athletes were recruited from 
two Division I universities, and athletic organizations in the area through flyers, athletic 
trainers, coaches, and team physicians. Athletes between the ages of 18 and 35 years old 
were included in this study. The inclusion criteria were athletes who participated in any 
sport at an elite, varsity, or club level, with a minimum participation of 10 hours per week 
in practice and/or strength and conditioning workouts. Exclusion criteria were current 
concussion, cervical spine, or lumbar spine injury, and any previous injury that still 
affected their ability to play their usual sport (i.e., not cleared for unrestricted participation 
in their usual sport by the team physician). Sport type was dichotomized into overhead 
athletes and athletes who use their upper extremities in their sports but are not overhead, 
e.g., lacrosse. Subject demographics are listed in Table 1.   
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Table 1: Subject Demographics 
Total n 81 
Age (y) 21.2 +3.3 
Sex (F, n) 26 
BMI (kg/m2) 26.9 + 4.3 
Sport Type (n, overhead) 28 
 
 
Subjects attended one testing session lasting approximately 2 hours. All subjects read 
and signed a written informed consent approved by the Human Research Protection 
Program of the University. Demographic and morphological data were collected as 
follows: age, sex, height in centimeters, weight in kilograms, leg length in centimeters, 
hand dominance/leg dominance, sport, usual sport position played, if they are in or out of 
season, and if their current strength and conditioning workouts including core stabilization. 
Data Collection 
Biomechanical Tests 
Biomechanical tests were performed first within the testing session. These tests assessed 
core neuromuscular control. A seated balance platform was used to minimize contribution 
from the extremities with the goal of isolating the test performance to the core. Subjects 
sat on the platform which had a hemisphere mounted underneath to create an unstable 
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surface. This set up required active trunk control to maintain an upright seated posture 
(neutral spine position with their hips and knees flexed to 90°). Subject's legs were 
constrained to prevent lower extremity involvement (Figure 1).  The seat was positioned 
on top of a portable force plate (Kistler Inc), which was connected to a computer. Force 
plate data were collected at 2400 Hz. A dedicated computer with custom LabView 
programs was used for data collection through a 32-channel A/D board.  
 
 
 
Figure 1: Isolated core neuromuscular control tests. Upright posture is maintained by 
active control of the pelvis, lumbar and lower thoracic spine.  
 
 
 Biomechanical tests consisted of static (eyes open [EO] and eyes closed [EC]) and 
dynamic core neuromuscular control (target test). For all tests, subjects were asked to sit 
with their arms across their chests and hands just under their clavicles. A video monitor 
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was connected to the computer, which displayed the center of pressure (COP) movement 
on the force plate in real time. A standard warm up was performed which consisted of the 
subject drawing lines, circles, and figure-8’s while viewing real time feedback of their 
COP. In order to assess static core control, each subject performed three 60-second trials 
of EO and EC seated balance. The subject was instructed to maintain his or her balance 
with as little movement as possible. To test dynamic core control, the subject had to 
maintain an upright sitting position while using their trunk and pelvis in a coordinated way 
to actively tilt the chair in multiple directions. During this test the subject used real-time 
feedback of their COP position, via a video monitor, as they moved toward the different 
targets. The subject was instructed to “move directly toward the target as quickly as 
possible and pause momentarily on the target”.  A standard period of time was allotted to 
activate the target (target color change) that then signaled the subject to move back to the 
center target with the same goal, activate it and then move to another peripheral target. The 
target distance and location (8 directions: 0º, 45º, 90º, 135º, 180º, 225º, 270º, 315º) from 
the center of balance were standardized and the order did not change during the testing. 
The subject completed 4 trials. Breaks (30 seconds) were given between each trial.  
Static core control was quantified by COP movement area bounded by a 95% 
confidence ellipse (CEA (mm2))20, and mean velocity of motion (MVEL). Data were 
averaged across the 3-trials by condition (EO, EC). Dynamic core control was assessed for: 
1) directional control (DC, how much the subject departed from a direct line between the 
center and peripheral targets, while moving towards the target), and 2) precision control 
(TP, how much motion occurred around the target prior to hitting the target). To calculate 
these variables, the COP data was segmented into portions that represented movement 
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toward the target (movement occurring between 10 to 85 % distance from the center to the 
target) versus engagement of the target (movement occurring > 85 % of the distance from 
the center and around target). A cumulative density function was used to identify the 
median distance (mm) of the subjects COP from a direct line to the target (DC). For 
precision control, we used the engagement portion of the data and a 95% confidence ellipse 
(TP (mm2)) to determine how much they moved around the target prior to activating it 
(Figure 2). The data (directional control and precision control) were averaged across all 
directions (8 target points), then across the four trials.  
 
 
Figure 2: Dynamic control variables. Directional control: A cumulative density function 
was used to identify the median distance of the subjects COP from a direct line to the target. 
Target precision:  A 95% confidence ellipse is drawn around the 5% of the data closest to 
the target, which determines how much the subject moved around the target prior to 
activating it. 
 
Preliminary work in our lab established test-retest reliability of biomechanical and 
clinical measures of core stability. Test-retest reliability values for our biomechanical 
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measures of static and dynamic core neuromuscular control were as follows (n=9, tested 1 
week apart): for static measures, test-retest reliability ICC(2,3) of the CEA for EO and EC 
conditions were 0.83 and 0.73, respectively, and for MVEL for EO and EC were 0.70 and 
0.83, respectively; dynamic control (directional and precision) were ICC(2,4)  = 0.81 and 
0.82, respectively.  
Clinical Tests 
Clinical testing of core stability included the flexor endurance test (FLEX), extensor 
endurance test (EXT), and double leg lowering test (DLLT). Subjects were instructed on 
how to perform each test. They were then allowed to practice each test with feedback from 
the examiner to ensure proper form. For each endurance test, subjects were asked to 
maintain the test position until fatigue prevented them from continuing, or the researcher 
stopped the test secondary to the subject no longer being able to maintain the test position. 
One trial of each test was performed to minimize excessive muscle fatigue during the 
testing session. 
The extensor endurance test was performed as described by McGill21. The subject was 
positioned prone on a treatment table with their iliac crests at the edge of the table and 
upper trunk hanging down from the edge of the table. Mobilization belts were used to 
secure the subject across the buttocks, posterior thigh above the knee, and ankles. The 
subject was instructed to cross their arms across their chest and extend their back until their 
torso was parallel to the floor (Figure 3). The examiner used an inclinometer on the thoracic 
spine to determine when the subject could no longer maintain the test position (indicated 
by a 10 degree change in trunk alignment). 
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Figure 3: Extensor Endurance Test. 
 
 
The flexor endurance test was also performed as described by McGill21. This test 
required the subject to sit in a hooklying position with a custom built 60 degree wedge 
placed behind their back. The subject was asked to cross their hands across their chest, the 
wedge was removed, and they were asked to maintain that position for as long as possible 
(Figure 4). The test was terminated when the subject changed their hip flexion angle, 
indicated by pressing into or coming off the wedge. Both endurance tests were measured 
in seconds with a stopwatch. 
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Figure 4: Flexor endurance test with custom wedge. 
 
 
The DLLT was performed as described by Lanning22. The subject was positioned supine 
with a blood pressure cuff under their lumbar spine and their hips in 90 degrees of flexion 
and knees in full extension. While the examiner supported their legs in this position, the 
blood pressure cuff was inflated to 40 mmHG. The examiner then let go of the subject’s 
legs and they were asked to slowly lower their legs while maintaining their pelvic position 
(Figure 5). When the reading on the blood pressure cuff either exceeded 50 mmHg or 
dropped below 30 mmHG, the examiner recorded the degree of hip flexion, measured by 
a wall goniometer to the nearest 5 degrees.  
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Figure 5: Double leg lowering test (DLLT) with wall goniometer. 
 
 
The Closed Kinetic Chain Upper Extremity Stability Test (CKCUEST) was used as a 
measure of core and upper extremity neuromuscular control23. For this test, two lines of 
tape were placed 36 inches apart on the floor. Subjects started the test in a standard push-
up position, with one hand on each line of tape. Using their right hand, subjects were 
instructed to touch the tape under their left hand, and then return their right hand to the 
start position. They then repeated this movement with the left hand (Figure 6). Proper 
form was defined as feet shoulder width apart; shoulders, hips, knees and ankles aligned 
in the coronal plane. The score for this test is determined by the number of touches 
achieved in 15 seconds. The test was performed twice, and the numbers of touches were 
averaged across trials. Subjects rested in between trials for one minute. 
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Figure 6: Closed Kinetic Chain Upper Extremity Stability Test (CKCUEST). a) Start 
position and b) test in progress. 
 
 
A custom-built PVC frame with sliding plastic boxes was used for the Y- balance test. 
Each subject was asked to push the box as far as they could in three directions (anterior, 
posteromedial, and posterolateral) with each leg. Following six practice trials13, the subject 
was asked to perform three consecutive trials in each direction for each lower extremity. 
Subjects were instructed to keep their hands on their hips for the duration of each trial, pick 
the opposite foot up, and in a controlled manner, place their toes on the end of the box and 
push it as far as possible. Subjects were instructed to return to the start position, without 
putting their foot down. Following successful completion of the anterior reach they then 
completed three trials of the posteromedial reach followed by three trials of the 
posterolateral reach (Figure 7). This procedure was then repeated on the opposite leg. Trials 
were repeated if any of the following occurred: 1) the non-stance leg touched the floor 
during the trial; 2) the subject stepped off the testing platform during the trial; 3) the subject 
removed their hands from their hips; and 4) the subject put weight on the plastic box while 
sliding it forward. Reach distances were recorded by noting the distance on the PVC pipe 
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to which the box was pushed. This distance was normalized to subject’s leg length. 
Measurements were averaged across trials, and a composite score was calculated as the 
sum of the three directions. 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Y Balance test (posteromedial direction shown). 
 
 
Test-retest reliability values for clinical measures were determined in our lab as follows 
(n=20 for EXT, DLLT, and CKCUEST; n=10 for FLEX and YBT): extensor endurance 
test ICC(2,1) = 0.68,  flexor endurance test  ICC(2,1) = 0.95,  DLLT  ICC(2,1) = 0.95, and  
CKCUEST ICC(2,3) =  0.80. Test-retest reliability of the YBT ranged from 0.44-0.96 
(ICC(2,3)) for reach directions. Subjects were tested twice within the same session, with one 
test at the beginning and the retest at the end of the session. 
After each of the clinical tests, exertion was assessed by the Borg scale. If any test 
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resulted in a rating of >13/20, the subject was allowed additional rest until the rating 
reached < or = 8/20 before the subject was allowed to continue. Forty of the subjects in this 
study had a current episode of shoulder pain, overuse injury, as this study was part of a 
larger study assessing the relationship between shoulder injuries and core stability in 
athletes. None of the subjects with shoulder pain performed the CKCUEST. Additionally, 
all subjects completed a pain rating scale after each biomechanical and clinical test. If any 
test caused a 2-point increase on the pain rating scale (/10 points), the session was 
terminated. All subjects were able to complete the testing protocol without any reported 
increased pain.  
Data Analysis 
Biomechanical data, and clinical data for flexor endurance, extensor endurance, double 
leg lowering and YBT were collected on all subjects (n=81). CKCUEST data were only 
collected on those subjects who did not have current shoulder pain (n=40). SPSS Statistics 
software (SPSS 21, IBM, Armonk NY), was used for assessing normality, and descriptive 
statistics. Spearman’s rho (ρ) correlations were used to determine the relationship between 
clinical and biomechanical tests of core stability. Spearman’s ρ was used as not all data 
was normally distributed, and this test can be used for either parametric or nonparametric 
data24. Significance was set to P = 0.05. A trend towards significance was also noted at P 
= 0.10. The strength of the correlation was interpreted as follows: small (0.1), medium 
(0.3), or large association (0.5)25. 
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Sample Size 
A priori power analysis using G*Power 326, (power = .80; alpha .05) suggested a 
sample size of 67 to detect moderate associations between variables. Recruitment for the 
larger study was completed with a total sample size of 81. 
Results 
Outliers were removed on a case-wise basis (more than 1.5 times the interquartile 
range on a box and whisker plot). Less than 5% of data was removed. Means and 
standard deviations of all core stability measures are presented in Tables 2 (clinical tests) 
and 3 (biomechanical tests). Relationships of biomechanical measures of static 
neuromuscular control and clinical tests of core stability are presented in Table 4.  
 
 
Table 2: Performance Means (Standard Deviations) of Clinical Tests of Core Stability 
Clinical Test n Mean (SD) 
FLEX (s) 80 95.0 (46.8) 
EXT (s) 79† 83.5 (37.9) 
DLLT (°) 78† 22 (17) 
CKCUEST (number of touches) 40 21.9 (3.5) 
YBT COMP L 80 1.3 (0.2) 
YBT COMP R 80 1.4 (0.2)  
FLEX= flexor endurance test; EXT= extensor endurance test; DLLT= double leg 
lowering test; CKCUEST= Closed kinetic chain upper extremity stability test; YBT 
COMP L/R= Y Balance test, normative composite score, L and R; †outliers removed 
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Table 3: Means (Standard Deviations) of Biomechanical Tests of Core Stability 
Biomechanical Test n Mean (SD) 
EO CEA (mm2) 80 139 (104) 
EO MVEL (mm/s) 80 5.3 (2.5) 
EC CEA (mm/s) 80 507 (464)  
EC MVEL (mm2) 80 11.7 (4.7) 
DC (mm) 80 46.3 (8.5) 
 TP (mm2) 80 104.4 (41.4) 
EO= eyes open; EC= eyes closed; CEA= 95 % confidence ellipse; MVEL= mean 
velocity of movement; DC= direction control; TP= precision control 
 
 
Table 4: Correlations of Biomechanical Static Tests and Clinical Tests 
 EO CEA EO MVEL EC CEA EC MVEL 
FLEX -0.25*  
(-0.44,-0.03) 
-0.21† 
(-0.41, 0.01) 
-0.24* 
(-0.44, 0.02) 
-0.17 
(-0.37, 0.05) 
EXT -.018† 
(-0.23, 0.20) 
-0.18 
(-0.38, 0.04) 
-0.20† 
(-0.40, 0.02) 
-0.17 
(-0.37, 0.05) 
DLLT  0.24* 
(0.02, 0.43) 
-0.17 
(-0.38, 0.05) 
0.29* 
(0.08, 0.48) 
0.21† 
(0.01, 0.41) 
CKCUEST  -0.32* 
(-0.50, -
0.11) 
0.12 
( -0.10, 0.33) 
-0.22 
(-0.42, 0.001) 
0.16 
(-0.06, 0.37) 
YBT Comp L  0.04 
(-0.18, 0.26) 
0.05 
(-0.17, 0.27) 
0.05 
(-0.17, 0.27) 
0.08 
(-0.14, 0.29) 
YBT Comp R  -0.01 
(-0.23, 0.21) 
0.08 
(-0.14, 0.29) 
0.04 
(-0.18, 0.26) 
0.13 
(-0.09, 0.34) 
Spearman’s r values (95% CIs); *significant at P < 0.05; †trend at P < 0.10 
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The flexor endurance test correlated significantly with both the EO and EC 95% 
confidence ellipse, with a trend towards significance for EO mean velocity. The extensor 
endurance test trended towards significance with EO and EC CEA. The DLLT 
significantly correlated both the EO and EC 95% confidence ellipse, with a trend towards 
significance for EC mean velocity. The CKCUEST significantly correlated with EO 
CEA. 
Relationships of biomechanical measures of dynamic neuromuscular control and 
clinical tests of core stability are presented in Table 5. Only those clinical tests with a 
dynamic component (DLLT, CKCUEST, and YBT) were included in this analysis. 
 
 
Table 5: Correlations of Biomechanical Dynamic Tests and Clinical Tests  
 DC TP 
DLLT 0.06 
(-0.17, 0.27) 
-0.06 
(-0.27, 0.16) 
CKCUEST 0.13 
(-0.09,0.34) 
0.23 
(0.01, 0.43) 
YBT Comp L 0.08 
(-0.14, 0.29) 
-.01 
(-0.22, 0.21) 
YBT Comp R -.04 
(-0.26, 0.18) 
-.002 
(-0.23, 0.20) 
Spearman’s r values (95% CIs); *significant at P < 0.05; †trend at P < 0.10 
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For the dynamic tests, no significant correlations were found. 
Discussion 
 To our knowledge, this is the first study to compare the clinical tests FLEX, EXT, 
and DLLT, which primarily assess core muscle capacity, to biomechanical measures of 
isolated core neuromuscular control. This is also the first study to compare clinical 
measures of upper and lower extremity neuromuscular control (CKCUEST and YBT) to 
biomechanical measures of isolated core neuromuscular control.   
Negative correlations were expected with CKCUEST, EXT and FLEX and a 
higher score indicates better test performance, and with the static and dynamic 
biomechanical testing, lower score indicates better test performance. For the DLLT, 
lower score indicates better test performance, so a positive correlation was expected. We 
found that the flexor endurance test had a small to medium correlation with performance 
on the biomechanical static neuromuscular control tests. Biomechanical static tests of 
neuromuscular control were performed with the athlete sitting on an unstable surface 
while attempting to move as little as possible. It is possible that trunk flexor and extensor 
muscle groups are both active during this task in an attempt to stabilize the spine, which, 
in turn, means that the subject moves less. If core musculature fatigues during these 60-
second, repeated static biomechanical tests, it could lead to increased lumbopelvic 
motion, and a higher CEA. This potentially explains the negative correlation between the 
biomechanical CEA measure and the hold time for the flexor endurance test.  
It should be noted that trunk extensor endurance measures trended towards a 
significant negative correlation with biomechanical measures of static neuromuscular 
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control. Since the static tests were performed on a multi-directional unstable surface, 
trunk extensor muscle activity was also required for the athlete to stabilize him/herself on 
the platform; however, these muscles may have been used to a lesser degree. It is possible 
that some athletes may adapt a trunk flexor muscles dominant strategy to balance on the 
unstable surface versus their trunk extensor muscles; however, this would require further 
investigation to confirm.  
Consistent with previous work27, we found that trunk flexor endurance times were 
greater than extensor endurance times. As many sport specific tasks involve trunk 
flexion, thus athletes may be more comfortable with this strategy because trunk flexion is 
constantly reinforced during practice and competition (for example, a baseball pitch, or 
shooting in lacrosse or field hockey). Lack of a significant correlation between trunk 
extensor endurance and biomechanical measures, as well as a small-medium correlation 
between biomechanical measures and flexor endurance may be explained by the fact that 
these clinical and biomechanical tests assess different aspects of core stability, since 
FLEX and EXT primarily assess muscle endurance, while our biomechanical tests 
challenges isolated trunk and pelvic neuromuscular control. 
The CKCUEST and the DLLT both had significant small-medium correlations 
with biomechanical measures of static core neuromuscular control. During the 
CKCUEST and the DLLT, a stable core must be maintained while lower extremity 
motion occurs. During the CKCUEST, core neuromuscular control is required to 
maintain a rigid trunk in a plank position while an upper extremity perturbation 
(alternating arm touches) occurs. Likewise, the DLLT requires core neuromuscular 
control to maintain lumbopelvic position while lower extremity movement occurs. 
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However, core muscle capacity likely plays a larger role for these tests, which explains 
why our correlations were small to medium. 
We hypothesized that the CKCUEST and the DLTT would moderately correlate 
with biomechanical measures of dynamic core neuromuscular control. However, none of 
these correlations were significant.  Biomechanical tests of dynamic core control required 
the subject to maintain upright sitting balance and at the same time use muscles of their 
trunk and pelvis to actively tilt the chair in multiple directions to hit targets in ranges 
toward limits of their dynamic control. The DLTT and the CKCUEST may not require a 
significant amount of dynamic stability of the core for successful task completion, since 
these tests emphasize a rigid trunk during test performance and do not challenge 
configuration of the trunk and pelvic segments. 
 The YBT composite score did not significantly correlate with any biomechanical 
measure of static or dynamic core neuromuscular control. Although the YBT has been 
validated to assess dynamic neuromuscular control of the lower extremities, our findings 
do not support the use of this test as a measure of isolated core neuromuscular control. 
Previous work28 has also noted a lack of correlation between core endurance testing 
(sustained left and right side bridge, flexor and extensor) and the YBT. The lack of 
correlation is possibly due to the fact that despite constraining the task in our study (e.g., 
having the athlete keep their hands on their hips, ensuring that their heel does not rise), 
different athletes could use different lower extremity neuromuscular control strategies to 
attain maximal reach distance. For example, if an athlete is using predominantly knee or 
ankle neuromuscular control strategies to complete the task, core stability may not have 
as important a role in successful task performance. The athletes who participated in this 
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study likely demonstrated efficient lower extremity control mechanisms, as none had 
current lower extremity or spine injuries. 
As core muscle capacity plays a role in athletic function, it should be included in 
clinical assessments of athletes. Previous studies have examined the relationship between 
clinical tests of core stability and athletic performance. Nesser, Huxel, Tincher and 
Okada29 investigated the relationship between these tests of core muscle endurance and 
athletic performance in Division I football players. Significant correlations were found 
between the trunk flexion endurance test and the 20-yd sprint (r = -0.485), 40-yd sprint (r 
= -0.479), shuttle run (r = -0.443), countermovement jump (r = 0.436), power clean (r = 
0.396), and 1RM squat (r = -0.416). The extensor endurance test was found to correlate 
significantly with countermovement jump (r = 0.536) and power clean (r = 0.449). 
Sharrock30 found that the DLLT correlated significantly to the medicine ball throw, 
which is proposed to be an upper extremity power test (r= -0.389). Core muscle 
endurance is an important component of athletic function for the athlete to maintain trunk 
stability during their athletic tasks; however, this is only one component of optimal 
athletic function. 
 Current clinical core assessments lack tests that examine dynamic, multiplanar 
neuromuscular control, which is also essential for athletic performance.  The 
neuromuscular control system relays sensory information (position, velocity, force) to the 
central nervous system, which, in turn, activates appropriate musculature to generate 
forces quickly and accurately31. Thus, optimal core stability involves a well performing 
neuromuscular system in addition to adequate muscle capacity. Future research is 
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warranted to both develop and analyze which clinical test or batteries of core stability 
tests that can be used in the athletic population to adequately assess both muscle capacity 
and neuromuscular control. Our findings suggest that FLEX, DLLT, and CKCUEST in 
part assess core neuromuscular control, as evidenced by significant small-medium 
correlations. However, these tests should be largely regarded as tests of core muscle 
capacity. Although the YBT has been used to assess lower extremity neuromuscular 
control mechanisms, based on our findings it should not be viewed as a test to assess 
isolated core neuromuscular control. Future work should also include the development of 
clinical tests that assess dynamic core neuromuscular control. 
Conclusion 
Our findings suggest that FLEX, EXT, DLLT, and CKCUEST tests of core 
stability should largely be regarded as tests of core muscle capacity and not tests of core 
neuromuscular control.  FLEX and EXT primarily assess core muscle endurance, with 
neuromuscular control mechanisms playing a small role in maintaining the test position. 
The CKCUEST and the DLLT require maintenance of a stable core while either upper or 
lower extremity motion occurs, respectively. None of the of clinical tests we investigated 
provides assessment of dynamic core neuromuscular control. However, since these tests 
represent the muscle capacity component, they should still be included in a clinical 
battery of core stability assessment. The YBT should not be used as an assessment of 
isolated core neuromuscular control.  
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CHAPTER 3: COMPARISON OF CORE STABILITY IN ATHLETES WITH 
AND WITHOUT SHOULDER INJURIES 
 
Abstract 
Background 
Core stability is theoretically linked to optimal shoulder function during sports-
specific tasks. Core stability impairments may result in less than optimal performance 
and abnormal force dissipation to the shoulder complex that could lead to upper 
extremity injuries. However, a paucity of literature exists to support this relationship in 
athletes. As core stability involves both muscle capacity (strength and endurance) and 
neuromuscular control, ideal clinical tests should assess both facets. However, common 
clinical tests of core stability focus primarily on muscle capacity. Lower extremity 
postural control is also associated with athletic function and may be associated with 
upper extremity injuries. 
Hypothesis/Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to compare clinical measures of core stability and 
balance between athletes with and without non-traumatic shoulder injuries. 
Study Design 
Cross sectional 
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Methods 
Eighty athletes (55 males, age: 21.2 + 3.3 years, 40 with shoulder pain) completed 
clinical tests of core stability and balance. Forty athletes with current shoulder pain were 
matched to healthy athletes by age, gender, BMI, and sport type. Clinical core stability 
tests consisted of FLEX and EXT (s), DLLT (°); balance tests consisted of BESS score 
for SLS under eyes open (EO) and eyes closed (EC) conditions, and the YBT (composite 
score). MANOVAs were used to assess differences between measures of clinical core 
stability and balance between groups.  
Results 
There were no statistically significant differences between athletes with and 
without shoulder injuries for the clinical core stability measures of muscle capacity, 
F(1,78) = 0.97, p= .41;  η2 = 0.04.  There were also no statistically significant differences 
between athletes with and without shoulder injuries for the static and dynamic clinical 
balance measures, F(1,78) = 0.86, p= .53;  η2 = 0.07.   
Conclusions 
No differences in clinical measures of core stability emphasizing muscle capacity 
or balance were found between athletes with and without a non-traumatic shoulder injury. 
Although core stability is widely incorporated in rehabilitation of athletes with shoulder 
injuries, these athletes may not present with impairments in core muscle capacity or 
balance.  
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Level of Evidence 
Level III 
Clinical Relevance 
Understanding the relationship between core stability and shoulder injuries in an 
athletic population may help prevent injuries, maximize outcomes following an injury, 
and/or hasten return to competition following an injury. Although core stability is widely 
incorporated in rehabilitation of athletes with shoulder injuries, it is unclear if these 
athletes present with impaired core muscle capacity.  
What is known about the subject 
The kinetic chain theory is widely used as a rationale for the inclusion of core 
stability training in athletes. Core stability is also associated with upper extremity athletic 
performance. 
What this study adds to existing knowledge 
Clinical assessments of core stability which focus on the assessment of core 
muscle capacity or balance cannot discriminate between healthy athletes and athletes 
with a current episode of a shoulder overuse injury. 
 
Introduction 
Shoulder injuries are common in athletes, accounting for up to 40% of injuries at the 
high school, collegiate, and elite levels1. Although it is difficult to determine exactly what 
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percentage of these injuries is the result of a single traumatic episode versus repetitive 
overuse, it is reasonable to believe that a large number are due to overuse. Overuse 
injuries of the shoulder are linked to microtrauma caused by repetitive loads through the 
joint, and are affected by proximal movement patterns2. The kinetic chain theory may be 
useful for understanding mechanisms that contribute to overuse injuries. This theory 
proposes that a relationship exists between the core (trunk and pelvis) and the upper and 
lower extremities, and that optimal shoulder function during any task requires 
contributions from the legs and core in a way that maximizes performance while 
minimizing potentially harmful forces from being applied to the shoulder complex3,4.  
The kinetic chain theory is supported by biomechanical and motor control theories, 
and describes the generation, summation, and transfer of force and energy from one body 
segment to another in athletes4. Improvements in core stability have been proposed to 
lead to improvements in upper extremity performance5, while impaired core stability has 
been suggested to be a cause of extremity injuries secondary to abnormal force 
dissipation4. It has also been proposed that impaired lower extremity dynamic balance 
could affect core stability and upper extremity function6. 
Relationships between core stability and lower extremity injuries have been described 
in the literature. Zazulak et al.7 found that female athletes with deficits in an active trunk 
repositioning task were more likely to sustain knee injuries, and that trunk displacements, 
proprioception, and history of low back pain in an athletic population, and predicted 
knee, ligament, and ACL injury risk in female athletes8. Leetun et al.9 found that 
decreased hip external rotator strength (which can be viewed as a measure of core muscle 
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capacity) was a significant predictor of lower extremity injury (OR = 0.86, 95% CI = 
0.77, 0.097), and proposed that decreased hip strength predisposed female athletes to a 
less stable foundation that lead to poorer ability to dissipate force in the lower extremity 
with resultant injury 
Recent work has led to a better understand of the relationship between upper extremity 
injuries and lumbopelvic control and balance6,10-13. Chaudhari11 found that decreased 
lumbopelvic control, quantified by peak anterior-posterior deviation of the pelvis, was 
associated with a higher risk of missing greater than 30 days during the season due to 
injury in professional baseball pitchers (p = .023). Garrison6 reported an association 
between ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injury and standing balance in baseball players. 
Baseball players who had sustained a UCL injury demonstrated a significant decrease in 
dynamic balance, measured by the Y-balance test, versus their non-injured peers. 
However, Garrison and colleagues investigated only ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) 
injuries, and only performed one clinical test of dynamic balance (the Y-balance test). 
Radwan and colleagues13 found that Division III overhead athletes with shoulder 
dysfunction demonstrated decreased performance with SLS versus their healthy peers; 
however, this difference was only significant with the right limb. Other measures (double 
leg lowering test, Sorensen test, and modified side plank test) did not differ between 
groups. Additionally, only 14/61 subjects had shoulder pain, and subjects were not 
matched by sex, BMI, or sport. Baierle and colleagues10 reported that patients with 
shoulder pain demonstrated decreased balance and standing postural control in double leg 
stance compared to a healthy cohort. However, these patients were not an athletic 
population, and dynamic balance tests were not included. Using an assessment of 
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dynamic upper extremity control, Pontillo et al.14 found this test predictive of in-season 
shoulder injury in football players, assessed at a pre-season screen. While the closed 
kinetic chain upper extremity stability test (CKCUEST) was developed as a functional 
test for the upper extremities, it is performed in a full plank position, performance on this 
test is correlated to isolated neuromuscular control of the core. No other upper extremity 
functional test or clinical core assessment has been found to be predictive of shoulder 
injuries. 
A paucity of literature exists to support the relationship between core stability and 
upper extremity function, injury, and performance in the athletic population15. The 
relationship between core stability and shoulder function is not well understood; 
however, a better understanding of this relationship is believed to be important for 
improving performance and preventing shoulder injuries in athletes.  
The purpose of this study is to determine if differences exist in clinical measures of 
core stability and balance between athletes with and without current shoulder injuries. In 
this study we are defining core stability as the ability to control the motion, position, and 
stiffness of the trunk and pelvis relative to the extremities to allow for optimal generation, 
transfer, and dissipation of forces between body segments. Based upon Kibler’s theory 
and the limited prior research, we hypothesize that athletes with a current episode of 
shoulder overuse injury will have poorer clinical measures of core stability and dynamic 
balance than athletes who have not sustained a shoulder injury. Information from this 
study will lead to a better understanding of the proposed relationship between core 
stability and shoulder injury in an athletic population. 
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Methods 
Subjects in this study were part of a cross sectional study, supported by the Sports 
Physical Therapy Section Legacy Fund. Eighty athletes were recruited from two Division 
I universities, and athletic organizations in the area through flyers and through athletic 
trainers, coaches, and/or team physicians. Athletes between the ages of 18 and 35 years 
old were included in this study. The inclusion criteria were athletes who participate in 
any sport at a varsity, junior varsity, or club level, with a minimum participation of 10 
hours per week in practice and/or strength and conditioning workouts. Exclusion criteria 
for subjects were current cervical spine, or lumbar spine injury, and any previous injury 
which still affected the ability to play their usual sport (i.e., not cleared for unrestricted 
participation in their usual sport by the team physician). Subjects in the group with 
shoulder pain had additional inclusion criteria: shoulder pain that was non-
macrotraumatic in nature, and injury or pain onset within the previous 6 months from the 
time of testing. Non-traumatic shoulder pain was defined as any episode of shoulder pain 
or injury which did not result from a single incident of the athlete in contact with the 
ground, equipment, or another player. If the subject was currently undergoing 
intervention for a shoulder injury, core training could not be part of the rehabilitation 
program.   
Control subjects were matched by age within 5 years, gender, sport group [1) overhead 
athletes; 2) athletes who use their upper extremities in their sports but are not overhead, 
e.g., lacrosse], and body mass index (BMI) within 5 kg/m2.   
Athletes attended one testing session lasting approximately 2 hours. All subjects read 
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and signed a written informed consent approved by the Human Research Protection 
Program of the University. Demographic and morphological data were collected as 
follows: age, sex, height in centimeters, weight in kilograms, leg length in centimeters, 
hand dominance/leg dominance, sport, usual sport position played, if they are in or out of 
season, and a description of current strength and conditioning workouts, including a 
description of any core stabilization exercises. Following this, the subject was given a 
survey (Baecke questionnaire, calculated for primary sport) regarding activity level. 
Subjects then completed the Penn Shoulder Score to determine their self-reported level of 
shoulder disability16. A shoulder screen was completed which included range of motion 
(ROM), contractile testing of the shoulder musculature, and provocative testing (anterior 
and posterior apprehension, Biceps Load I/II, Neers, Jerk, empty can, and external 
rotation lag at 90° tests). This allowed us to ensure the control subjects did not have an 
underlying shoulder injury, and allowed us to classify subjects with shoulder pain by 
diagnosis. All demographic information is listed in Table 1.  
Overhead athletes were operationally defined as athletes who performed repetitive 
overhead motion during practice and competition, and included throwing, racquet, and 
swimming sports. Men’s overhead sports (n) were baseball (7), swimming (3), hammer 
throw (2), tennis (1), and water polo (1). Men’s non-overhead sports were football (26), 
wrestling (4), crossfit/weightlifting (4), basketball (2), crew (1), soccer (1), rugby (1), and 
sprint football (1). Women’s overhead sports (n) were swimming (5), tennis (3), softball 
(3), javelin (2), and rockclimbing (1). Women’s non-overhead sports (n) were 
crossfit/weightlifting (6), crew (3), lacrosse (2), sailing (1). 
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Table 1: Subject Demographics and Group Differences 
 Control 
Mean (SD) 
Shoulder Injury 
Mean (SD) 
Group Differences 
Total n 40 40  
Age (y) 21.0 (3.4) 21.4 (3.2) t(78)= 0.51, p = 0.61, d = 
0.11 
Sex (F, n) 13 13  
Height (cm) 176.5 (9.5) 176.2 (9.9) t(78)= 0.11, p = 0.92, d = 
0.02 
Weight (kg) 84.9 (18.5) 84.6 (20.5) t(78)= .083, p = 0.93, d = 
0.02 
BMI (kg/m2) 27.0 (4.1) 26.9 (4.5) t(78)= 0.13, p = 0.90, d = 
0.03 
Penn Shoulder 
Score 
97.5 (3.8) 78.2 (11.7) t(78)= 10.0, p = 0.00*, d = 
2.2 
Baecke Sports 
Score 
6.2 (1.0) 6.1 (1.1) t(78)= 0.33, p = 0.74, d = 
0.07 
Sport Type  
(n, overhead) 
14 14  
In season (Y) 18 18  
Participation in 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
40 39  
*statistically significant 
 
 
Athletes who participated in strength and conditioning training (79/80) reported 
performing core stability exercises as part of their usual regime. When considering 
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athletes with a current shoulder injury, 26/40 were currently attending formal physical 
therapy. None reported performing additional core stability exercises as part of their 
physical therapy intervention. 
 Subjects with shoulder pain were classified into the following diagnoses (n): 
rotator cuff tendonopathy (15), rotator cuff tear (2), anterior instability (9), posterior 
instability (1), multidirectional instability (1), and labral pathology (12). 
Data Collection 
Clinical testing of core stability focused on the muscle capacity (strength and 
endurance) component of core stability. Tests included the flexor endurance test (FLEX), 
extensor endurance test (EXT), and double leg lowering test (DLLT). Subjects were 
instructed on how to perform the test, then allowed to practice with feedback from the 
examiner to ensure proper form. For each endurance test, subjects were asked to maintain 
the test position until fatigue prevented them from continuing, or the researcher stopped 
the test secondary to the subject no longer being able to maintain the test position. One 
trial of each test was performed to minimize excessive muscle fatigue during the testing 
session. Static (single leg stance under eyes open and eyes closed conditions) and 
dynamic balance testing (the Y-Balance test, YBT) was assessed in standing. After each 
test, exertion was assessed by the Borg scale. If any test(s) resulted in a rating of >13/20, 
the subject was allowed additional rest until the rating reached < or = 8/20 before the 
subject was allowed to continue. A pain rating scale was used after each test. If any test 
caused a 2-point increase on the pain rating scale (/10 points), either shoulder pain or 
other pain, the session was terminated. All subjects were able to complete the testing 
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protocol without any reported increased pain. 
The extensor endurance test was performed as described by McGill17. The subject was 
positioned prone on a treatment table with their iliac crests at the edge of the table and 
upper trunk hanging down from the edge of the table. Mobilization belts were used to 
secure the subject across the buttocks, posterior thigh above the knee, and ankles. The 
subject was instructed to cross their arms across their chest and extend their back until their 
torso was parallel to the floor (Figure1). The examiner used an inclinometer on the thoracic 
spine to determine when the subject could no longer maintain the test position (indicated 
by a 10 degree change in trunk alignment). Preliminary work in our lab, using a subset of 
athletes in this study (n=20), established test-retest reliability of the extensor endurance 
test with an ICC(2,1) = 0.68. Subjects were tested twice within the same session, with one 
test at the beginning and the retest at the end of the session for all of the clinical tests. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Extensor endurance test. 
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The flexor endurance test was also performed as described by McGill17. This test 
required the subject to sit in a hooklying position with a custom built 60 degree wedge 
placed behind their back. The subject was asked to cross their hands across their chest, 
the wedge was removed, and they were asked to maintain that position for as long as 
possible (Figure 2). The test was terminated when the subject changed their hip flexion 
angle, indicated by pressing into or coming off the wedge. Both endurance tests were 
measured in seconds with a stopwatch. Preliminary work in our lab established test-retest 
reliability of the flexor endurance test (n=10), ICC(2,1) = 0.95. 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Flexor endurance test with custom wedge. 
 
 
The DLLT was performed as described by Lanning18. The subject was positioned 
supine with a blood pressure cuff under their lumbar spine and their hips in 90 degrees of 
flexion and knees in full extension. While the examiner supported their legs in this 
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position, the blood pressure cuff was inflated to 40 mm Hg. The examiner then let go of 
the subject’s legs and they were asked to slowly lower their legs while maintaining their 
pelvic position (Figure 3). When the reading on the blood pressure cuff either exceeded 
50 mmHg or dropped below 30 mm Hg, the examiner recorded the degree of hip flexion, 
measured by a wall goniometer to the nearest 5 degrees. Preliminary work in our lab 
established test-retest reliability of the DLLT (n=20), ICC(2,1) = 0.95. 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Double leg lowering test (DLLT) with wall goniometer. 
 
 
Static balance was assessed by single leg stance (SLS) under eyes open and eyes 
closed (EC) conditions. Static single leg stance consisted of one practice trial and 2 trials 
on each leg, for each condition. A rest period of 30 seconds was allotted between trials. 
The SLS test was performed by having the subject stand in bare feet, and lift their right 
(non-stance) leg through knee flexion until the toes cleared the floor by approximately 15 
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cm. Subjects kept their arms crossed across their chest for the duration of the trial, and 
were instructed to stay as still as possible. This was repeated with the right as the stance 
leg. The BESS, which provides criteria for scoring the SLS test related to the quality of 
performance, was used to score the SLS test by counting the number of errors.  An error 
was defined as opening eyes, lifting hands off hips, stepping, stumbling or falling out of 
position, lifting forefoot or heel, abducting the hip by more than 30°, or failing to return 
to the test position in more than 5 seconds19. For the EC condition, opening of the eyes 
was also considered an error. Preliminary work in our lab established test-retest reliability 
of the BESS for EO and EC conditions (n=10): EO ICC(2,1) =  0.77, and BESS EC ICC(2,1) 
=  0.82.  
The Y-balance test was used as the measure of dynamic balance. A custom-built PVC 
frame was used for the Y- balance test. Each subject was asked to reach as far as they 
could in each direction (anterior, posteromedial, and posterolateral) with each leg. 
Following six practice trials20,21, the subject was asked to perform three consecutive trials 
in each direction for each lower extremity. Subjects were instructed to keep their hands 
on their hips for the duration of each trial, pick the opposite foot up, and in a controlled 
manner, place their toes on the end of the box and push it as far as possible. Subjects 
were instructed to return to the start position, without putting their foot down. Following 
successful completion of the anterior reach they then completed three trials of the 
posteromedial reach followed by three trials of the posterolateral reach (Figure 4). This 
procedure was then repeated on the opposite leg. Trials were repeated if any of the 
following occurred: 1) the non-stance leg touched the floor during the trial; 2) the subject 
stepped off the testing platform during the trial; 3) the subject removed their hands from 
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their hips; and 4) the subject put weight on the plastic box while sliding it forward. Reach 
distances were recorded by noting the distance on the PVC pipe to which the box was 
pushed. This distance was normalized to subject’s leg length. Measurements were 
averaged across trials, and a composite score was calculated as the sum of the three 
directions. Test-retest reliability of the YBT (n=10) ranged from 0.44-0.96 (ICC(2,3)) for 
reach directions.  
 
 
 
Figure 4: The Y-Balance Test. The subject stands on one foot while pushing the box in 
anterior, posteromedial, and posterolateral directions. Right posteromedial direction 
shown. 
 
 
Data Analysis 
Data was collected for all variables for n=80. SPSS Statistics software (SPSS 23, IBM, 
Armonk NY), was used for assessing normality and descriptive statistics. Outliers were 
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removed on a case-wise basis (more than 1.5 times the interquartile range on a box and 
whisker plot). Normality was assessed by Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, Shapiro-Wilk tests, 
and boxplots. Independent T-tests examined group differences for all demographics, with 
significance was set to p = 0.05. To examine for group differences in clinical measures, 
we used 2 MANOVAs: 1. Core stability tests (FLEX, EXT, DLLT) and 2. balance tests 
(BESS EO and EC left and right; YBT, normalized composite score, left and right). 
Significance was set to p = 0.05.  
Logistic regression was used to assess if a battery of tests could to assess if 
differences existed between groups. Univariate tests determined if differences existed 
between groups for any variable, with p = 0.10. Variables that reached significance were 
to be used in a logistic regression. If no variables were found to differ between groups, 
the variables most likely to be able to discriminate between groups (based on previous 
literature6,22) would be used in a logistic regression to assess if a battery of tests was 
significant. For the logistic regression, significance was set to p = 0.05.  
Sample Size 
An a priori power analysis using G*Power 319, for a large effect size (f2=0.15), α = 
0.10, β= 0.80, 2 groups, and a maximum of 6 response variables, a sample size of 80 was 
suggested to find a difference between groups. A more liberal α was used for the initial 
analysis, and then variables which were found to differ significantly between groups 
would be looked at separately by univariate analysis. Leech et al.24 suggests a minimum 
sample size of 60 subjects, and a minimum of 20 subjects pre predictor for logistic 
regression. Recruitment of a total sample size of 80 (40 with and 40 without current 
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shoulder injury) allowed us to use a maximum of 4 predictors in our regression equation. 
Results 
Eighty subjects (40 with, 40 without shoulder pain) completed this study. Less 
than 5% of data (outliers) were removed. Data was found to be normally distributed for 
all variables. Means and standard deviations of all core stability and balance measures are 
presented in Table 2.  
 
 
Table 2: Core Stability and Balance Mean Scores for Subjects with and without 
Shoulder Pain 
Clinical Test Controls 
Mean (SD) 
Shoulder Pain 
Mean (SD) 
FLEX (s) 95.0 (47.0) 102.8 (47.8) 
EXT (s) 83.5 (37.9) 79.5 (36.0) 
DLLT (°) 19.1 (14.0) 24.6 (18.6) 
BESS EO L 0.1 (0.5) 0.1 (0.4) 
BESS EO R 0.1 (0.3) 0.2 (0.5) 
BESS EC L 3.2 (2.1) 3.3 (2.1) 
BESS EC R 2.8 (1.8) 3.3 (2.2) 
YBT COMP L 1.35 (0.23) 1.33 (0.22) 
YBT COMP R 1.34 (0.24) 1.36 (0.25) 
FLEX= flexor endurance test; EXT= extensor endurance test; DLLT= double leg 
lowering test; BESS: Balance Error Scoring System, EO and EC, left (L) and right (R); 
YBT COMP L/R= Y Balance test, normalized composite score, left and right 
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There were no statistically significant differences between athletes with and 
without shoulder injuries for the clinical core stability measures, F(3,76) = 0.97, p= .41;  
η2 = 0.05.  There were no statistically significant differences between athletes with and 
without shoulder injuries for the balance measures, F(6,73) = 0.86, p= .53;  η2 = 0.07.  No 
differences were seen between groups for any demographic or Sports Score (Table 1). A 
statistically significant difference was found between groups for self-reported shoulder 
disability (Penn Shoulder Score, Table 1). 
Since no variables were found to differ between groups, logistic regression was 
used with the following predictor variables: 1. DLLT; 2. FLEX; 3. EXT; 4. YBT 
composite score. DLLT was used as better performance on this test (lower score) is 
associated with better performance on an upper extremity functional test (increased 
distance on an overhead medicine ball throw) in athletes22, r= -0.527, and because the 
univariate test approached significance at p = 0.13. The YBT was included since there 
has been found to be an association between decreased performance on this test and UCL 
tears in baseball players in both stance and lead legs6. Only one side was included since 
there was no significant difference between sides (t= 4.7, df = 79, p < 0.001). FLEX and 
EXT were included to ensure both anterior and posterior trunk musculature was 
represented in the regression equation. The logistic regression assessed if a battery of 
tests could predict group. No significant findings were found from the logistic regression, 
χ2 = 4.4, df = 4, p = 0.36. 
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Discussion 
We found no differences in clinical measures of core stability that emphasized 
muscle capacity between athletes with and without a current overuse injury of the 
shoulder. We attribute our findings to several factors. First, the population tested for this 
study was homogeneous in nature. All of our subjects were high level athletes, 
participating at the collegiate or elite level of competition. Second, as part of the activity 
questionnaire, subjects were asked to describe their current strength and conditioning 
program. Most (79/80) of the athletes in our study participated in practice and strength 
and conditioning workouts, all of which included core muscle training. The most 
common core exercises were planks, side planks, bridges, and abdominal curls. These 
exercises involve the same core musculature targeted by the FLEX, EXT, and DLLT 
tests. Thus, our athletes may have had similar performance whether or not they had a 
current shoulder overuse injury due to a training effect. Although the majority of athletes 
with shoulder pain were attending formal physical therapy, we set the exclusion criteria 
that additional core stability exercises could not be part of their interventions. 
Additionally, we found no differences between groups for Sports Score, which includes 
whether and athlete is in season, the level at which they compete, and the number of 
hours/week and months/year they participate in their sport(s). Other potentially 
confounding factors (e.g., pain, fatigue) were controlled for in our protocol. 
Optimum core stability requires both muscle capacity (strength and endurance) 
and neuromuscular control of trunk and pelvic musculature to produce, transfer, and 
control forces during activity. The results of this study suggest that highly trained athletes 
do not differ in core stability performance when the assessments test core muscle 
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capacity or lower extremity postural control. Previous research has yet to demonstrate 
differences in core muscle capacity in athletes with shoulder injuries versus their non-
injured peers; most literature that advocates the use of these assessments is anecdotal4,29. 
We found no differences in static balance (EO and EC conditions) between athletes 
with and without shoulder injuries. This is in contrast with findings from Baierle and 
colleagues10, who reported that patients with shoulder pain demonstrated decreased 
balance and standing postural control in double leg stance compared to a healthy cohort. 
However, the patients in their study did not represent an athletic population. Additionally, 
Baierle used an instrumented balance testing system. Radwan and colleagues13 found that 
Division III overhead athletes with shoulder dysfunction demonstrated decreased 
performance with SLS versus their healthy peers; however, this difference was only 
significant with the right limb. Additionally, only 14/61 subjects had shoulder pain, and 
subjects were not matched. Thus, we are unsure if the reported differences could have 
been due to confounding factors such as sex, BMI, activity level, sport type, or limb 
dominance. For our clinical measure of static balance, we used the BESS score. Most 
athletes were able to achieve a score of zero errors for the eyes open condition, indicating 
that the test was not challenging enough for this population within that condition. A 
systematic review of the BESS agreed that the scoring system had better reliability and 
validity where large differences in balance existed (for example, after an injury such as 
concussion compared to healthy controls), but validity should be questioned when subtler 
differences exist19. The eyes closed condition was somewhat more difficult, with a mean 
score of approximately 3 errors per trial. It is possible that the clinical static balance test 
used in our study was not difficult enough for an athletic population to be able to 
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discriminate between those athletes with good and poor static balance. 
With regards to dynamic balance, our findings differ from Garrison et al6 who found 
differences in standing dynamic balance between baseball players with and without a 
current ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injury. Baseball players who had a UCL injury 
demonstrated significant decreased dynamic balance, measured by the Y-balance test, 
versus their non-injured peers. However, Garrison and colleagues investigated only ulnar 
collateral ligament (UCL) injuries. We found no difference in normalized YBT 
composite scores between athletes with and without shoulder overuse injuries. In 
Garrison’s study, there was no mention as to how recently the UCL injury occurred. 
Thus, the difference in YBT scores between injured and uninjured baseball players could 
potentially be explained by a change in the activity level in the injured players (i.e., if 
they participated less in practice and/or strength and conditioning), which may have 
caused the observed dynamic balance deficits. This is plausible since both the lead and 
stance limbs showed decreased YBT scores versus their uninjured counterparts. In our 
study, we attempted to capture subjects as close to the time of injury or pain onset as 
possible, minimizing the potential effects of deconditioning from non-participation in 
practice and/or strength and conditioning. Also, we had an equal number of subjects in 
each group who were in season, and subjects did not differ in Sports Score, which 
captured the amount of athletic exposure (hours per week and months per year). Thus, we 
believe that it is less likely that differing amounts of activity participation between groups 
was a factor in our athletes. 
We used DLLT, FLEX, EXT, and YBT in our logistic regression. DLLT was 
used as it is associated with athletic performance; better performance on this test (lower 
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score) is associated with increased distance on an overhead medicine ball throw in 
athletes, r= -0.52722, The YBT was included since there has been found to be an 
association between decreased performance on this test and UCL tears6. FLEX and EXT 
were included to ensure both anterior and posterior trunk musculature was represented in 
the regression equation. However, we did not find this test battery to be predictive of 
whether or not an athlete had a shoulder injury. We attribute this to the fact that none of 
the individual tests were strong predictors of group (shoulder pain versus control). 
Additionally, both the MANOVAs and logistic regression had very small effect sizes, 
indicating that a larger sample would very likely reveal the same results that differences 
between groups do not exist.  
Previous work examining the kinetic chain theory has focused on overhead 
athletes, most commonly baseball athletes6,11. In our study, 28/80 athletes were 
categorized as overhead athletes. We ran separate analyses on this subgroup, and did not 
find significant differences between the overhead athlete subgroup for any of our clinical 
measures (clinical core tests; F(3,21) = 0.69, p= .57;  η2 = 0.09; balance tests; F(6,18)= 
1.3, p = .32,  η2 = 0.29). The small effect size for the clinical core measures suggests that 
if more overhead athletes participated in this study, we would still be unlikely to find 
group differences. As difference in scores for the balance tests has a medium effect size, 
future work may examine balance differences in this subset of athletes. Our rationale for 
including other athletes (e.g., lacrosse, crew) was that all athletes who participated in this 
study used their upper extremity in some manner to perform their sport tasks. 
The kinetic chain theory describes the summation and transfer of forces from the 
lower extremities to the core and upper extremity, with the shoulder acting as a “funnel” 
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for transference of these forces to the distal portions of the upper extremity. Optimal core 
stability is believed to be an essential component of the kinetic chain theory and is 
contingent upon muscle capacity (strength and endurance) and neuromuscular control. 
Although core muscle capacity is an important component of core stability, other 
variables not assessed in this study must be considered when interpreting our findings. 
None of our clinical tests assessed force transfer with athletic tasks, which is a premise of 
the kinetic chain theory. However, clinical tests which assess force transfer, such as 
overhead medicine ball throws22, were not appropriate for this study as we included 
subjects with a current episode of shoulder injury. Athletes having a current shoulder 
injury was the same reason that we did not include the CKCUEST. We chose tests that 
are commonly performed in clinical assessments and research to assess core stability, 
with the intent of defining the usefulness of these assessments. These clinical tests, 
however, primarily assess core muscle capacity and not neuromuscular control. The data 
in this study does not support the premise that core muscle capacity is related to shoulder 
injuries in athletes. 
One of the limitations of this study is that the study design did not allow us to 
determine if impairments in core stability were present prior to the shoulder injury, nor 
did it allow us to posit causation of poor core stability to the injury. This study also 
examined core stability independent of other potential risk factors (e.g., repetitive 
motion) for shoulder injury, thus limiting our ability to comment on the true significance 
of core stability to shoulder injury rates. The outcomes of this study provide data to 
support the idea that when attempting to elucidate the relationship between core stability 
and shoulder injuries, other facets of the kinetic chain (such as neuromuscular control and 
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force transfer) should be investigated. 
Conclusion 
No differences in clinical measures of core stability or balance were found 
between athletes with and without a non-traumatic shoulder injury. Although core 
stability is widely incorporated in rehabilitation of athletes with shoulder injuries, all 
athletes may not present with impairments in core muscle capacity or balance. Our 
findings may be explained by the fact that all athletes in our study performed core 
stability training as part as their strength and conditioning programs. Also, our tests 
primarily assessed muscle capacity and balance and did not assess force transfer or core 
neuromuscular control, which are other components of the kinetic chain theory. 
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CHAPTER 4: COMPARISON OF CORE NEUROMUSCULAR CONTROL AND 
LOWER EXTREMITY POSTURAL STABILITY IN ATHLETES WITH AND 
WITHOUT SHOULDER INJURIES 
 
Abstract 
Study Design 
Cross sectional 
Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to compare biomechanical measures of isolated 
core neuromuscular control and lower extremity postural stability between athletes with 
and without non-traumatic shoulder injuries. 
Background 
The kinetic chain theory is widely used as a rationale for the inclusion of core 
stability training in athletes. Core stability (muscle capacity and neuromuscular control) 
impairments may result in less than optimal performance and abnormal force dissipation 
to the shoulder complex that could lead to upper extremity injuries. However, a paucity 
of literature exists to support this relationship in athletes, and no previous studies have 
investigated the relationship between isolated core neuromuscular control and shoulder 
injuries. Additionally, lower extremity postural stability has been associated with athletic 
function and may also be associated with upper extremity injuries. 
Methods 
  Eighty athletes (55 males, age: 21.2 + 3.3 years, 40 with shoulder pain) completed 
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biomechanical measures of isolated core neuromuscular control and lower extremity 
postural stability. Athletes competed at a club, varsity, or competitive level, and were 
matched by age, gender, BMI, and sport type. MANOVAs were used to assess 
differences between measures of core neuromuscular control and lower extremity 
postural stability between groups.  
Results 
There were no statistically significant differences between athletes with and 
without shoulder injuries for the static core neuromuscular control measures, F(4,75) = 
0.45, p= .78, η2 = 0.02; dynamic core neuromuscular control measures, F(4,75) = 0.81, p 
= 0.52, η2 = 0.04; or  lower extremity postural stability measures, F(8,61) = 0.85, p= .56, 
η2 = 0.10. 
Conclusion 
No differences in biomechanical measures of core neuromuscular control or lower 
extremity postural stability were found between athletes with and without a non-
traumatic shoulder injury. Although core stability is widely incorporated in rehabilitation 
of athletes with shoulder injuries, some athletes with non-traumatic shoulder injuries may 
not present with impairments in core neuromuscular control or lower extremity postural 
stability.  
Level of Evidence 
Level III 
Key words: core stability, postural stability, shoulder injury, kinetic chain theory 
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Introduction 
 The kinetic chain theory proposes a relationship between the core (trunk and pelvis) 
and the upper and lower extremities, and that optimal shoulder function during any task 
requires contributions from the legs and core in a way that maximizes performance while 
minimizing potentially harmful forces from being applied to the shoulder complex1. 
However, little evidence exists to support the relationship between core stability and 
upper extremity function, performance, or injury in the athletic population. Yet core 
stability training is often prescribed to enhance athletic performance and prevent injury2. 
Shoulder injuries account for up to 40% of athletic injuries3. A large number of these 
injuries are overuse in nature due to repetitive overhead use of the upper extremity in 
sporting activities. Based on the kinetic chain theory, it has been proposed that alterations 
in proximal segment movement patterns lead to abnormal force dissipation and resultant 
upper extremity injuries1,4. Alterations in lower extremity postural stability have also 
been proposed to affect core and upper extremity function, and contribute to upper 
extremity injury5,6.  
The relationship between core neuromuscular control and lower extremity injuries has 
been investigated by Zazulak et al.7,8. Chaudhari9  reported that decreased lumbopelvic 
control, quantified by peak anterior-posterior deviation of the pelvis measured by an 
iPod-based tilt sensor, was associated with a higher risk of missing > 30 days during the 
season due to musculoskeletal injury in professional baseball pitchers (p = .023). 
However, injury location was not discussed, as thus it is likely that not all of the injuries 
occurred in the upper extremity. Recent work has provided additional information about 
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the relationship between upper extremity injuries and lower extremity postural stability5,6.  
Garrison5 reported an association between ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injury and 
standing dynamic balance in baseball players. Baseball players who had sustained a UCL 
injury demonstrated significant decreased dynamic balance, measured by the Y-balance 
test, versus their non-injured peers. However, Garrison and colleagues investigated only 
ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injuries, and only performed one clinical test of dynamic 
balance (the Y-balance test). Baierle and colleagues6 reported that patients with shoulder 
pain demonstrated decreased balance and standing postural control in double leg stance 
compared to a healthy cohort. However, these patients were not an athletic population, 
and neither single leg stance nor dynamic tests were included.  
In order to better understand the relationship between core neuromuscular control and 
upper extremity injuries, methods for measuring isolated core neuromuscular control are 
required. Biomechanical measures of isolated core neuromuscular control have been 
shown to be reliable, have the ability to identify deficits in core stability, and may be 
more discriminative than clinical measures10-13. We are unaware of any studies that have 
used biomechanical measures of isolated core neuromuscular control to investigate the 
proposed link between impaired core control and shoulder injury in an athletic 
population. A better understanding of the relationship between core neuromuscular 
control, lower extremity postural stability, and shoulder function is important to 
potentially improve performance and prevent shoulder injuries in athletes. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to determine if differences exist in 
biomechanical measures of isolated core neuromuscular control and lower extremity 
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postural stability between athletes with and without current shoulder injuries. We 
hypothesize that athletes with a current episode of non-traumatic shoulder injury will 
have poorer biomechanical measures of core neuromuscular control and lower extremity 
postural stability than athletes who have not sustained a shoulder injury. Information 
from this study will lead to a better understanding of the proposed relationship between 
core neuromuscular control and lower extremity postural stability and shoulder injuries in 
an athletic population. 
Methods 
Eighty athletes were recruited from two Division I universities, and athletic 
organizations in the area through flyers and through athletic trainers, coaches, and/or 
team physicians. Athletes between the ages of 18 and 35 years old were included in this 
study. The inclusion criteria were athletes who participate in any sport at a varsity, junior 
varsity, or club level, with a minimum participation of 10 hours per week in practice 
and/or strength and conditioning workouts. Exclusion criteria for subjects were current 
cervical spine, or lumbar spine injury, and any previous injury which still affected the 
ability to play their usual sport (i.e., not cleared for unrestricted participation in their 
usual sport by the team physician). Subjects in the group with shoulder pain had 
additional inclusion criteria: shoulder pain that was non-macrotraumatic in nature, and 
injury or pain onset within the previous 6 months from the time of testing. Non-traumatic 
shoulder pain was defined as any episode of shoulder pain or injury which did not result 
from a single incident of the athlete in contact with the ground, equipment, or another 
player. If the subject was currently undergoing intervention for a shoulder injury, they 
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had the additional criteria that core training could not be part of the rehabilitation 
program.  Control subjects were matched by age within 5 years, gender, sport group [1) 
overhead athletes; 2) athletes who use their upper extremities in their sports but are not 
overhead, e.g., lacrosse], and body mass index (BMI) within 5 kg/m2.   
 
Table 1: Subject Demographics and Group Differences 
 Control 
Mean (SD) 
Shoulder Injury 
Mean (SD) 
Group Differences 
Total n 40 40  
Age (y) 21.0 (3.4) 21.4 (3.2) t(78)= 0.51, p = 0.61, d = 
0.11 
Sex (F, n) 13 13  
Height (cm) 176.5 (9.5) 176.2 (9.9) t(78)= 0.11, p = 0.92, d = 
0.02 
Weight (kg) 84.9 (18.5) 84.6 (20.5) t(78)= .08, p = 0.93, d = 0.02 
BMI (kg/m2) 27.0 (4.1) 26.9 (4.5) t(78)= 0.13, p = 0.90, d = 
0.03 
Penn Shoulder 
Score 
97.5 (3.8) 78.2 (11.7) t(78)= 10.0, p = 0.00*, d = 
2.2 
Baecke Sports 
Score 
6.2 (1.0) 6.1 (1.1) t(78)= 0.33, p = 0.74, d = 
0.07 
Sport Type  
(n, overhead) 
14 14  
In season (Y) 18 18  
Participation in 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
40 39  
*statistically significant 
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Subjects attended one testing session lasting approximately 2 hours. All subjects 
read and signed a written informed consent approved by the Human Research Protection 
Program of the University. Demographic and morphological data were collected as 
follows: age, sex, height in centimeters, weight in kilograms, leg length in centimeters, 
hand dominance/leg dominance, sport, usual sport position played, if they are in or out of 
season, and if their current strength and conditioning workouts including core stabilization. 
Following this, the subject was given a survey (Baecke questionnaire) regarding activity 
level. Subjects then completed the Penn Shoulder Score to determine their self-reported 
level of shoulder disability17. A shoulder screen was completed which included range of 
motion (ROM), contractile testing of the shoulder musculature, and provocative testing 
(anterior and posterior apprehension, Biceps Load I/II, Neers, Jerk, empty can, and external 
rotation lag at 90° tests). This allowed us to ensure the control subjects did not have an 
underlying shoulder injury, and allowed us to classify subjects with shoulder pain by 
diagnosis. 
Overhead athletes were operationally defined as athletes who performed repetitive 
overhead motion during practice and competition, and included throwing, racquet, and 
swimming sports. Men’s overhead sports (n) were baseball (7), swimming (3), hammer 
throw (2), tennis (1), and water polo (1). Men’s non-overhead sports were football (26), 
wrestling (4), crossfit/weightlifting (4), basketball (2), crew (1), soccer (1), rugby (1), and 
sprint football (1). Women’s overhead sports (n) were swimming (5), tennis (3), softball 
(3), javelin (2), and rock climbing (1). Women’s non-overhead sports (n) were 
crossfit/weightlifting (6), crew (3), lacrosse (2), sailing (1). 
Athletes who participated in strength and conditioning (79/80) reported 
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performing core stability exercises as part of their usual regime. When considering 
athletes with a current shoulder injury, 26/40 were currently attending formal physical 
therapy. None reported performing additional core work as part of their physical therapy 
intervention. 
 Subjects with shoulder pain were classified into the following diagnoses (n): 
rotator cuff tendonopathy (15), rotator cuff tear (2), anterior instability (9), posterior 
instability (1), multidirectional instability (1), and labral pathology (12). 
Data Collection 
Static and dynamic tests of isolated core neuromuscular control were assessed. After 
each test, exertion was assessed by the Borg scale. If any test resulted in a rating of 
>13/20, the subject was allowed additional rest until the rating reached < or = 8/20 before 
the subject was allowed to continue. A pain rating scale was used after each test. If any 
test caused a 2-point increase on the pain rating scale (/10 points), the session was 
terminated. All subjects were able to complete the testing protocol without any reported 
increased pain. 
Seated Biomechanical Tests 
Seated biomechanical tests assessed static and dynamic isolated core neuromuscular 
control. A seated balance platform was used to minimize contribution from the extremities. 
Subjects sat on the platform which had a hemisphere mounted underneath to create an 
unstable surface. This set up required active trunk control to maintain an upright seated 
posture (neutral spine position with hips and knees flexed to 90°). Subject's legs were 
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constrained to prevent lower extremity involvement (Figure 1). The seat was positioned on 
top of a portable force plate (Kistler Inc), which was connected to a computer. Force plate 
data were collected at 2400 Hz. A dedicated computer with custom LabView programs 
was used for data collection through a 32-channel A/D board.  
 
 
 
Figure 1: Isolated core neuromuscular control tests. Upright posture is maintained by 
active control of the pelvis, lumbar and lower thoracic spine.  
 
 
 Biomechanical tests consisted of static (eyes open [EO] and eyes closed [EC]) and 
dynamic (target test) core neuromuscular control. For all tests, subjects were asked to sit 
with their arms across their chests and hands just under their clavicles. A video monitor 
was connected to the computer, which displayed, in real time, the center of pressure (COP) 
movement on the force plate. A standard warm up was performed which consisted of the 
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subject drawing lines, circles, and figure-8’s while viewing real time feedback of their 
COP. In order to assess static core control, each subject performed three 60-second trials 
of EO and EC seated balance. The subject was instructed to maintain his or her balance 
with as little movement as possible. To test dynamic core control, the subject had to 
maintain an upright sitting position while reconfiguring their trunk and pelvis to actively 
tilt the chair in multiple directions. During this test the subject used real-time feedback of 
their COP position, via a monitor placed directly in front of them, as they moved toward 
the different targets. The subject was instructed to “move directly toward the target as 
quickly as possible and pause momentarily on the target”.  A standard period of time was 
allotted to activate the target (target color change) that then signaled the subject to move 
back to the center target with the same goal, activate it and then move to another peripheral 
target. The target distance and location (8 directions: 0º, 45º, 90º, 135º, 180º, 225º, 270º, 
315º) from the center of balance were standardized for all subjects and the order did not 
change during the testing. The subject completed four trials. Breaks (30 seconds) were 
given between each trial.  
Static core neuromuscular control was quantified by COP movement area bounded by 
a 95% confidence ellipse (CEA (mm2))18, and mean velocity of motion (MVEL). Data were 
averaged across the three trials by condition (EO, EC) (Figure 2). Dynamic core 
neuromuscular control was assessed for: 1) directional control (how much the subject 
stayed off a direct line between the center and peripheral targets, while moving towards the 
target), and 2) precision control (how much motion occurred around the target prior to 
hitting the target). To calculate these variables, the COP data was segmented into portions 
that represented movement toward the target (movement occurring between 10 to 80 % 
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distance from the center to the target) versus engagement of the target (movement 
occurring > 80 % of the distance from the center and around target). A cumulative density 
function was used to identify the median distance (mm) of the subjects COP from a direct 
line to the target (DC). For target precision, we used the engagement portion of the data 
and a 95% confidence ellipse (TP (mm2)) to determine how much they moved around the 
target prior to activating it (Figure 3). The data (directional control and precision) were 
averaged across all directions (8 target points), then across the four trials. Preliminary work 
in our lab established test-retest reliability of seated biomechanical measures, n=9, with the 
test and the retest occurring approximately 1 week apart. Test-retest reliability values for 
our biomechanical measures of static and dynamic core neuromuscular control were as 
follows; for static measures, test-retest reliability ICC(2,3) of the CEA for EO and EC 
conditions were 0.83 and 0.73, respectively, and for MVEL for EO and EC were 0.70 and 
0.83, respectively; dynamic control (directional and precision) were ICC(2,4) = 0.81 and 
0.82, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 2: 95% confidence ellipse used to quantify static biomechanical variables. 
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Figure 3: Dynamic control variables. Directional control: A cumulative density 
function was used to identify the median distance of the subjects COP from a direct line to 
the target. Target precision:  A 95% confidence ellipse is drawn around the 5% of the data 
closest to the target, which determines how much the subject moved around the target prior 
to activating it. 
 
 
Lower Extremity Postural Stability Tests 
Lower extremity postural stability testing consisted of single leg stance (SLS) in eyes 
open and eyes closed conditions. These tests were performed in a barefoot condition in 
order to eliminate potential differences due to footwear. Static single leg stance (SLS) 
consisted of one 15 second practice trial and two, 30 second trials on each leg, for each 
eyes open (EO) and eyes closed (EC) conditions. A rest period of 30 seconds was allotted 
between trials. The SLS test was performed by having the subject and lift their right (non-
stance) leg through knee flexion until the toes cleared the floor by approximately 15 cm. 
Subjects kept their arms crossed across their chest for the duration of the trial, and were 
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instructed to stay as still as possible. This was repeated with the right as the stance leg. 
Static standing neuromuscular control was quantified by COP movement area bounded 
by a 95% confidence ellipse (CEA (mm2), and mean velocity of motion (MVEL). Data 
were averaged across the two trials by condition (EO, EC). In our lab, the test-retest 
reliability ICC(2,3) of the CEA for EO and EC conditions were 0.80 and 0.72, respectively, 
and for MVEL for EO and EC were 0.81 and 0.76, respectively. 
Sample Size 
An a priori power analysis using G*Power 319, for a large effect size (f2=0.15), α = 
0.10, β= 0.80, 2 groups, and a maximum of 6 response variables, a sample size of 80 was 
suggested. A more liberal α was used for the initial analysis, and then variables which 
were found to differ significantly between groups would be looked at separately by 
univariate analysis. Leech et al.20 suggests a minimum sample size of 60 subjects, and a 
minimum of 20 subjects per predictor for logistic regression. Recruitment of a total 
sample size of 80 (40 with and 40 without current shoulder injury) allowed us to use a 
maximum of 4 predictors in our regression equation. 
Data Analysis 
Data was collected for all variables for n=80. Isolated core neuromuscular control 
variables were normalized to body weight and trunk length (height – leg length) 
secondary to high correlations between weight, trunk length, and performance ([variable / 
(weight x trunk length)] x 100). Lower extremity postural stability variables were 
normalized to body weight and height secondary to moderate-high correlations between 
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weight, height, and performance ([variable / (weight x height)] x 100). SPSS Statistics 
software (SPSS 23, IBM, Armonk NY), was used for assessing normality and descriptive 
statistics. Normality was assessed by Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, Shapiro-Wilk tests, and 
box plots. To examine for differences between groups, we used 3 MANOVAs: 1. isolated 
static core neuromuscular control tests (static EO and EC); 2. Dynamic core 
neuromuscular control test (target test) and 2. lower extremity postural stability tests 
(SLS EO and EC left and right). Significance was set to p = 0.05. Univariate tests 
determined if differences existed between groups for any variable, with p = 0.10. 
Variables which reached significance were to be used in a logistic regression to assess if 
the battery of tests could predict group. If no variables were found to differ between 
groups, the variables most likely to be able to discriminate between groups (based on 
previous literature6,14,16,21) would be used in a logistic regression to assess if a battery of 
tests was significant. I the absence of significant findings with univariate tests, seated EC 
and TP were included as both have been found to discriminate good versus poor 
neuromuscular control in patients with low back pain14,16,21. Additionally, we wanted to 
include static and dynamic isolated neuromuscular control measures in our regression 
equation. A single leg stance variable was included based on previous research that 
demonstrated a relationship between impaired postural control and shoulder pain6. For 
the logistic regression, significance was set to p = 0.05.  
Results 
Eighty subjects (40 with, 40 without shoulder pain) completed this study. Data was 
found to be normally distributed for all variables. Means and standard deviations of all 
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core neuromuscular control and postural control measures are presented in Tables 2 and 
3. 
 
Table 2: Means (Standard Deviations) of Core Neuromuscular Control Variables, 
Normalized to Body Weight and Trunk Length 
Seated Biomechanical 
Variable 
Shoulder Injury Mean 
(SD) 
Control Mean (SD) 
EO CEA (mm2) 1.90 (1.17) 1.91 (1.08) 
EO MVEL (mm/s) 0.07 (0.02) 0.07 (0.03) 
EC CEA(mm2) 7.22 (4.49) 7.79 (5.24) 
EC MVEL (mm/s) 0.17 (0.04) 0.16 (0.06) 
DC in (mm) 0.67 (0.16) 0.71 (0.22) 
DC out (mm) 0.57 (0.12) 0.59 (0.15) 
TP in (mm2) 1.46 (0.56) 1.69 (0.95) 
TP out (mm2) 1.39 (0.52) 1.52 (0.80) 
EO= eyes open; EC= eyes closed; CEA= 95 % confidence ellipse; MVEL= mean 
velocity of movement; DC= direction control towards (in) and away from (out) target; 
TP= target precision 
 
 
 
Table 3: Means (Standard Deviations) of Postural Control Variables, Normalized to 
Body Weight and Height 
Standing Biomechanical 
Variable 
Shoulder Injury Mean 
(SD) 
Control Mean (SD) 
SLS L EO CEA (mm2) 6.10 (2.80) 6.89 (6.35) 
SLS L EO MVEL (mm/s) 0.27 (0.09) 0.28 (0.10) 
SLS R EO CEA (mm2) 6.04 (2.80) 6.95 (4.01) 
SLS R EO MVEL (mm/s) 0.27 (0.08) 0.28 (0.08) 
SLS L EC CEA (mm2) 18.40 (20.39) 19.28 (10.75) 
SLS L EC MVEL (mm/s) 0.98 (1.77) 0.59 (0.19) 
SLS R EC CEA (mm2) 29.56 (42.63) 24.49 (22.95) 
SLS R EC MVEL (mm/s) 6.20 (3.30) 5.36 (2.80) 
SLS= single leg stance; L= left; R= right; EO= eyes open; EC= eyes closed; CEA= 95 % 
confidence ellipse; MVEL= mean velocity of movement 
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There were no statistically significant differences between athletes with and 
without shoulder injuries for the static core neuromuscular control measures, F(4,75) = 
0.45, p= .78, η2 = 0.02.  There were no statistically significant differences between 
athletes with and without shoulder injuries for the dynamic core neuromuscular control 
measures, F(4,75) = 0.81, p = 0.52, η2 = 0.04. There were no statistically significant 
differences between athletes with and without shoulder injuries for the lower extremity 
postural stability measures, F(8,61) = 0.85, p= .56, η2 = 0.10. The measures of core 
neuromuscular control analyses had small effect sizes, and the measures of lower 
extremity postural stability had a small-medium effect size. Univariate tests also revealed 
no differences between groups for individual test variables.  No differences were seen 
between groups for any demographic or Sports Score (Table 1). A statistically significant 
difference was found between groups for self-reported shoulder disability (Penn Shoulder 
Score, Table 1). 
Since no variables were found to differ between groups, logistic regression was 
used with the following predictor variables: 1. EO CEA; 2. EC CEA; 3. TP; 4. SLS EC R 
CEA. Only one side was used for SLS since for all variables, no differences existed 
between left and right sides (p> 0.1 for all SLS variables). The logistic regression 
assessed if a battery of tests could predict group. No significant findings were found from 
the logistic regression, χ2 = 2.9, df = 4, p = 0.58.  
Discussion 
Our results indicate that highly trained athletes with a current episode of shoulder 
pain did not have impaired measures of isolated core neuromuscular control or lower 
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extremity postural stability when compared to matched athletes without shoulder pain.  
Previous research has yet to demonstrate differences in isolated core neuromuscular 
control in athletes with shoulder injuries versus their non-injured peers; most literature 
which advocates the use of these assessments is anecdotal1,22. Core stability is the ability 
to control the motion, position, and stiffness of the trunk and pelvis relative to the 
extremities for optimal generation, transfer, and dissipation of forces between body 
segments and is dependent upon strength, endurance, and neuromuscular control of the 
trunk and pelvic musculature. Each facet must be considered individually to assess 
which, if any, are impaired and potentially contributing to poor athletic performance 
and/or shoulder pain.   
We found no differences in measures of static and dynamic isolated core 
neuromuscular control between athletes with and without shoulder pain. We attribute our 
findings to several factors. First, the population tested for this study was somewhat 
homogeneous in nature. All of our subjects were high level athletes, participating at the 
collegiate or elite level of competition. However, this homogeneity reduced variability 
and potential confounders. Although strength and conditioning programs often focus on 
strength and power, training may also include dynamic stabilization or agility training, 
which includes a neuromuscular control component. Most (79/80) of the athletes in our 
study participated in practice and strength and conditioning workouts, all of which 
included of core muscle training. Although the majority of athletes with shoulder pain 
were attending formal physical therapy, we set the exclusion criteria that additional core 
stability exercises could not be part of their interventions. Thus, training (practice, 
competition, and strength and conditioning) was similar across the athletes and there is 
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the potential that this training program contributed to the findings of no differences. 
Additionally, we found no differences between groups for Sports Score, which captures 
whether and athlete is in season, the level at which they compete, the number of 
hours/week and months/year they participate in their sport(s). In our study, we attempted 
to recruit subjects as close to the time of injury or pain onset as possible, minimizing the 
potential effects of deconditioning from non-participation in practice and/or strength and 
conditioning. Other potentially confounding factors (e.g., pain, fatigue) were controlled 
for in our protocol. 
The seated tests used in this study measured isolated core neuromuscular control. 
These tests may allow for a better understanding of the core and the kinetic chain theory.  
The kinetic chain theory describes the summation and transfer of forces from the lower 
extremities to the core and upper extremity, with the shoulder acting as a “funnel” for 
transference of these forces to the distal portions of the upper extremity. It is possible that 
coordination between segments is more important than muscle capacity and 
neuromuscular control within segments (i.e., the core or the lower extremities). 
Additionally, none of the clinical tests assessed force transfer with athletic tasks, which is 
a premise of the kinetic chain theory. However, clinical tests which assess force transfer, 
such as overhead medicine ball throws23, or other full body athletic tasks, were not 
appropriate for this study as we included subjects with a current episode of shoulder 
injury.  
Previous studies that have examined the relationship between core stability and 
upper extremity function24-30 have largely used tests of core muscle capacity (for 
example, plank, side plank) to measure core strength; however, findings as to the 
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relationship have been inconsistent. The seated tests used in our study were novel to all of 
the athletes tested. Thus, we believe that these tests should be equally challenging for all 
athletes. Previous work examining the kinetic chain theory has focused on overhead 
athletes, most commonly baseball athletes5,9 . In our study, 28/80 athletes were 
categorized as overhead athletes. We ran separate analyses on this subgroup and did not 
find significant differences between the overhead athlete subgroup for any of our core 
neuromuscular control measures (static core neuromuscular control measures, F(4,21) = 
1.0, p= .42, η2 = 0.16; dynamic core neuromuscular control measures, F(4,21) = 0.99, p = 
0.44, η2 = 0.16). The medium effect size for the isolated core neuromuscular control 
measures suggests that if more overhead athletes participated in this study, there is a 
possibility that group differences exist, and further work is warranted in this area. 
However, the magnitude of the group differences was markedly smaller than the minimal 
detectable change for these measures, indicating that the groups did not differ in any of 
the core neuromuscular control variables. Our rationale for including other athletes (e.g., 
lacrosse, crew) was that all athletes who participated in this study used their upper 
extremity in some manner to perform their sport tasks, and the principle of the kinetic 
chain theory would still be applicable. 
We found no differences in static balance (EO and EC conditions) between athletes 
with and without shoulder injuries. This is in contrast with findings from Baierle and 
colleagues6, who reported that patients with shoulder pain demonstrated decreased 
balance and standing postural control in double leg stance compared to a healthy cohort. 
However, these patients were not an athletic population, and single leg stance was not 
assessed. Radwan and colleagues31 found that Division III overhead athletes with 
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shoulder dysfunction demonstrated decreased performance with SLS versus their healthy 
peers; however, this difference was only significant with the right limb. Additionally, 
only 14/61 subjects had shoulder pain, and subjects were not matched. Thus, we are 
unsure if the reported differences could have been due to confounding factors such as 
sex, BMI, activity level, sport type, or limb dominance. Our results could be explained by 
the fact that our subjects were highly athletic individuals who often perform activities in 
single leg stance as part of their training. Often, strength and conditioning exercises (e.g., 
single leg squats, single leg plyometrics, or agility work) require that the athlete be in 
single leg stance for at least part of the activity. Additionally, many athletic tasks (e.g., 
planting and cutting, baseball pitch) require the athlete to be in single leg stance at some 
point during the task. Thus, we expect single leg stance performance to be similar across 
our athletic population in the absence of a deconditioning effect secondary to injury.  
For the subgroup of overhead athletes (28/80), we also ran separate analyses and 
did not find significant differences between the overhead athlete subgroup for postural 
control measures, F(8,17) = 0.92, p= .53, η2 = 0.30. This is the only analysis which 
revealed a large effect size. However, the magnitude of the group differences was again 
much smaller than the minimal detectable change for these measures, indicating that the 
groups did not differ in any of the postural control variables. A larger study examining 
balance differences in this specific subset of athletes is warranted prior to ascertaining 
that balance may play a more important role in overhead athletes and shoulder injuries. 
We used seated EO and EC, target precision, and a SLS EC variable in our 
logistic regression. Seated EC and TP were included as both have been found to 
discriminate good versus poor neuromuscular control in patients with low back pain14-16. 
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Additionally, we wanted to include static and dynamic isolated neuromuscular control 
measures in our regression equation. A single leg stance variable was included based on 
previous research that demonstrated a relationship between impaired postural control and 
shoulder pain6. However, we did not find the test battery to be predictive of whether or 
not an athlete had a shoulder injury. We attribute this to the fact that none of the 
individual tests differed between groups (shoulder pain versus control). Additionally, the 
MANOVAs and logistic regression had very small effect sizes, indicating that a larger 
sample would very likely reveal the same results of no group differences.   
One of the limitations of this study is that the study design did not allow us to 
determine if impairments in core stability were present prior to the shoulder injury, nor 
did it allow us to determine causation of injury. This study also examined core stability 
independent of other potential risk factors (e.g., repetitive motion, pitch count, number of 
miles swam, or other changes in training) for shoulder injury, thus limiting our ability to 
comment on the usefulness of using core stability assessments to predict shoulder 
injuries. Lastly, it involved isolated tasks of neuromuscular control but did not include 
full-body tasks or tasks which involve force transfer, which are components of the kinetic 
chain theory. Future work should investigate the kinetic chain theory from a load transfer 
perspective. 
Conclusion 
No differences in biomechanical measures of core neuromuscular control or lower 
extremity postural stability were found between athletes with and without a non-
traumatic shoulder injury. Although core stability is widely incorporated in rehabilitation 
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of athletes with shoulder injuries, these athletes may not present with impairments in core 
neuromuscular control or postural stability.  
Acknowledgement: Funding for this study was provided by the Sports Physical Therapy 
Section Legacy Fund. 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY 
This chapter presents a brief summary of the rationale and specific aims, discussion, 
and conclusions of the dissertation aims originally proposed in Chapter 1. Conclusions of 
each specific aim will be addressed; in addition, limitations, implications for 
rehabilitation, and recommendation for future research will be discussed. Additionally, 
changes from the original research proposal and the rationale for these changes will be 
discussed. 
The rationale of this research is to provide evidence about the proposed relationship 
between core stability and upper extremity shoulder injuries in an athletic population, 
and to provide evidence as to the utility of commonly used clinical assessments of core 
muscle capacity and neuromuscular control.  The kinetic chain model states that a 
relationship exists between the core (trunk and pelvis) and the upper and lower 
extremities, and that optimal shoulder function during any task requires contribution 
from the legs and core, which generate and transmit forces, to maximize performance 
while minimizing potentially harmful forces from being applied to the shoulder 
complex1.  This model is used in clinical and research settings as a rationale for inclusion 
of core stability training in rehabilitation after injury or for extremity injury prevention, 
although there is a paucity of literature supporting the relationship between core stability 
and upper extremity injury in the athletic population2. Prior to using core stability 
assessments to discriminate athletes with good versus poor core stability, commonly 
used tests of core stability that are believed to assess core neuromuscular control should 
be validated against biomechanical measures of core neuromuscular control to aid 
clinicians in determining which clinical tests best assess this aspect of core stability. We 
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propose that optimum core stability requires both muscle capacity (strength and 
endurance) and neuromuscular control of trunk and pelvic musculature to produce, 
transfer, and control forces during activity. Lower extremity neuromuscular control is 
also associated with athletic function and may also be associated with upper extremity 
injuries3. 
There were two specific aims presented in Chapter 1 that were addressed in this 
research. Specific aim 1 was to determine the strength of association between clinical and 
biomechanical measures of core stability in an athletic population. Specific aim 2 was to 
identify clinical and biomechanical measures of core stability that could discriminate 
athletes with and without a current shoulder overuse injury. 
Chapter 2 focused on the relationship between clinical and biomechanical measures 
of core stability. Biomechanical measures of static and dynamic isolated core 
neuromuscular control were compared to clinical measures of core muscle capacity, and 
upper and lower extremity neuromuscular control. The findings from Chapter 2 aimed to 
validate clinical tests used in Chapter 3, to better identify which facets of core stability 
our clinical tests were assessing. 
Chapter 3 focused on the differences in clinical measures of core stability and lower 
extremity postural stability between athletes with and without a shoulder injury. Chapter 
4 focused on the differences in biomechanical measures of core neuromuscular control 
and standing lower extremity postural stability between athletes with and without a 
shoulder injury. 
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Conclusions 
Aim 1 determined the relationship between clinical tests and biomechanical measures 
of core stability in athletes, with the goal to provide evidence on which facets of core 
stability are assessed by commonly used clinical tests, to inform the selection which tests 
best assess core stability. Common clinical tests of core stability are proposed to focus 
primarily on muscle capacity, and dynamic stability tests of kinetic chain involving the 
upper extremity and lower extremity may also assess aspects of core stability; however, it 
was not previously known what facet(s) of core stability they assess. 
 Eighty-one athletes (age: 21.2 +3.3 years; 26 females; BMI: 26.9 + 4.3, 28 
overhead athletes) who participated in any sport at an elite, varsity, or club level, with a 
minimum participation of 10 hours per week in practice and/or strength and conditioning 
workouts were included in this study. Preliminary work in our lab established adequate 
test-retest reliability for all biomechanical and clinical measures of core stability 
(Appendix). Clinical tests consisted of trunk flexor (FLEX, s) and extensor endurance 
(EXT, s), double leg lowering (DLLT, °), closed kinetic chain upper extremity stability 
(CKCUEST, number of touches), and the Y-balance (YBT, composite score (cm)/leg 
length (cm)). The sustained flexor test (FLEX) assesses the endurance of the abdominal 
and hip flexor muscles; the sustained extensor test (EXT) assesses the endurance of the 
paraspinals, multifidus, and hip extensor muscles4. The double leg lowering test assesses 
rectus abdominis and external oblique muscle performance5, with contribution from 
internal oblique/transversus abdominus muscle performance6. These tests are commonly 
used in clinical settings as they have good reliability, have established normative values, 
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and are easily and safely administered4. The closed kinetic chain upper extremity stability 
test (CKCUEST) and Y-Balance test (YBT) assess dynamic control of the upper and 
lower extremities, respectively. The CKCUEST simultaneously tests upper extremity 
agility and strength7; additionally, as the CKCUEST is performed in a full plank position, 
core muscle capacity is proposed to be a component of successful test performance. The 
YBT is known to demonstrate the efficacy of lower extremity dynamic neuromuscular 
control mechanisms, and impaired YBT performance is associated with lower extremity 
injuries8; core stability and stance leg stability are proposed to be required to achieve 
maximal test performance. For all clinical tests, lower values represent poorer core 
stability, except DLLT, in which the converse is true. 
Biomechanical tests focusing on isolated neuromuscular control of the trunk and 
pelvis were performed in a seated position to minimize the contribution of the lower and 
upper extremities, with subjects seated on an unstable platform that requires coordinated 
trunk control. Reliable lab-based biomechanical measures of isolated static and dynamic 
core neuromuscular control have been established and have the ability to identify deficits 
in this component of core stability9-11. Upright seated balance was tested under static eyes 
open (EO) and eyes closed (EC) conditions, and a dynamic test of core control in which 
the subject was required to move the trunk and pelvis in a coordinated way to hit various 
targets. For the static conditions, center of pressure data (COP) were used to calculate 
95% confidence ellipse area (CEA, mm2) and average displacement per s (MVEL, 
mm/s). Performance on the dynamic test was quantified by movement of the COP for 
directional control (DC) towards the target, and precision control (TP) accuracy of hitting 
the target. Higher values represent poorer core neuromuscular control for the 
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biomechanical tests. Subjects were monitored for fatigue and pain throughout the testing 
session. Subjects with a current episode of shoulder pain did not perform the CKCUEST. 
Spearman’s rho (ρ) correlations were used to assess relationships between clinical and 
biomechanical measures of core stability. Significance was set to P = 0.05. Subject 
demographics for this study are in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Subject Demographics and Group Differences 
 Control 
Mean (SD) 
Shoulder Injury 
Mean (SD) 
Group Differences 
*statistically significant 
Total n 40 40  
Age (y) 21.0 (3.4) 21.4 (3.2) t(78)= 0.51, p = 0.61, d = 
0.11 
Sex (F, n) 13 13  
Height (cm) 176.5 (9.5) 176.2 (9.9) t(78)= 0.11, p = 0.92, d = 
0.02 
Weight (kg) 84.9 (18.5) 84.6 (20.5) t(78)= .083, p = 0.93, d = 
0.02 
BMI (kg/m2) 27.0 (4.1) 26.9 (4.5) t(78)= 0.13, p = 0.90, d = 
0.03 
Penn Shoulder 
Score 
97.5 (3.8) 78.2 (11.7) t(78)= 10.0, p = 0.00*, d = 
2.2 
Baecke Sports 
Score 
6.2 (1.0) 6.1 (1.1) t(78)= 0.33, p = 0.74, d = 
0.07 
Sport Type 
(n, overhead) 
14 14  
Participation in 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
40 39  
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There were significant correlations between FLEX and EO CEA (ρ = -0.25) and 
EC CEA (ρ = -0.24); DLLT and EO CEA (ρ = 0.24) and EC CEA (ρ = 0.29); CKCUEST 
and EO CEA (ρ = -0.32); all p < 0.05. DLLT and CKCUEST did not significantly 
correlate with dynamic biomechanical measures. YBT was not significantly correlated to 
any static or dynamic biomechanical measures of core stability. All correlations are found 
in Tables 2 and 3. Correlations by group (with and without shoulder injury) are in 
Appendix xi. 
 
 
Table 2: Correlations and CIs of Biomechanical Static Tests and Clinical Tests 
 EO CEA EO MVEL EC CEA EC MVEL 
FLEX -0.25* 
(-0.44,-0.03) 
-0.21 
(-0.41, 0.01) 
-0.24* 
(-0.44, 0.02) 
-0.17 
(-0.37, 0.05) 
EXT -.018 
(-0.23, 0.20) 
-0.18 
(-0.38, 0.04) 
-0.20 
(-0.40, 0.02) 
-0.17 
(-0.37, 0.05) 
DLLT 0.24* 
(0.02, 0.43) 
-0.17 
(-0.38, 0.05) 
0.29* 
(0.08, 0.48) 
0.21 
(0.01, 0.41) 
CKCUEST -0.32* 
(-0.50, -
0.11) 
0.12 
( -0.10, 0.33) 
-0.22 
(-0.42, 0.001) 
0.16 
(-0.06, 0.37) 
YBT Comp L 0.04 
(-0.18, 0.26) 
0.05 
(-0.17, 0.27) 
0.05 
(-0.17, 0.27) 
0.08 
(-0.14, 0.29) 
YBT Comp R -0.01 
(-0.23, 0.21) 
0.08 
(-0.14, 0.29) 
0.04 
(-0.18, 0.26) 
0.13 
(-0.09, 0.34) 
Spearman’s r values (95% CIs); *significant at P < 0.05 
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Table 3: Correlations and CIs of Biomechanical Dynamic Tests and Clinical Tests  
 DC TP 
DLLT 0.06 
(-0.17, 0.27) 
-0.06 
(-0.27, 0.16) 
CKCUEST 0.13 
(-0.09,0.34) 
0.23 
(0.01, 0.43) 
YBT Comp L 0.08 
(-0.14, 0.29) 
-.01 
(-0.22, 0.21) 
YBT Comp R -.04 
(-0.26, 0.18) 
-.002 
(-0.23, 0.20) 
Spearman’s r values (95% CIs); *significant at P < 0.05 
 
 
Our findings suggest that FLEX, EXT, DLLT, and CKCUEST do require some 
static core neuromuscular mechanisms, exemplified as small-medium correlations, 
although these tests primarily assess core muscle capacity. FLEX and EXT primarily 
assess core muscle endurance, with neuromuscular control mechanisms playing a small 
role in maintaining the test position. These findings may be explained by the fact that 
these clinical and biomechanical tests assess different aspects of core stability, since 
FLEX and EXT primarily assess muscle endurance, while our biomechanical tests 
challenges isolated core neuromuscular control. 
The CKCUEST and the DLLT both had significant small-medium correlations 
with biomechanical measures of static core neuromuscular control but not dynamic core 
neuromuscular control. The CKCUEST and the DLLT require maintenance of a stable 
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core while either upper or lower extremity motion occurs, respectively. Conversely, 
biomechanical tests of dynamic core control required the subject to maintain upright 
sitting balance while using muscles of their trunk and pelvis to actively tilt the chair in 
multiple directions to hit targets in ranges toward limits of their dynamic control. The 
DLTT and the CKCUEST may not require a significant amount of dynamic stability of 
the core for successful task completion, since these tests emphasize a rigid trunk during 
test performance and do not challenge configuration of the trunk and pelvic segments. 
 The YBT composite score did not significantly correlate with any biomechanical 
measure of static or dynamic core neuromuscular control. The lack of correlation is 
possibly due to the fact that despite constraining the task in our study, different athletes 
could use different lower extremity neuromuscular control strategies to attain maximal 
reach distance.  The athletes who participated in this study likely demonstrated efficient 
lower extremity control mechanisms, as none had current lower extremity or spine 
injuries. The YBT primarily assesses dynamic balance, but our results do not support its 
use as an assessment of isolated core neuromuscular control.  
The purpose of Aim 2 was to determine if differences exist in core stability and 
balance between athletes with and without current shoulder injuries. Aim 2a examined 
clinical measures of core stability (focusing on muscle capacity) and balance; Aim 2b 
examined biomechanical measures of core neuromuscular control and lower extremity 
postural stability.  
 Eighty athletes completed clinical tests of core stability and balance, and 
biomechanical measures of isolated core neuromuscular control and lower extremity 
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postural stability. Athletes were matched by age, gender, BMI, and sport type. 
Demographic and survey information is located in Table 5. 
Clinical core stability tests consisted of FLEX and EXT (s), DLLT (°); clinical balance 
tests consisted of BESS score for SLS under eyes open (EO) and eyes closed (EC) 
conditions, and the YBT (composite score). The BESS, which provides criteria for 
scoring the SLS test related to the quality of performance, was used to score the SLS test 
by counting the number of errors. The Y-balance test was used as the measure of 
dynamic balance, measuring maximum reach distance in SLS in 3 directions (anterior, 
posteromedial, and posterolateral) with each leg. Seated isolated neuromuscular control 
testing consisted of static (EO and EC) and dynamic testing. Lower extremity postural 
stability was assessed as SLS in EO and EC conditions. Static core control and SLS was 
quantified by a 95% confidence ellipse and mean velocity of motion as per Aim 1. 
Dynamic core control was assessed for directional control and precision control (per Aim 
1). Isolated core neuromuscular control variables were normalized to body weight and 
trunk length (height – leg length) secondary to high correlations between weight, trunk 
length, and performance ([variable / (weight x trunk length)] x 100). Standing 
neuromuscular control variables were normalized to body weight and height secondary to 
moderate-high correlations between weight, height, and performance ([variable / (weight 
x height)] x 100). 
To examine group differences in clinical measures, we used 2 MANOVAs: 1. Core 
stability tests (FLEX, EXT, DLLT) and 2. balance tests (BESS EO and EC left and right; 
YBT, normalized composite score, left and right). To examine the difference between 
groups for biomechanical measures, we used 2 MANOVAs: 1. Isolated neuromuscular 
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control tests (static EO and EC; target test DC and TP) and 2. standing neuromuscular 
tests (SLS EO and EC left and right). Significance was set to p = 0.05. 
There were no statistically significant differences between athletes with and 
without shoulder injuries for the clinical core stability measures, clinical balance 
measures, static and dynamic core neuromuscular control measures, or standing postural 
control measures (Tables 6-8). Mean scores and group difference statistics are in Tables 
4-6. No differences were seen between groups for any demographic or Sports Score; a 
statistically significant difference was found between groups for self-reported shoulder 
disability (Penn Shoulder Score), Table 1. 
 
Table 4: Core Stability and Balance Mean Scores and Group Differences for Subjects 
with and without Shoulder Pain 
Clinical Test Controls 
Mean (SD) 
Shoulder Pain 
Mean (SD) 
Statistics 
FLEX (s) 95.0 (47.0) 102.8 (47.8) F(3,76) = 0.97 
p= .41 
η2 = 0.05 
EXT (s) 83.5 (37.9) 79.5 (36.0) 
DLLT (°) 19.1 (14.0) 24.6 (18.6) 
BESS EO L 0.1 (0.5) 0.1 (0.4) F(6,73) = 0.86 
p= .53 
η2 = 0.07 
BESS EO R 0.1 (0.3) 0.2 (0.5) 
BESS EC L 3.2 (2.1) 3.3 (2.1) 
BESS EC R 2.8 (1.8) 3.3 (2.2) 
YBT COMP L 1.35 (0.23) 1.33 (0.22) 
YBT COMP R 1.34 (0.24) 1.36 (0.25) 
FLEX/EXT= flexor/extensor endurance; DLLT= double leg lowering test; BESS: 
Balance Error Scoring System, left (L) and right (R); YBT COMP L/R= Y Balance test 
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Table 5: Core Neuromuscular Control Mean Scores, Normalized to Body Weight and 
Trunk Length 
Seated 
Biomechanical 
Variable 
Shoulder Injury 
Mean (SD) 
Control Mean 
(SD) 
Statistics 
EO CEA (mm2) 1.9 (1.2) 1.9 (1.1) F(4,75) = 0.45       
p= .78                     
η2 = 0.02 
EO MVEL (mm/s) 0.074 (0.025) 0.074 (0.030) 
EC CEA(mm2) 7.2 (4.5) 7.8 (5.2) 
EC MVEL (mm/s) 0.17 (0.041) 0.16 (0.058) 
DC in (mm) 0.57 (0.12) 0.59 (0.15) F(4,75) = 0.81         
p = 0.52                  
η2 = 0.04 
DC out (mm) 0.67 (0.16) 0.71 (0.22) 
TP in (mm2) 1.5 (0.56) 1.7 (0.95) 
TP out (mm2) 1.4 (0.52) 1.5 (0.80) 
EO= eyes open; EC= eyes closed; CEA= 95 % confidence ellipse; MVEL= mean 
velocity of movement; DC= direction control towards (in) and away from (out) target; 
TP= target precision 
 
 
Table 6: Lower Extremity Postural Stability Mean Scores, Normalized to Body Weight 
and Height 
Standing 
Biomechanical 
Variable 
Shoulder Injury 
Mean (SD) 
Control Mean 
(SD) 
Statistics 
SLS L EO CEA (mm2) 6.1 (2.8) 6.9 (6.4) F(8,61) = 0.85 
p= .56 
η2 = 0.10 
SLS L EO MVEL 
(mm/s) 
0.27 (0.086) 0.28 (0.12) 
SLS R EO CEA (mm2) 6.0 (2.8) 7.0 (4.0) 
SLS R EO MVEL 
(mm/s) 
0.27 (0.076) 0.28 (0.082) 
SLS L EC CEA (mm2) 18 (20) 19 (11) 
SLS L EC MVEL 
(mm/s) 
0.98 (1.8) 0.59 (0.19) 
SLS R EC CEA (mm2) 30 (43) 24 (23) 
SLS R EC MVEL 
(mm/s) 
6.2 (3.3) 5.4 (2.8) 
SLS= single leg stance; L= left; R= right; EO= eyes open; EC= eyes closed; CEA= 95 % 
confidence ellipse; MVEL= mean velocity of movement 
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We found no differences in clinical measures or biomechanical measures of core 
stability between athletes with and without a current overuse injury of the shoulder, 
which may be attributed to several factors. First, the population tested for this study was 
somewhat homogeneous, all of whom participated at the collegiate or elite level of 
competition. Additionally, most (79/80) of the athletes in our study participated in 
practice and strength and conditioning workouts, all of which included some aspect of 
core muscle training. The most common core exercises involve the same core 
musculature targeted by the FLEX, EXT, and DLLT tests and/or the common exercises 
mimicked the testing positions. For example, hyperextension exercises are often 
performed in strength routines, and are performed in a position very similar to the 
extensor endurance test. Thus, our athletes may have had similar performance whether or 
not they had a current shoulder overuse injury due to a training effect. Although the 
majority of athletes with shoulder pain were attending formal physical therapy, we set the 
exclusion criteria that additional core stability exercises could not be part of their 
interventions.  Although strength and conditioning programs often focus on strength and 
power, training also may include dynamic stabilization or agility training, which includes 
a neuromuscular control component. Thus, training (practice, competition, and strength 
and conditioning) was similar across the athletes and we cannot attribute the lack of 
group differences to activity level or participation level. We found no differences 
between groups for Sports Score, which includes whether an athlete is in season, the level 
at which they compete, and the number of hours/week and months/year they participate 
in their sport(s). Also, we captured subjects as close to the time of injury or pain onset as 
possible, minimizing the potential effects of deconditioning from non-participation in 
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practice and/or strength and conditioning. Other factors, such as pain and fatigue, were 
controlled for in our protocol to minimize potential contribution to our results. 
Additionally, the MANOVAs had very small effect sizes, indicating that a larger sample 
would very likely reveal the same results that differences between groups do not exist. 
We are confident that our subjects were well matched and that confounding factors were 
controlled. Thus, our results suggest that for the athletes tested in this study, core muscle 
capacity, core neuromuscular control, and lower extremity postural stability are not 
impaired nor potentially contributing to poor athletic performance and/or shoulder pain.   
We found no differences in static balance (EO and EC conditions) between 
athletes with and without shoulder injuries. For our clinical measure of static balance, we 
used the BESS score. Most athletes were able to achieve a score of zero errors for the 
eyes open condition, indicating that the test was not difficult enough for an athletic 
population to be able to discriminate between those athletes with good and poor static 
balance. We also found no differences in biomechanical measures of static balance for 
both EO and EC conditions, which can discriminate subtle differences in balance ability. 
We found no difference in normalized YBT composite scores between athletes with and 
without shoulder overuse injuries. Often, strength and conditioning exercises and athletic 
tasks require that the athlete be in single leg stance for at least part of the activity. Thus, 
we expect single leg stance performance to be similar across our athletic population in the 
absence of a deconditioning effect secondary to injury. This contrasts previous research3 
which found that baseball players who had a UCL injury demonstrated significant 
decreased dynamic balance, measured by the Y-balance test, versus their non-injured 
peers. However, in this study, there was no mention as to how recently the UCL injury 
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occurred, thus deconditioning from lack of activity participation could have been a factor. 
Previous work examining the kinetic chain theory has focused on overhead 
athletes, most commonly baseball athletes3,12. In our study, 28/80 athletes were 
categorized as overhead athletes. We ran separate analyses on this subgroup, and did not 
find significant differences between the overhead athlete subgroup for any of our 
measures (Table 9). 
 
 
Table 9: Group Differences for Overhead Athlete Subset 
Test Subgroup Test Statistic Significance Effect Size (η2) 
Clinical Core F(3,21) = 0.69 p= .57 0.09 
Clinical Balance F(6,18) = 0.13 p = .32 0.29 
Static Core NMC F(4,21) = 1.0 p= .42 0.16 
Dynamic Core 
NMC 
F(4,21) = 0.99 p = 0.44 0.16 
Standing LE 
Postural Control 
F(8,17) = 0.92 p= .53 0.30 
NMC= neuromuscular control 
 
   
The small effect size for the clinical core measures suggests that if more overhead 
athletes participated in this study, we would still be unlikely to find group differences for 
these variables. The medium effect size for the isolated core neuromuscular control 
measures suggests that if more overhead athletes participated in this study, there is a 
possibility that group differences exist. As difference in scores for the clinical and 
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biomechanical measures of balance has a large effect size, future work may examine 
balance differences in this subset of athletes. The effect sizes for all variables for 
overhead athletes were larger than which the complete data set, indicating that a larger 
percentage of variance in these variables was accounted for in this subset. However, the 
magnitude of the group differences was markedly smaller than the minimal detectable 
change for these measures, indicating that a true group difference likely does not exist. It 
is possible that core stability and balance may play a role in shoulder injuries for specific 
sports. A larger replication study examining balance differences in this specific subset of 
athletes is warranted prior to ascertaining that balance may play a more important role in 
overhead athletes and shoulder injuries. Our rationale for including other athletes (e.g., 
lacrosse, crew) was that all athletes who participated in this study used their upper 
extremity in some manner to perform their sport tasks. Additionally, the kinetic chain 
theory does not state that its premises are only applicable to specific athletes. 
In summary, our findings suggest that FLEX, EXT, DLLT, and CKCUEST do 
require some static core neuromuscular mechanisms, exemplified as small-medium 
correlations, although these tests primarily assess of core muscle capacity. None of the 
clinical tests assessed in this study are adequate stand alone measures of dynamic core 
neuromuscular control. Our results also suggest that the highly trained athletes who 
participated in this study did not differ in core performance for clinical or biomechanical 
measures of core stability and balance. Although core stability is widely incorporated in 
rehabilitation of athletes with shoulder injuries, current research has yet to demonstrate 
differences in core muscle capacity or neuromuscular control in athletes with shoulder 
injuries versus their non injured peers; most literature which advocates the use of these 
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assessments is anecdotal1,13. Optimum core stability requires both muscle capacity 
(strength and endurance) and neuromuscular control of trunk and pelvic musculature to 
produce, transfer, and control forces during activity; each facet must be considered 
individually to assess which component(s) are involved with efficient force transfer 
between segments. If optimal core stability exists in an athlete, then other risk factors 
which potentially cause shoulder injury should be investigated. Since core stability 
measures did not differ between the athletes tested with and without shoulder pain, other 
factors likely caused shoulder injuries, such as the amount of repetitive load on the 
shoulder which surpasses injury threshold, or amount of athletic exposure encountered. 
Investigating other intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors for shoulder injuries in an athletic 
population should be the focus of future research. 
Modifications to Original Protocol 
 Three modifications were made to the original protocol. First, our data analysis 
stated that T-tests would be run for each of the clinical and biomechanical variables to 
determine group differences. Thereafter, variables that differed between groups would be 
entered into logistic regression analyses. If no variables were found to differ between 
groups, the variables most likely to be able to discriminate between groups (based on 
previous literature) would be used in a logistic regression to assess if a battery of tests 
was significant. We ran the univariate tests and logistic regression as per the plan above. 
The results of the logistic regressions are in Chapters 3 and 4. Additionally, we also ran 
and reported MANOVAs for each test subgroup (e.g., clinical core tests, static 
biomechanical tests of core neuromuscular control). This allowed us to report whether 
group differences existed for all variables while decreasing the probability of Type I 
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error, as multiple T-tests increases the probability of this error. 
 The original protocol did not discuss normalization of force plate data. Isolated 
core neuromuscular control variables were normalized to body weight and trunk length 
(height – leg length) secondary to high correlations between weight, trunk length, and 
performance (ρ ranged from 0.26 to 0.67). Single leg stance neuromuscular control 
variables were normalized to body weight and height secondary to moderate-high 
correlations between weight, height, and performance (ρ ranged from 0.28 to 0.58). 
 Lastly, in Chapter one, methodology to include a modified version of the Y-
balance test that would be used to assess biomechanical measures of standing dynamic 
neuromuscular control was included. At that time, we were completing a pilot study to 
determine which force plate variable(s) best captures standing dynamic neuromuscular 
control, as force plate data may provide a more objective and reliable assessment of 
standing dynamic control. Based upon the results of this pilot study we postulated that Tz 
potential variable for standing dynamic neuromuscular control. Tz is the maximum torque 
about the Z-axis of the force plate. However, after extensive pilot testing, we determined 
that Tz could not accurately be measured since it was affected by velocity, time, and 
reach distance. Thus, we had too many uncontrolled variables and could not accurately 
use Tz to discriminate between good versus poor neuromuscular control during the YBT. 
We anticipated this as a potential problem, and stated in this case, we would rely on the 
clinical measures of the Y-balance test (reach distance, normalized to leg length) to 
determine good versus poor standing dynamic neuromuscular control. 
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Limitations 
One of the limitations of this study is that the study design did not allow us to 
determine if impairments in core stability were present prior to the shoulder injury, nor 
did it allow us to posit causation of poor core stability to the injury. This study also 
examined core stability independent of other potential risk factors (e.g., repetitive motion, 
pitch count, number of miles swam, or other changes in training) for shoulder injury, thus 
limiting our ability to comment on the usefulness of using core stability assessments to 
predict shoulder injuries.  
The athletes who participated in this study were somewhat homogeneous in nature. 
This allowed us to match subjects on sex, sport type, BMI, and activity level, and thus 
minimize the effects of potentially confounding factors. While this controls for factors 
that can confound our measures, it limits the generalizability to other populations (e.g., 
adolescent or older athletes, or less competitive recreational athletes). 
This study involved isolated tasks of muscle capacity, postural stability, and 
neuromuscular control but did not include full-body tasks that involve force transfer, 
which are components of the kinetic chain theory. Although both the YBT and the 
CKCUEST represent more global tasks, both are somewhat constrained, and neither have 
been validated to assess force transfer. Specifically, the YBT and CKCUEST require a 
stable core while either lower extremity or upper extremity motion occurs, respectively. 
Full-body tasks, such as the overhead medicine ball throw, may better assess force 
transfer, but were not appropriate to be included in our study since half of our subjects 
had a current shoulder injury, and shoulder pain would likely affect test performance.  
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Implications for Rehabilitation 
The results of this dissertation have implications for rehabilitation. The term “core 
stability” is frequently but erroneously used interchangeably with core muscle capacity. 
Commonly used assessments of core stability tested in our study focus primarily on the 
muscle capacity facet of core stability, exemplified by small correlations with isolated 
core neuromuscular control measures. Muscle capacity, while playing a role in athletic 
function, is not the only facet of core stability, nor can it be assumed to be the most 
important. To comprehensively assess and study core stability, we require clinical tests 
which assess all facets. Other “core stability” assessments utilized in a comprehensive 
screen should assess neuromuscular control of the core. There is emerging evidence that 
other tests, such as the single leg hip bridge14, better assess the static neuromuscular 
control component. Additionally, we cannot use any of the clinical tests used in this study 
to assess dynamic neuromuscular control of the core. However, as core muscle capacity 
plays a role in athletic function for the athlete to maintain trunk stability during their 
athletic tasks, the tests investigated in this study can be utilized as a component of a 
judicious assessment. The results from this study should aid clinicians in determining the 
usefulness of common assessments of core stability, and interventions with mirror those 
assessments. 
Clinicians, coaches, and athletic trainers often use core stability interventions to 
enhance performance and prevent injury; however, our findings do not support the 
premise that core stability training should be used for shoulder injury prevention. We 
assessed core muscle capacity, static and dynamic core neuromuscular control, and static 
and dynamic lower extremity postural stability, and thus were able to perform a 
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comprehensive assessment of core stability, yet no variable or group of variables was 
able to discern group differences. Although evidence has shown that improving core 
stability improved athletic function15-17, impaired core stability cannot be viewed as 
predictive of upper extremity injury. This should aid health care professionals and 
athletic staff in utilizing core stability interventions appropriately and prioritizing how a 
team or athlete should allocate their training.  
Recommendations for Future Studies 
 Future research is warranted to both develop and analyze which clinical test or 
batteries of tests should be used in the athletic population to best assess the muscle 
capacity and neuromuscular control aspects of core stability. A comprehensive clinical 
core screen would better assist clinicians in determining what facets of core stability are 
impaired, which, in turn, would aid in appropriate intervention selection. Current clinical 
core assessments can be used, in part, to assess static neuromuscular control, but lack 
tests that examine dynamic neuromuscular control, which is also essential for athletic 
performance. Recent evidence17 has demonstrated that dynamic core stability 
interventions improve athletic performance (throwing velocity) in overhead athletes17. To 
date, no clinical assessment has been validated against biomechanical measures to assess 
dynamic neuromuscular control of the core, and thus future work should include the 
development of useful clinical tests that assess dynamic core neuromuscular control.  
We did not find significant differences between the overhead athlete subgroup for 
any of our measures (Table 9); however, we found that clinical and biomechanical 
measures of balance have a medium-large effect size in this subset. Future work may 
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examine balance differences in this subset of athletes to elucidate whether differences in 
balance measures could potentially be related to shoulder injuries. Larger scale studies 
which include both static and dynamic balance testing in athletes should be considered, 
ensuring that the balance tasks are challenging enough for competitive and elite athletes. 
Validated biomechanical tests of dynamic lower extremity postural stability (e.g., a 
biomechanical counterpart to the YBT) also should be developed to better discriminate 
between athletes with good versus poor dynamic balance. 
Load transfer was not investigated in this study. Full body athletic tasks which 
assess transfer of loads between body segments (e.g., sequential from distal to proximal) 
should be assessed from both clinical and biomechanical standpoints. For example, an 
overhead medicine ball throw task can be assessed preseason, and can be assessed 
clinically for test performance, measured by distance, and biomechanically, by load cell, 
examining if the force transferred from the trunk to the shoulder differs between athletes 
who will or will not sustain an in-season shoulder injury. As full-body tasks are the 
premise of the kinetic chain theory, and involve the upper extremity as well as the core 
and lower extremities, they should be studied prospectively to assess if task performance 
on a task can be used to predict shoulder injuries. 
Lastly, as this study was cross-sectional and not prospective, these variables can 
be studied in an athletic population prospectively to further elucidate if any core stability 
or postural stability measures can predict shoulder injuries. In this case, using a more 
diverse group of athletes (e.g., who participate at different levels and in less aggressive 
strength and conditioning programs) is recommended to further define the relationship 
between shoulder injuries and core stability in athletes. 
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i. Timeline 
 
12/13: Defend Proposal 
5/14-11/15:  
• Data collection and reduction. 
• Submission of abstracts to annual meetings: American Physical Therapy 
Association (Combined Sections Meeting), American College Sports Medicine, and 
American Society of Biomechanics 
12/15-1/16: 
• Statistical data analysis and interpretation 
1/16-6/16 
• Manuscript preparation/submission 
• Defense 
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ii. Resources 
Personnel 
Sheri P. Silfies, PT, PhD 
David Ebaugh, PT, PhD 
Clare Milner, PhD, FACSM 
Chuck Thigpen, PT, PhD, ATC 
Brian Sennett, MD 
Courtney Butowicz, MS 
Peemongkon Wattananon, PT, MS 
 
Facility 
Drexel University, Rehabilitation Science Research Lab, Philadelphia, PA, USA. 
 
Primary Data Collection funded by: 
Sports Physical Therapy Section, American Physical Therapy Association 
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iii. Description of Lab Based Tests of Seated Core Stability 
 
Balance Chair Specifications:  
 
 
Figure 1: Balance Chair and Force Plate. 
 
 
 
 A seated balance platform and unstable seat is used for testing isolated trunk 
neuromuscular control (Figure 1). This seat is located on top of a multicomponent 
portable force plate (Kistler Inc) that tracks and provides real-time feedback of center 
of pressure data for our study protocols. A dedicated data collection computer with 
custom LabVIEW programs is used for all force data collection through a 32-channel 
A/D board. All data is collected at 2400 Hz.  
 
The polyurethane hemisphere has a 44 cm diameter that allows approximately 15° of tilt 
of the chair in any direction without the chair frame hitting the force plate. The curved 
surface of hemisphere starts 7 cm below the seat surface with the pivot point located 9 cm 
Seating 
Platform 
Polyurethane 
Hemisphere 
Wiring 
Arm 
Weight 
(5kg) Space 
Beneath 
Chair 
Force 
Plate 
y 
x 
z 
	
7	cm	
X	
Z	
Y	
9	cm	
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under the seat. With addition of the sliding plate and the t-form (inside the white 
pillowcase) on top of it, the pivot point of the hemisphere is roughly 12 cm below the 
point of subject/ seat contact.  
 
The location of the hemisphere along the y- direction can be changed, as a plate within 
the visible seat frame can slide front to back. The hemisphere location cannot be changed 
in the x-direction. 
 
The specifications are as follows: the chair weighs approximately 20.5 kg; the seat width 
is 43.5 cm; the seat length is 60 cm; the leg rest side arms are 70 cm long; the footrest 
plate is 30 cm depth with a 32.5 cm width; the frame is built from T-slotted aluminum 
from 80/20—(http://www.8020.net/T-Slot-3.asp). 
 
An adjustable counter-balance weight (5 kg) is located under the chair on an arm centered 
along the x-axis of the chair. This arm is attached to the bottom of the adjustable footrest. 
The weight serves to stabilize/ balance the chair and the location of the weight along the 
weight arm can be adjusted to match any position of the hemisphere.  
The position of the counter-weight and the hemisphere are standardized according to the 
femur length of the subject. Thus the hemisphere is located roughly at the same point on 
each person and the counter-balance minimizes chair weight (thus the anterior tilt around 
x-axis of the chair given the weight of the leg rests). This reduces the need for the subject 
to counter the chair weight, reduces the activation level of the trunk muscles required to 
balance the seat and allows them to balance in a more neutral spine posture/ position.  
Starting from a more neutral position allows them to utilize their available lumbar/lower 
thoracic spine mobility during the tasks. Photographs of the subject set-up in the chair are 
found in Figures 2 and 3.  
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Figure 3: A subject seated on the balance platform. 
 
Thigh strap is a seat belt 
that keeps the thighs 
firmly positioned on the 
seat. The knee strap 
decreases the subject’s 
ability to control the chair 
in the frontal plane (tilt 
around y-axis) 
X	
Z	
Y	
Y	
¤	
Figure 2: Set-up of subject on balance platform. 
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Figure 4: Schematic of a Subject 
 
 
Proposed movements are coming from the pelvis, lumbar spine and lower thoracic 
levels. The head should stay over the pelvis during the testing procedures (Figure 
8).  
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Figure 5: Control Unit. 
 
 
 
Instructions for the Seated Testing  
 
Isolated core neuromuscular control is tested in the seated position to eliminate the role of 
the lower extremities. Using a fully adjustable seat and footrest, subjects will be placed in 
a standardized position of 90° of hip, knee and ankle flexion with the lumbar spine in a 
neutral position. By having each subject sit upright and cross their arms across their 
chest, we are able to localize movement to the lower thoracic, lumbar and pelvic regions. 
Force data are collected at 2400 Hz, filtered, down sampled (400 Hz) and COP time 
series are calculated. The control unit (Figure 5) for the force plate is set as follows: Fx, 
Fy is at 125 N, Fz at 500 N. These may be adjusted for subjects with higher weight to 
avoid overloading the force plate. The button at the bottom which read “Operate” zeroes 
the force plate. 
 
Each subject will go though a standardized protocol to allow them to familiarize 
themselves with the chair apparatus. 
 
To test static control, each subject will be instructed to maintain his or her balance with 
as little movement as possible. Three 60 second balance trials are completed with eyes 
open (EO) and closed (EC).  
 
To test dynamic control, the subject has to maintain upright sitting balance and at the 
same time actively tilt the chair in multiple directions using the muscles of trunk and 
pelvis. To accomplish this, the subject receives real-time feedback of their center of 
pressure (COP) position as they move it toward different targets on a monitor that is 
directly in front of them. The subject is instructed to "move directly toward the target as 
quickly as possible and pause momentarily on the target". A standard period of time is 
allotted to activate the target resulting in a target color change that then signals the 
subject to move back to the center target with the same goal, activate it and move to 
another peripheral target. The target distance and location (0º, 45º, 90º, 135º, 180º, 225º, 
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270º, 315º) from the center of balance are standardized and the order does not change 
during the testing. The subject completes 4 trials of the target test. 
 
 
Seated Balance Protocol 
Data Collection Set Up 
 
• Place subject on jig 
o Adjust seat so that subject is sitting in 90 degrees of hip flexion and 90 
degrees of knee flexion. 
o Make sure subject is seated in middle of the chair and chair is centered on 
force plate (FP). 
o Align subjects ASISs with the middle of the ball. 
o Adjust ball position if necessary. 
o Record ball position. 
o Make sure chair leg is roughly 4 finger widths forward of the FP. 
o Allow subject to attempt to balance to assess the set up and subject 
positioning. 
o Adjust position of the feedback monitor for accommodate subject (if 
necessary). 
 
Zero FP 
• Zero plate 
o Ask subject to perform a dip using the wood rails 
o Tilt the seat off the force plate 
o Press “operating” button twice on box (green light should be on) 
• Re-place seat and subject on plate, check the chair position on the FP and subject 
position on the chair 
• In scope mode, press run to make sure FP looks reasonable. 
• A warm up is performed as follows: 
o Open Target Draw.vi 
o Four warm up trials will be performed: 1. Clockwise circles; 2. 
Counterclockwise circles; 3. Figure-8’s; 4. Infinity symbols 
 
Dynamic Boundaries Test (2 trials) 
 
• Open the Target Limit. Vi (Figure 6). Explain the test is designed to measure 
how accurately and far they can tilt the chair in all directions. 
• Settings 125N, 500N, .2 seconds, 2400 Hz, Limit of Tolerance to 0.1. 
• Explain the general concept of the target test to the subject.  
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• With the subject holding onto the railing, have them tilt the chair as far as they 
can in all directions (no visual feedback). 
• Instructions: “With your arm across your chest balance the chair. On my cue, 
you should tilt the chair in the stated direction (forward, back…) staying as 
close to the line as possible but tilting as far as you can, without losing your 
balance.” 
• Hit Run, have the subject balance at least 5 seconds so program can find center of 
pressure (CoP).. Then hit START.    The first direction dotted line pops up, tell 
the subject which direction they should move. Start with tilt forward, then back. 
Then hit NEXT DIRECTION. Then do tilt to LEFT… and continue until all 
movements have been completed. Hit NEXT DIRECTION again at end of data 
collection to post data to graphs.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Target Limit.vi. 
 
 
 
• ORDER of MOVEMENT: 
§ Front -- back 
§ Left -- right 
§ Front right (say “towards top”) – left back (say “towards the bottom”) 
§ Front left – right back. 
• Then hit STOP PROCESSING (Figure 7).  
• Turn ON the Save Data button. 
• You will be prompted at the beginning to enter the appropriate file name:  
§ subject#__”db” + trial# 
§ e.g.: 002_db2 
§ It will save two separate files under the file name provided. 1) xxx.lfp 
(limit target file) and 2) xxx.tfp (total data file) 
• Record 2 trials of the subject, remember to have them finding their balance point, 
then hit start and have the subjects perform maximum tilt forward, back, right and 
left as per the program order. 
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Figure 7: Target Limit.vi, after a trial has been completed. 
 
 
 
Seated Balance Protocol (3 trials EO &  EC) 
Open Labview Program: FP& EMGacq dev 8d.vi (Figure 8). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8: FP& EMGacq dev 8d.vi. 
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• Set data collection time to 60 seconds, turn off trigger module and input “0” 
seconds. 
• Instruction provided to subjects prior to testing is standardized: 
“Keep your arms crossed across your chest. While sitting up straight, 
balance the chair. The goal is stay as still as possible and not let the sides of 
the chair touch the force plate.” No further instruction is provided. 
• Ask subject to place arms on railing in rested position between trials; if the 
subject appears to be fatiguing, also place foot rest on step stool. 
• Make sure when subject is balancing that chair legs are 3 finger widths from front 
of platform. 
• Change mode on software to “Save Data”: 
o Enter the appropriate file name  
§ S0--; use IBEO for EO and IBEC for EC conditions 
o Hit run and have subject take hands off of railing and obtain balance. 
o Once balance obtained, press the trigger button. 
• Record 3 consecutive trials of 60 seconds each with eyes open (EO) separated by 
a 30 second rest period between each trial. 
• Allow a 30 second rest period. 
• Record 3 consecutive trials of 60 seconds each with eyes closed separated by a 30 
second rest period between each trial. 
• ASSESS PAIN VIA THE PRS. 
 
Seated Target Protocol (4 trials) 
• Open Labview Program: FP& EMGacq dev 8d.vi 
• Turn Target Module ON 
• Set parameters for targets F = 2; v = 0.2 (Figure 13). 
• Set the target limits percentage at 70% for the first practice trial.  
• Set data collection to 30 seconds. Turn off trigger module, set to “0” seconds. 
• Set on scope mode. FP module ON. 
• Explain the purpose of the test. 
• Instructions:  
“Keep your arms crossed across your chest. While sitting up straight, 
balance the chair. You will be tilting the chair (just like in the previous test) 
toward each target which are set along the lines from the previous program. 
You are to move as quickly and accurately as you can toward the solid 
GREEN target. Once the target color changes to RED, go back to the 
CENTER target. Look for next solid GREEN target to appear after you 
activate the center target and it turns RED. 
• Ask subject to place hands on railing in rested position between trials. 
• Change mode on software to “Save Data” 
• Hit run and enter the appropriate file name  
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§ subject#_”t” + trial# 
§ e.g.: 002_t2 
• Have patient take hands off of railing and obtain balance. Once balance obtained 
press the trigger button and hit START on the TARGET TEST screen. There is 
no specific time set for this test; it will run until the subject completed the target 
test. Perform 4 trials. 
• ASSESS EXERTION VIA THE BORG SCALE AND PAIN VIA THE PRS. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: FP& EMGacq dev 8d.vi set for Target Test. 
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iv. Description of Lab Based Measures of Standing Neuromuscular Control 
Single Leg Stance: 
2 trials each left and right for EO and EC  
Labview Program: FP& EMGacq dev 8d.vi 
Set data collection time to 30 seconds, turn off trigger module and input "0" 
seconds.  
• In bare feet, the subject is asked to place his/her left leg in the center of the force 
plate.  
• Instruction provided to subjects prior to testing is standardized: 
• "Keep your arms crossed across your chest. While standing up straight, lift 
your  
opposite leg and balance yourself. The goal is stay as still as possible." No 
further  
instruction is provided.  
The subject’s non-stance leg should be lifted through knee flexion until the toes 
are cleared approximately 15 cm. 
• Have subject perform 1 -15 second practice trial with the left leg and right leg- if 
you leave the data collection on 'scope" you can monitor the read out of potential 
problems. Change mode on software to "Save Data" . 
• Enter the appropriate file name and trial number.  
• Hit run and enter the appropriate file name.  
• Have patient pick up one leg and obtain balance.  
• Once balance obtained press the trigger button.  
• Record 1 consecutive trials of 30 seconds each left then right.  
• Repeat second trial each leg: 
o Trial on one leg serves as rest for opposite leg.   
• Repeat 2 x 30 seconds each with eyes closed.  
• Simultaneously, score the test using the BESS scoring system. 
• ASSESS PAIN VIA THE PRS. 
 
 
File names are as follows: 
TBOL: standing static balance, eyes open, left 
TBOR: standing static balance, eyes open, right 
TBCL: standing static balance, eyes closed, left 
TBCR: standing static balance, eyes closed, right 
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Y-Balance Test 
Labview Program: FP& EMGacq dev 8d.vi 
Set-up of equipment:  
The force plate is to be set on the ground, matched with the red tape lines. The PVC 
frame is fitted around the force plate. The anterior portion should bisect the medial-lateral 
span of the force plate. The posterior-lateral and posterior-medial portions will be 45 
degrees from a line perpendicular to the anterior leg. One plastic box is placed on each 
PVC pipe, closest to the force plate. Data is collected at 2400 Hz. 
Set-up of subject:  
Each bare foot is traced on to the tracing paper, approximately in the middle. This outline 
is bisected in both planes to locate the center. The center is marked, and matched with the 
center of the force plate. The paper is secured with tape. The subject is asked to be 
barefoot for the duration of the test to account for differences in footwear. 
Instructions to subject for the Y-Balance Test: 
The subject is allowed 6 practice trials per leg per direction. The test starts with the left as 
the stance leg. In bare feet, the subject is asked to stand on the force plate, with their left 
foot matching the outline on the paper. The subject is instructed to keep their hands on 
their hips for the duration of each testing trial. The subject is to pick the opposite foot up, 
and in a controlled manner, push the anterior box as far forward as possible using their 
toes at the end of the box. The subject is then to return to the start position, without 
putting their right foot down. The examiner resets the box to the start position, and then 
the subject will reach to meet the anterior box two additional times. 
The subject returns to the start position and the trial is terminated before the subject is 
allowed to return to double limb stance. 
These are repeated for the posteromedial and posterolateral directions, and subsequently 
the right side. 
The testing order is as follows (note the trials are named for the stance leg): 
TYAL= left, anterior 
TYML= left, posteromedial 
TYLL = left, posterolateral 
TYAR = right, anterior 
TYMR = right, posteromedial 
TYLR = right, posterolateral 
The subject must redo a trial of any of the following occurs during either test: 
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1. The non-stance leg touches the force plate during the trial. 
2. The subject steps/falls off the force plate during a trial. 
3. The subject removes his/her hands from his/her hips.  
4. The subject puts weight on the plastic box while sliding it forward. 
 
• ASSESS PAIN VIA THE PRS. 
 
 
Data Collection for Y-Balance Test 
Labview Program: FP& EMGacq dev 8d.vi 
Set data collection time to 30 seconds, turn off trigger module and input "0" seconds.  
• In bare feet, the subject is asked to place his/her left leg in the center of the force 
plate in the footprint. 
• Enter the appropriate file name and trial number.  
• Hit run. 
• Have patient pick up his/her right leg and obtain balance.  
• Once balance is obtained, press the trigger button.  
• The subject will perform the trial as instructed above. 
• When the subject returns to the start position, but prior to returning the non-stance 
leg to the ground, the tester hits stop. 
• Repeat trials for PM and PL directions, then for the opposite lower extremity. 
• Trial on one leg serves as rest for opposite leg. 
• ASSESS EXERTION VIA THE BORG SCALE AND PAIN VIA THE PRS. 
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v. Description of Clinical Tests 
Instructions for Trunk Muscle Capacity Testing 
Clinical testing of core stability emphasizing muscle capacity will include: the flexor 
endurance test, extensor endurance test, and double leg lowering test (DLLT). Subjects 
will be given instructions, then allowed to practice with feedback from the examiner to 
ensure proper form. For each position, the subject will be asked to maintain the position 
until fatigue prevents them from continuing, or the researcher stops the test secondary to 
the subject moving off of the start position. One trial will be tested per position to reduce 
the effects of fatigue. One minute rest is provided between tests. 
 
For the extensor endurance test, the subject will be positioned prone on a treatment 
table with the iliac crests at the edge of the table and their upper trunk hanging down 
from the edge of the table. Three mobilization belts will be used to secure the subject 
across the buttocks, posterior thigh above the knee, and ankles. The subject will then be 
instructed to cross his/her arms across their chest and extend their back until their torso is 
parallel to the floor. The examiner will use an inclinometer to ensure that the test position 
is obtained and determine when the subject no longer can maintain the test position. Once 
the test position has been attained the tester will start timing the test using a stopwatch 
(Figure 10). The test is terminated when the subject is no longer able to maintain their 
trunk in the test position as indicated by a 10 degree change in trunk alignment. The test 
is timed in seconds. Pain will be assessed via the PRS. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Extensor endurance test. 
 
 
The flexor endurance test requires the subject to sit in a hooklying position with a 
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custom built 60 degree wedge placed behind his or her back. The subject is then asked to 
cross his/her hands across their chest, the wedge is removed, and they are asked to 
maintain this position for as long as they can (Figure 11). The examiner uses a 
goniometer to monitor their hip position, and a stopwatch to record the amount of time 
the subject is able to maintain the test position. The test is terminated when the subject 
changes their hip flexion angle by more than 5 degrees. The test is timed in seconds.  
Pain will be assessed via the PRS. 
 
 
Figure 11: Flexor endurance test with custom wedge. 
 
 
In the DLLT the subject is positioned supine with a blood pressure cuff placed under 
their lumbar spine and their hips in 90 degrees of flexion and knees in full extension. 
While the examiner supports their legs in this position, the blood pressure cuff is inflated 
to 40 mmHG. The examiner then lets go of the subject’s legs and they are asked to slowly 
lower their legs while maintaining their pelvic position (Figure 12). When the reading on 
the blood pressure cuff either: 1) exceeds 50 mmHg or, 2) goes below 30 mmHG, the 
examiner records the position of the hips (amount of hip flexion as recorded by a wall 
goniometer to the nearest 5 degrees). Pain will be assessed via the PRS. 
 
  
Figure 12: DLTT. From Lanning et al, 2006. 
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Instructions for the Closed Kinetic Chain Upper Extremity Stability Test 
(CKCUEST) 
The final clinical test, the Closed Kinetic Chain Upper Extremity Stability Test 
(CKCUEST), will be used as a measure of core and upper extremity neuromuscular 
control (Goldbeck & Davies, 2000). For this test, two lines of tape are placed 36 inches 
apart on the floor. Subjects start the test in a standard push-up position, with one hand on 
each line of tape (Figure 13a). Using their right hand, the subject is instructed to touch the 
tape under their left hand (Figure 13b), and then return their right hand to the start 
position. The subject is then asked to use their left hand to touch the tape under their right 
hand, and then return their left hand to the start position. Each subject will be allowed to 
several practice trials to ensure proper form which is defined as: feet are shoulder width 
apart; shoulders, hips, knees and ankles are aligned in the coronal plane; each hand must 
touch the opposite line to count as a repetition. The score for this test based is the number 
of touches achieved in 15 seconds. The test is performed twice, and the numbers of 
touches are averaged across trials. Subjects will rest in between trials for one minute. 
Those subjects with current shoulder injuries will not perform the CKCUEST. Exertion 
will be assessed via the Borg scale. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13. CKCUEST. a. Start Position. b. Test in progress. 
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vi. Outcome Forms and Surveys 
 
 
Date: 
Subject #: ______	
Demographics and Shoulder Screening Form 
Relationship between Core Stability and Shoulder Injuries in Athletes 
 
Age: ______ 
Sex:  M  F 
Hand dominance: L R  Leg dominance:  L R 
Height:   cm 
Weight:   kg 
Leg length L:   cm   Leg length R:   cm 
Hand Length L: _____in                               Hand Length R: _____in 
Tibial Height L:______in                              Tibial Height R:______in 
 
For all subjects: 
 
Do you have a current neck or back injury?  Yes No 
Do you have a previous injury that prevents you from participating in your sport? If so, describe: 
 
 
              
 
Did a heath care provider tell you that you have any restrictions with playing your usual sport? If 
yes, describe. 
 
 
             
 
If you have shoulder pain: 
How did you injure your shoulder?           
If your health care provider gave you a diagnosis for your injury, please write here: 
              
When did you injure your shoulder?           
Are you currently attending PT?  Yes No 
If so, what types of things are you doing in PT?         
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Date: 
Subject #: ______	
Shoulder Range of Motion  
  Left Right 
  AROM PROM AROM PROM 
Flexion         
Abduction         
External 
Rotation at 90° 
        
Internal rotation 
(FIR for active, 
at 90° for 
passive) 
        
  
Shoulder Contractile Testing 
  Left Right 
Flexion     
Abduction     
Internal rotation 
at 0° 
    
External 
Rotation at 0° 
    
Coding System: SP: strong and painfree; SPF: strong and painful; WP: weak and painfree; 
WPF: weak and painful 
Special Tests 
Test Left Right 
Anterior apprehension +             - +             - 
Posterior apprehension +             - +             - 
Biceps Load I/II +             - +             - 
Jerk Test +             - +             - 
Empty Can +             - +             - 
ER lag (90) +             - +             - 
Neers +             - +             - 
Classification of Injury 
RTC tendonopathy  RTC tear  Anterior Instability Posterior Instability  Labral Tear 
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Penn Shoulder Score 
   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Part I:  Pain  Please circle the number closest to your level 
of pain  
 
Pain at rest with your arm by your side: 
 
        0   1   2   3   4   5   6    7   8   9   10 
No                                                         Worst 
Pain                                                 Pain Possible 
 
office use only 
 
 
_______ 
(10 - # circled) 
 
Pain with normal activities  
(eating, dressing, bathing): 
 
        0   1   2   3   4   5   6    7   8   9   10 
No                                                         Worst 
Pain                                                 Pain Possible 
 
 
 
 
 
_______ 
(10 - # circled) 
 
Pain with strenuous activities  
(reaching, lifting, pushing, pulling, throwing): 
 
        0   1   2   3   4   5   6    7   8   9   10 
No                                                         Worst 
Pain                                                 Pain Possible 
 
 
 
 
 
_______ 
(10 - # circled) 
                                                       
                                                        PAIN SCORE = ____/30 
 
 
Part II Satisfaction:  Please circle the number that best 
applies to you. 
 
 
How satisfied are you with the current level 
of function of your shoulder? 
 
        0   1   2   3   4   5   6    7   8   9   10 
Not                                                         Very 
Satisfied                                                 Satisfied 
 
 
 
 
 
=____/10 
(# circled) 
 
 
 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
Category: Last visit 
____/___/____ 
 
Today 
____/____/____ 
 
I.    Pain                     /30                     /30 
II.  Satisfaction                    /10                     /10 
III. Function                    /60                     /60 
Penn Shoulder Score: 
 
            /100                   /100 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
© 1999 Brian G. Leggin, MS, PT, OCS Penn Therapy and Fitness 
3624 Market St., Philadelphia, PA  19104  (215) 349-5585 
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Part III: Function: Please circle the number that best 
describes the level of difficulty you might have performing each 
activity. 
No 
difficulty 
Some 
difficulty 
Much 
difficulty 
Can’t do 
at all 
Did not 
do before 
injury 
1. Reach the small of your back to tuck in your shirt 
with your hand. 3 2 1 0 X 
2. Wash the middle of your back/hook bra. 3 2 1 0 X 
3. Perform necessary toileting activities. 3 2 1 0 X 
4. Wash the back of opposite shoulder. 3 2 1 0 X 
5. Comb hair. 3 2 1 0 X 
6. Place hand behind head with elbow held straight out  
  to the side. 
3 2 1 0 X 
  7. Dress self (including putting on coat and pulling                       
 shirt off overhead). 3 2 1 0 X 
8. Sleep on affected side. 3 2 1 0 X 
9. Open a door with affected side. 3 2 1 0 X 
10. Carry a bag of groceries with affected arm. 3 2 1 0 X 
11. Carry a briefcase/small suitcase with affected arm. 3 2 1 0 X 
12. Place a soup can (1-2 lbs.) on a shelf at shoulder  
level without bending elbow.  3 2 1 0 X 
13. Place a one gallon container (8-10 lbs.) on a shelf at 
Shoulder level without bending elbow. 3 2 1 0 X 
14. Reach a shelf above your head without bending  
your elbow. 3 2 1 0 X 
15. Place a soup can (1-2 lbs.) on a shelf overhead  
without bending your elbow. 3 2 1 0 X 
16. Place a one gallon container (8-10 lbs.) on a shelf  
Overhead without bending your elbow. 3 2 1 0 X 
17. Perform usual sport/hobby. 3 2 1 0 X 
18. Perform household chores  
       (cleaning, laundry, cooking). 3 2 1 0 X 
19. Throw overhand/swim/overhead raquet sports. 
                      (circle all that apply to you) 3 2 1 0 X 
20. Work full-time at your regular job. 3 2 1 0 X 
SCORING:                                       
Total of Columns = ________(a) 
 
Number of “X’s” x 3 =______(b), 60 - _____(b) =_____(c) 
*if no “x’s” are circled then the Function Score=  Total of Columns 
 
Function Score =____(a) ÷ _____(c)____ x 60 = ______ 
     
© 1999 Brian G. Leggin, MS, PT, OCS Penn Therapy and Fitness, 3624 Market St., Philadelphia, PA  19104 
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Subject	#:	Date:	
Sports	Activity	Questionnaire	
Relationship between Core Stability and Shoulder Injuries in Athletes Please	answer	the	following	questions	by	writing	your	response	in	the	blank	spaces	under	the	questions.		
Data on Most Frequently Played Sport Finding Value 
What sport do you play most frequently? Low intensity 0.76 
 
 
Medium intensity 1.26 
What position? 
 
 
High intensity 1.76 
Level: (varsity, JV, club, intramural, 
recreational, etc.) 
 
 
 
 
How many hours do you play a week? 
(competition, practice, and strength and 
conditioning) _________ (approx. 
hrs/week) 
< 1 hour 0.5 
 1-2 hours 1.5 
Is this sport currently in season?  Y     N 2-3 hours 2.5 
 3-4 hours 3.5 
 > 4 hours (write in value) 4.5 
How many months do you play in a year? < 1 month 0.04 
 1-3 months 0.17 
 4-6 months 0.42 
 7-9 months 0.67 
 > 9 months 0.92 
 
 
 
 
Describe strength and conditioning workouts (amount and type): 
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vii. Data Collection Forms  
Clinical Data Collection Form (Excerpt)  
 
 
 
 CKCUEST 
Trial 1:_____________________    Trial 2:_____________________ 
 
Muscle Performance Tests 
 
 
 Borg During Clinical Testing:         
          
 Borg After Clinical Testing:      
 
Test Pain Amount Where NT Comments 
Flexor Test 
N ☐ Y☐  
 ☐ Time:  
_______________s 
Shoulder pain:     /10 
Extensor Test 
N ☐ Y☐   
☐ Time: 
 _______________s 
Shoulder pain:     /10 
DLLT N ☐ Y☐   
☐ Hip flex angle: 
_______________ 
Shoulder pain:   /10 
Date:  
Subject #  
TT          RT 
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Initials ____________
Seated Template
FREE TARGT DRAW (4 trials)
• 1 CW, 1 CCW circle O (30s each)
• 1 figure 8 and 1 infinity ∞ sign (30s each)
File Names: XXX_YY_IDTF_Z
LIMITS OF STABILITY (2 trials) 
• Tolerance limits (10% limit processing)
File Names: XXX_YY_IDTL_Z
SEATED BALANCE (2 trials Eyes OPEN and Eyes 
CLOSED) (60s)
• Trigger: 0, Acq time: 60
File Names: XXX_YY_IBEO or IBEC_Z
Shoulder pain during seated balance: 
TARGET TEST (3 trials)
• Turn on target test; Trigger: 1000, Acq time: N/A
• 1 practice trial (A) and 3trials with 30sec rest in-between
• 90%; limit d = 2, max count = 15
File Names: XXX_YY_IDTT_Z
Shoulder pain during target test: 
Borg during seated Force Plate Testing:  
Borg after seated Force Plate Testing:  
Date: 
Subject # 
TT RT
SET UP
Seated Thigh length (cm): ______
Record foot plate ______
Record position of ball ______
Record position of weight ______
Strap thighs together/ seat belt on
FP change (if any): 
(***Change on LabView program as well***)
4	finger	
width
Notes:
Initials ____________
Standing Template
STANDING BALANCE (2 trials Eyes OPEN and Eyes CLOSED 
each L/R) (30s)
• Trigger: 0, Acq time: 30
File Names: XXX_YY_TBOL/TBOR/TBCL/TBCR_Z
Shoulder pain during SLS: 
Date: 
Subject #
TT RT 
SET UP
-Force plate must match 
markings on floor
-Trace footprint for subject, 
find center by bisecting 
longest point in x and y 
directions, match with 
center of force plate for 
each side
4	finger	
width
Notes:SLS 
   Left Right 
  # errors Description # errors Description 
EO Trial 1        
Trial 2        
EC Trial 1        
Trial 2         
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Initials ____________
Standing Template
Y BALANCE TEST (3 trials each L/R)
• Trigger: 0, Acq time: N/A
• 3 trials with 30 sec rest in-between directions
• Each trial is 1 reach to trigger as fast as possible
• Order of trials: 1: Anterior; 2: Posteromedial; 3: Posterolateral
File Names: XXX_YY_TYxL or R_Z
Shoulder pain during YBT: 
Borg during Standing Force Plate Testing:  
Borg after Standing Force Plate Testing:  
Date: 
Subject #
TT RT 
SET UP
-Force plate must match 
markings on floor
-Trace footprint for subject, 
find center by bisecting 
longest point in x and y 
directions, match with 
center of force plate for 
each side
4	finger	
width
Notes:
Left Right
T1 T2 T3 AVG 80% 
AVG
T1 T2 T3 AVG 80% 
AVG
ANT
PM
PL
Total
Y-
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viii. Data Analysis Procedures 
Force Plate Post Processing (Piecewise, PWL) 
1. Open LabView program name: BatchFP_PWL.vi (Figure 14). 
Location: Z: \Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\New software(BackUP01222013)\PWL_FP 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14: BatchFP_PWL.vi  
 
 
2. Select folder: 
   
Figure 15: Selection of File for BatchFP_PWL.vi  
 
Z: \Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX 
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3. Click arrow to run:  Figure 16: Run arrow for Labview programs. 
 
4. Select Group I and Group II for each file based on value set during data collection 
(Default values: Group I: 125 N and Group II: 500 N; Figure 17). 
 
  
Figure 17: Selection of Force Parameters for BatchFP_PWL.vi  
 
 
 
5. Click Start button. 
The post-processing data will be saved in Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\ 
RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy 
Fund\Subjects\XXXX\POSTP 
File name: XXXX_TT_XXXX_X.pwl (subject number_TT_test_trial) 
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Force Plate IDTT test 
1. Open LabView program name: Target_v3.vi (Figure 18). 
Location: Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Data Reduction Programs\LVpost\Target_v3 Folder\Target 
 
 
 
Figure 18: Target_v3.vi 
 
 
 
Select folder (Figure 19)   
Figure 19: Selection of files for Target v3.vi 
 
 
Y: \Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX 
 
2. Click arrow to run.  
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The result will be saved in Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\ 
Biomechanics\Sheri Silfies\ Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX\RESULT 
File name: XXXX_XX_IDTT_res.txt 
 
Rename the txt file as (subject #)_XX_IDTT_res.txt 
**subject number must be 4 characters 
 
3. Open Excel macro file name: Target Macro TT Only 10.20.13.xlsm 
Location: Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Macros (Figure 20): 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20. Target Macro. 
 
 
 
4. Open result (XXXX_XX_IDTT_res.txt) in Excel, copy values, paste in macro 
(Figure 21): 
 
 
 
Figure 21: Target Macro with values. 
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5. Save file: XXXX_IDTT.xlsx 
Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\Result 
Force Plate IBEO and IBEC tests 
6. Create Folder in each subject file labeled “RESULT” 
7. Open LabView program name: batchEOEC.vi (Figure 22). 
Location: Z: \Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\New software(BackUP01222013)\Target_v2 
 
 
 
 
Figure 22: Batch EOEC.vi 
 
 
8. Select folder and turn on “Save” (Figure 23). 
 
 
    
Figure 23: Selection of files for Batch EOEC.vi 
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**Uses post-processed (.pwl) files** 
Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX\POSTP 
 
9. Click arrow to run.  
The result will be saved in Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects 
\Biomechanics\Sheri Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX\RESULT 
File name: XXXX_IBEOEC_result 
 
10. Open Excel macro file name: IBEOEC Macro TT Only 10.20.13 (Figure 24). 
Location: Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Macros 
 
 
Figure 24: IBEOEC Macro. 
 
11. Open result (XXXX_IBEOEC_result.txt) in Excel, copy values, paste in macro 
(Figure 25). 
 
Figure 25: IBEOEC Macro with values. 
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12. Save file: XXXX_IBEOEC_result.xlsx 
Location: Y:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s  Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX\RESULT 
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SLS Test 
Force Plate TSTL and TSTR tests  
1. Create Folder in each subject file labeled “RESULT” 
2. Open LabView program name: batchEOEC(standing).vi 
Location: Z: \Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\New software(BackUP01222013)\Target_v2 (Figure 26). 
 
 
 
Figure 26: batchEOEC(standing).vi 
 
 
 
3. Select folder and turn on “Save” (Figure 27). 
 
 
Figure 27: Selection of files for batchEOEC(standing).vi 
**Uses post-processed (.pwl) files** 
 
 
 
Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX\POSTP 
 
4. Click arrow to run. 
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The result will be saved in Y:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects 
\Biomechanics\Sheri Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy 
Fund\Subjects\XXXX\RESULT 
File name: XXXX_TSTLTR_result 
 
5. Open Excel macro file name: SLS Macro TT Only 10.20.13 (Figure 28). 
Location: Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Macros 
 
 
 
  
Figure 28: SLS Macro. 
 
 
6. Open result (XXXX_SLSEOEC_result.txt) in Excel, copy values, paste in macro 
(Figure 29). 
 
 Figure 29: SLS Macro with values. 
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7. Save file: XXXX_SLSEOEC_result.xlsx 
Location: Z:\Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Marisa’s Projects\Legacy Fund\Subjects\XXXX\RESULT 
 
 
Y Balance Tests 
TYAL, TYML,TYLL;  TYAR; TYMR; TYLR  
To reduce FP data: 
1. Open “New Software” Folder 
2. PWL_FP 
3. batchFP_PWL 
4. Click file folder icon, then select the subject folder you want to process 
5. Click “Current Folder” 
6. Click “Run” arrow at top of screen 
7. Click “Start” button in middle of screen 
 
To further reduce YBT into variables: 
1. Run the “Ellipse_PWL (Star)” file (Figure 30). 
Z:\ Research-GraduatePrograms\RehabSciencesProjects\Biomechanics\Sheri 
Silfies\Courtney\Labview 
 
 
 
Figure 30: Ellipse_PWL (Star).vi. 
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2.  In the “Anterior” block select the file folder to the RIGHT of the box, and select 
the anterior trial you want to process. 
Repeat this process for “Medial” and “Lateral” sections. 
 
3. Be sure to click the green “SAVE” button to the right of the ANT, MED, LAT 
trial boxes. Then hit run Click arrow to run. 
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Table 1. FILE NAMING FOR ATHLETE LAB TESTING 
XXXX_YY_KKKK_Z 
 
Field Definition  Type 
“X” 
XXX 
Subject number left-padded 
with 0s.  
Es: 001, 002 … 999 , Use “M” followed by 3 digits 
(M001, etc.).  
Must have 4 characters. 
YY Time of testing §  
TT Test 
§  RT Retest 
KKKK Type of test 
Folder/ 
Subfolder 
Names 
Standing/ 
Star and SLS 
(Force Plate) 
§  
§  
§  
§  
§  
Seated/ 
Static and 
Dynamic 
(Force Plate) 
§  
§  
St
an
d 
(T
) 
TBOL Standing Static Balance, Eyes Open, Left 
TBOR Standing Static Balance, Eyes Open, Right 
TBCL Standing Static Balance, Eyes Closed, Left 
TBCR Standing Static Balance, Eyes Closed, Right 
TYAL Y Test. anterior direction, left LE 
TYML Y Test, posteromedial direction, left LE 
TYLL Y Test, posterolateral direction, left LE 
TYAR Y Test. anterior direction, right LE 
TYMR Y Test, posteromedial direction, right LE 
TYLR Y Test, posterolateral direction, right LE 
 
Si
t (
I)
 
ICLB Seated Calibration Lab 
IBEO Sitting Static Balance Eyes Open 
IBEC Sitting Static Balance Eyes Closed 
IDTL Sitting Limits of Stability 
IDTT Sitting Target Test 
IDTF Free Target Limit 
 
Z Trial number  
E.g.: 1, 2 ,… 9  (recorded (practice) trials outside 
protocol use a,b,c..) 
 
File Naming Rules: 
Never delete a file/ trial. 
If the file data is not good due to subject or computer failure or glitch in protocol – just 
move to the next trial number. The computer program will not allow you to re-record a 
trial. 
If a trial is known to be bad during the testing session, indicate that the trial is not good 
on the patient testing forms.  
Do not re-number trials follow the testing.  
Following data collection review all the patient testing forms and make comments as 
appropriate to trial accuracy or pertinent observations during testing that may assist with 
data interpretation. Make sure these forms are complete. The person completing the 
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forms should initial and/or sign the last page, lower right hand corner.  
If there are a number of bad trials, please flip record in the notes section the trials that 
should not be used. 
Finally, PDF the subject testing forms and place the electronic file 
MXXX_YY_Forms.pdf the subject’s folder. 
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ix. Operational Definitions of Force Variables 
 
95% confidence ellipse area (CEA): area of 95% confidence ellipse (see picture), in mm2 
Max Tz: Maximum torque about the Z-axis 
MD: Average directional control, in mm 
TP: target precision, in mm2 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31: Force plate variables. 
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x. Summary of Reliability (Table 2) 
	
Clinical Variable Test-Retest Reliability (ICC) MDC90 
FLEX (s) 0.95 0.58 
EXT (s) 0.68 6.96 
DLLT (°) 0.95 0.25 
CKCUEST (# touches) 0.80 1.63 
YBT (cm) 0.44-0.96 2-6 
BESS EO (# errors) 1.0 NC 
BESS EC (# errors) 0.95 0.82 
 
Biomechanical Variable Test-Retest Reliability (ICC) MDC90 
EO CEA (mm2) 0.83 30 
EO MVEL (mm/s) 0.70 1.4 
EC CEA (mm2) 0.73 124 
EC MVEL (mm/s) 0.83 3.5 
DC (mm) 0.81 0.44 
TP (mm2) 0.82 0.78 
SLS EO CEA (mm2) 0.80 341 
SLS EO MVEL (mm/s) 0.81 11.9 
SLS EC CEA (mm2) 0.72 548 
SLS EC MVEL (mm/s) 0.76 16.7 
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xi. Correlation of Biomechanical and Clinical Tests by Group 
 
4. Correlations of Biomechanical Static Tests and Clinical Tests: Control Subjects 
 EO CEA EO MVEL EC CEA EC MVEL 
FLEX -0.26 -0.23 -0.31 -0.26 
EXT 0.05 -0.09 0.17 0.17 
DLLT -0.26 -0.32 -0.25 -0.33* 
CKCUEST 0.29 0.09 0.30 0.16 
YBT Comp L 0.02 0.08 0.01 0.12 
YBT Comp R 0.02 0.10 0.03 0.15 
 
5. Correlations of Biomechanical Dynamic Tests and Clinical Tests: Controls 
 Directional Control Target Precision 
DLLT 0.27 0.29 
CKCUEST 0.13 0.23 
YBT Comp L -0.08 0.05 
YBT Comp R -0.17 0.11 
 
6. Correlations of Biomechanical Static Tests and Clinical Tests: Control Subjects 
 EO CEA EO MVEL EC CEA EC MVEL 
FLEX -0.14 -0.14 -0.15 0.01 
EXT -0.26 -0.23 -0.45** -0.35* 
DLLT -0.26 -0.08 -0.31 -0.08 
CKCUEST 0.29 0.09 0.30 0.16 
YBT Comp L 0.09 0.05 0.08 0.08 
YBT Comp R -0.01 0.06 0.02 0.10 
 
7. Correlations of Biomechanical Dynamic Tests and Clinical Tests: Controls 
 Directional Control Target Precision 
DLLT -0.07 0.10 
CKCUEST 0.13 0.23 
YBT Comp L 0.11 -0.15 
YBT Comp R 0.12 -0.11 
For all: Spearman’s r values; *significant at P < 0.05. FLEX= flexor endurance test; EXT= extensor 
endurance test; DLLT= double leg lowering test; CKCUEST= Closed kinetic chain upper extremity 
stability test; YBT COMP L/R= Y Balance test, normative composite score, L and R; EO= eyes open; EC= 
eyes closed; CEA= 95 % confidence ellipse; MVEL= mean velocity of movement; DC= direction control; 
TP= precision control 
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xii. Scatter Plots of Significantly Correlated Variables 
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